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WAIT FOR THE BIG

Brand New Show i

Not Coming Un-

Trained Wild Animals.WondcTful I)rov(
of.Broncho Horses, 1’rof. iiielitels. Fljinj;
a

Grand

Meteoric Balloon As-

til

alnsion.The Great Japanese Show, Cephceopodian Monsters of the deep. The oni]
living Giraffe iu Aineric, and the Gigan'

tic Devil Fish!

Q4li
f1'
•FIMI*

*•

Monday,

WILL EXHIBIT

SHOW.

ONE DAY ONLY

ON

one

WBII MHmIILUW

!

A Temperance C’amp-IJIeetine, under the
management of Kev. O. M. Cousins, commences at
place Aug. 2Gtb and continues during the week.

same

Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediate stations to Fryeburg depot and return. .$1.25
From all otner stations on line of Portland &
Ogdensburg Itnilroad, One Hair Fare.
Fare from Depot to Camp Ground and riturn..
30
Board per week for Gentlemen... 4.50
*•
Ladies. 4.00
Lodging per week. 1.00
Bieakfast and Sui>per, each.
30
Trains leave Eastern Railroad Depot, Portland, ai
7.15 a. m., 12.45 and 5.35 p. m. Tickets will be sold
at Depots.
Annual business meeting of the Camp-Meeting Association will be held at the Preachers’ stand Thursday, Aug. 22J, at 1 o’clock p. m

GEO. L. KIMBALL, Secretary.
aul3dlit»

Portland, Aug. 12, 1878.

EXCURSION
—

Aroostook^ County.

The Penobscot Yearly meeting—Free Baptists -is
to be held at FORT FAIRFIELD, August
21st—23d, 1878, for which the

Maine Central Railroad
will sefl special limited tickets at its principal stations on the 19th, 20th, 21st and 22d, at

DOLLARS!
return until

Sept.

tickets are not confined to members of the
denomination and this excursion will aftord to any
one, especially those interested in agriculture, a rare
opportunity of visiting this far famed portion of our
State.
PAYSUN TUCKER.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Supt. M. C. R. R.
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Portland Aug. 12th, 1878.aul.3d5t
These

GREAT GOLDEN MENAGERIE

n

Portland,

AND

—

ON

WESTERN

Giving

THE

Frost’s Roman Circus&Colosseum

—

PROMENADE,

entertainments, allernoon and evening,
and beautiful Double-Parlor tents.
ADMISSION, 30 CENTS; Children under
10 years, half price,
Elegant Reserved Seats, 21
cents extra. Doors open at 1.30 and 7 30 p. m.
Everybody who has seen it says it Is THE FINEST
EXHIBITION ON EARTH, and contains absolutely
more Fresh, Rare and Startling Novelties than all
other shows in America combined, and lurthermoTc.
he is willing to forfeit $100,000 to any worthy charity
if this statement is not literally true.
Among the
marvels just added is PROF. RICUTEE’S
FIjlflNCr MACHINE, at an expense of $1000
per day, the wonder and delight of the scientific
world. This is the same flying machine and the
same inventor who made such interesting experiments
in Hartford and Boston recently to the wonder and
deMght of thousands. Exhibitions of it will ho given
daily without extra charge in connection with the
entertainment with Mr. Coup’s show,
it is woith
going many miles to see. Alsi PROF. HARRIS’
NEWLY-PATENTED CANNONADING METEORIC FIRE BALLOON, creating a general meteoric
and pyrotechnic display. The entire entertainment
is “brand new,” and totally unlike anything ever before witnessed. Mr. W. C. Coup, the Proprietor and
Manager, is tlio originator and manager of the
largest amusement enterprises in the world. Among
these are the Great Hippodrome Building In New
York and New York Aquarium.
It is a New and Recherche Exhibition, Chaste and
Elegant in all ils appointments, attracts crowded
audiences at each entertainment, composed of the
very best cla^se3 of society, including teachers,
scholars, college professors, the clergy of all denorninations,and eminent scientists from all parts of the
world, not ODly to the beautiful performances ot the
Broncho Horses, but to witness the ttluA^TIt1
DKVIL FISH, thirty-nine and one-half feet
long, the first and only perfect specimen ever captured or seen on earth. $50,000 is ottered for its
equal. It was captured in Trinity Bay, New Foundland, Sept. 23d, 187d. Total length as measured by
Prof. Verrill of Yale College, at time of capture,
33 1-2 ft. It requires to transport it a tank half the
length of a tailroad car.
Among the entirely new features are the BEAUTIFUL DROVE OF BRONCHO HORSES, in their
Grand Evolutions and Military Drill. A El VIN«w
GIRAFFK TRAINED TO HARNESS.
Positively the first and only trained G.raffe ever
knowD, which will appear driven in the ling belore
the audience, where it will be seen running, cantering, leaping and walking just as it appears iu the
wilds of South Africa, well worth the whole p/ice of
admission to see.
NETTLE, the champion horse leaper of the world.
Den 8 of Performing Lions and Leopards. Free exhibition of living wild animals. Performed by a
female in the open street during the procession.
under

two

Oil its first visit to Maine in 10 years to all principal place* la the State on MAINE CENTRAL
R. R. JLINE wliei e necessary convcti fences can be obtained at reasonable term a.

new

500

Behemoth ot

Van
Amburgli & Co’g loreign agents at a cost of nearly
$50,0110 iu Gold. Positively the only animal of
of

THE

HIPPOPOTAMUS

Kotliing like it has

ever

HOG

The only Giant Performing Elephant

more

The

RIN«

HORSES.

‘of

Troupe
Royal Japanesa
Jugglers.
Wonderfully Educated Dogs

ana

Monkeys.

REV. G. VI. WASHINGTON, of Pravi-

A Live Lion Loose
the Streets.

n. a.

monkey. Tiro horse ruling Rocky
Mountain Goats, in single and double acis.
Horse-riding dogs. Dogs riding bare-back dogs.
Horse-ruling

Observe the Grand Street Parade
about 10 o’clock

Centennial Black, Exchange Street.

For Sal© 2
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVERIFF.

Jnly3?dtf_
House Tor Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all tlie modern improvements. Inquire at tliis
au2dtf

office.

Open at

on

m

Menagerie

Is

success
—

Apply

Adamson’s

L-ijj..

—n.

n

n

obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates.Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite Ihe
Lnitcd Slates Patent Office, ice arc able to attend to all
Patent Busincsswilh greater promptnessanddcspatch
and less cost, than other pateid attorneys, who are at a
distance from Washington, and ii'lip iu\v:, lfler$foro,
to employ
qssociaif altpriurgs." \Vc make prelim''nary examinations arid furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who arc interested
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Intents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
Wc refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, D. V.; (he Bunaf Swedish, Nor*
ana
Banish Legations, fit Washington; Hon.
wegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief.Justice U. S. Courtof Claims:
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Offi.ce, and io tienators and Members of Congressfrom every Utate.
Address: I-OVtS BAftOUt & Co., Solicitors
r,
,r
ry- •i n
w
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit

Fish free of extra charge.
Will also exhibit in South

Paris, Monday, Aug.
19th, Lewiston, 20tb, Farmington; 21st, Biddeioid,
Great
Portsmouth, TuesMonday,
26th,
24th,
Falk,
day, 27 tb.
W. C. COUP, Proprietor and Manager.
14,17&22dot

Lungs, leading

Washington,

R.

BARNES, Jr., A'lrrk.

past 5 years proprietor of the
House
_Fabyan House, White Mountains.
thoroughly renovated. Low rates for season boarders
Mr. L. for the

jel2TTh&S3m

Will open June 15th.

SEASIDE

RESORT.

I». C.

COTTAGE,
Harbor.
by
TORONTO
JufrltfA.
Board

Peak’s Island, Portland

the jLEAVITT house.
Pine Point Beach, Me.
Is (diluted in

a

Point Station
Road.
The manager

on

beautiful

grove

near

from the

the
Pine

the Boston & Maine Rail

has in connection with his
House, Bowling Alleys, Swings and everything requisite for the entertainment of his guests.
Picnic parties can be accommodated with beautiful
grounds and supplied with chowders at short notice
and on reasonable terms.
Extra accommodation provided for Boarders and
Transient Guests. Good Stabling connected with the
A. F. LEAVITT, Proprietor.
House.
d3w*tbcntf
jy25

....—

FURNACES*

OR. CARIjTON Is permai cntly located at IO M»rk«*t Nqunrc for the
feet.
treatment of all diseases of the
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails cured
^
so that the boot can be
worn immediately. All opwitherations
Examination
vout pain.
Peolow.
free
and
prices
f
can bo treated at their

performed

pie

expense.
The most <1 iicable Pnrnnce, the cheapen to
buy. Fitted with cliabci-clcauing anti-friction
grate*; a*li-»hiftins grate* and unh-pnn*;
Have
lined teed doois, craft regulator, etc.
many attractive anil practical improvement*
never before adopted.
Also, KAHHiE>* f r family or hole! use;
Fireplace Healer* etc.

mylleodfon

Situated in the western central pa:t ot city. AdT., Daily Piess Office.
jtf

of the most desirable rents on Congress St.,
oi posit the park, No. 335.
Apply to L. TAYLOR, High stret Wharf.
jeSdtf

ONE

TO LET.
best oflices on Exchange StreetGEO. A. WHITNEY & CO..
Enquire of
No. f6 Exchange Street.
myl4dtt

ONE

SANFORD’S

Ricliarflsoa, Boynton & Co, Mannlaclmrs,
lork.

Jel__dtt_

A

Wi%,S
Jf a

MC

"«»
Mft

slrcet-

E,"J

d3nt

sea,

under ill cir-

of health stands without

an

equal in tho

Beware of diluted and worthless
If ever forget to ask for and

Price,

,,ear

ELECTRIFIED!

—

Coll ins’Voltaic Plasters.

Soman)
Depot,

Gorham. Me.
deo 13wtw3w35

2

M

&
Krnn.u and

pficl ^^r;

W^Y

C*5

WEEKS & POTTER,

L_

_

O.

or

Science holds the lightning in her hnnd. What was
once the terror of millions is now tlic ministering angel
of other millions.
What killed, now cures.
Electricity, as a grand curative and restorative agent, is
not equalled by any other element or medicine in the
of the healing art. Unless the vital spark has
history
fled the body, restoration by means of electricity is
possible. It is the last resort of all physicians and
surgeons in suspended animation, and has succeeded
In restoring muscular action and life when the breath
had apparently left the body. The value of this great
clement In the treatment of such diseases os Rheumatism, Paralysis, St. Vitus* Dance, Inflammation of the
Kidneys, etc., remains unquestioned by the highest
medical authorities. But how apply it to any part of
the body continuoUNly, conveniently, and economically ? The invention of Collicts* Voltaic
Planter meets this great popular want, and furnishes
to millions of unhappy invalids in so perfect
electricity
a manner as to challenge the admiration of the medical
Collins* Voltaic Plasters consistof silver
faculty.
and zinc plates, carefully attached together, and imbedded in a highly Medicated Plaster. For Local
Pains, Lameness, Soreness, Numbness, Weakness and
Inflammation or the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Spleen,
Bowels. Bladder, Heart, and Muscles, Collins* Voltaic Plasters are the most speedy, safe, and effective
remedy ever offered the afflicted and arc warranted
superior to every other plaster before the public.
Price, 25 cents. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail
Druggists throughout the United States and Canadas,
and by WEEKS & PUTTER, Proprietors, Bouton, Ask
for and insist upon having

ah

WHiDDEN,

LniOU Wl,i,rt'

land

on

Please

G-eo. ST.

LIME ON COSTS I UK ME 1ST.
500 b:rrr«ls IxTTl White Mine.

For the young, tho aged,

and the infirm,

Boston, Mass.

All work warranted.

OBTBAITS

refreshing sleep.

General Agents and Wholesale Druggists,

Repairing and printing promptly atteuded to.

■^TJ^nrr-mnmc

and every species of Indi-

out the United States and Canadas.

VEKI LOW FRIGES.

anlOcodJin

Eating,

Oppression

50 cents per bottle.

AND

S

OO.,

C«r. M)rile & Cu.nhe.ln,d Ml,.
decll
eodly

Card

ouinal.
__

QUARTERLY

RLFOIIM

CONVENTION

THE

CLUBS

OF

MAINE.

Bangor, Wrdor.day

and

Thursday, Sept.

The several Conventions holden under the auspices
of the Reform Clubs of this Stale havo been exceedingly beneficial in their results, and we trust that
this one, which is soon to eonvene in the
Queen city
of the East, may not only awaken a new interest in
the temperance work in the old county of Penobscot,
but may he instrumental in forwarding the
grand
mission of reclaiming men
throughout the length
and breadth of the Pine Tree State. With this object in view, we trust the various Reform Clubs In
this State will send full
delegations to the Convention and tbu9 aid in
“rescuing the perishing” and

elevating humanity.
The following arrangements have been made with
the railroads and steamboats for the ronnd
trip:—

One and one-fifth fare on Maine Central and its
branches. One fare on Grand Trunk and branches
to Danville aud Yarmouth Junctions. One fare on
Portland & Ogdenshutg, Portland & Rochester R. R,
and Bangor and Machiss Steamboats.
Delegates on M. C. and G. T. R. R. will enquire for
returo tickets. The
Secretary will furnish return
checks on the P. &. O. and P. & R. R. R.
Per order State Committee.
B. S. KELLY, Winthrop, President.
G. W. MURCH, Portland, Secretary.
TI1E OFFICIAL AUTHORITIES*.

Five years ago [18G1] the bank note circulation
of the country amounted to not much more than
two hundred million dollars', now the
circulation,

national,

exceeds seven hundred mil-

lions.—Pres. Johnson’s Annual Message
Congress, Dec, 1863.

to

PRUSSING’S

no* VINEGAR

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,
Made from pure juice of apples. Celebrated for ts
purtty% strength and flaror. Warranted to keep pickles.
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar
should not tail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.
E. L. I'UTSSINti St 60.. Chicago.
Jjl8
d3m

wuai

as

mey possesseu.

none

here is some good reading from the Boston Advertiser for those who have been mis-

but the rich could buy, all the valuable prop,
erty of the country would before long pass
Into their bands, and the transfer now goiag on at a fearful rate, because of a redundant, depreciated and irredeemable Government paper currency, of fhe property of
tlie poor and middle classes to the rich
would be greatly accelerated. We should
end as all other nations trying the experiment have ended, in general impoverishment
and ruin.
Mr. Poor also points out that a bad currency always furnishes an occasion to desperate and revolutionary characters to arouse
the passions of a distressed people and excite a war of classes. When a period of distress follows the issue of this currency the
explanation of the trouble most readily
accepted is that it has been caused by the
avarice and selfishness of the rich who
are engaged in a
conspiracy against the poor;
and from this the conclusion Is logical enough
that the latter should resist by every means
in their power, even revolution. The utterances of
the Greenback orators are but
echoes of the terrible harangues of Marat
and St. Just, the French revolutionary leaders.
They are conceived in the same spirit,
couched in the same inflammatory language,
and will if heeded, bring about the same terrible result.
This book of Mr. Poor’s, so strong and

outspoken
serves

in

exposition

and

led by Greenback orators and journals: No
seven-thirty note was ever a legal tender.
The first issue of 140 millions was authorized
in July and August, 1801, before
any paper
was made a legal tender.
The second issue
was under the act of
Juae, 1804, which only
made such of the notes authorized by it as
were made payable,
principal and interest at
maturity, a legal tender; the compound interest notes issued under this act were, and the
seven-thirty coupon bonds were not, legal
tender. The act of March 3, 1865, under
which the third and largest issue of seventhirties was made,—$437,210,400,—did not
make them a legal tender. So the long unchallenged assumption that the 830 millions
of seven-thirty notes outstanding in 1805 were
a part of the paper money of I he
country, is

totally

appeared

a paragraph staling that some of
the Democrats of York county were urging
their candidate. Gen, Anderson, to meet Mr.
Reed in debate on the financial question at
diflerent points in the District. Since that
time nothing' has been heard of the matter,
and it seems that the General don’t care to
accommodate them. It would certainly excite a good deal of interest to have such a

discussion,
bear

warning, de-

New

Listen to this exultant cry from

amt the Silver Question. By Henry
York: II. V. it H. W. Poor.

In 1874,

790,375,899.48.

717,758,751,06.

738,570,9,3.52.
750,662,368.94.

Increase,
••

in circulation as money, and all of which tend in
some measure to swell the
inflation, the paper
money of the country amounted, Oct. 31st, 1865,
to the sum of $734,218,038.—Sec. McCulloch’s

Richard Grant White, writing on
Americanisms in the current Atlantic, quotes
from a correspondent who says that the word
whisker is used in the West to mean hair

growing

part of the face. Mr.
in his life heard whisker
applied to any other part of the beard than
that which grows upon the cheeks, but having never been farther westward than Niagara, he does not dispute his correspondent’s
statement. Had ho ever been farther eastwaul than Boston he would feel still less like
disputing it.

Not more than five per cent of the legal tender
interest bearing notes, [first issue of 7-30’sl are
in circulation as currency.—Comptroller

Clark’s Currency Report, Dec. 1865

Mr. Henry V. Poor, who soina months
since published a treatise on “Money and its
Laws” which attracted the respectful attention of publicists, has just written a book
which he entitles “Resumption and the Silver Question,”
and which appropriately
bears the sub-title “A Hand-Book for the
rimes.” In it Mr. Poor, proceeding from
the propositions set forth in his first and
'arger treatise on the money question, states
with force and clearness the great and irreconcilable distinction between currencies of
banks and bankers which are instruments
arising out of production and trade, represent
existing capital and are discharged by its use,
and Government] notes which do not arise
out of production and trade, have no relation
to the extent of the latter, which do not disappear by their use, and which instead of

representing a corresponding arnouat of existing capital represent Its waste. The distinction between these kinds of paper, so
necessary to an intelligent understanding of
the currency question and so important to he
borne in mind during the discussion now going on in this State, is sharply and emphatically drawn, and entitles the author to the
thanks and respect of all advocates of honest
money and honest instruments of credit.
There are some theories advanced aDd some
conclusions drawn by Mr. Poor which will
not meet with ready acceptance by thinkers,
which indeed flatly contradict the assumptions of the most eminent political economists and must ho received, if at all, with extreme caution. But in the main the book is
**-»

puiyvouj

uvauuv

m

luuu-

ence, strong and close in argument, and feliciitous in expression. The chapter on the silver question sets forth
fairly and moderately
the results which may be expected to follow
the remonetization of that metal, and the
chapter on the Greenback Party gives an exposition of the purposes of that new political
organization and the consequences of its possible triumph which should be read by every
voter iu the land. The author points out
that if Congress should provide for an issue o*
Government no tes iu place of all other currency the effect would be the same, so far as
production and trade are concerned as if it
should, without the possession of a dollar of
exportable capital of any kind, undertake to
draw all the bills of exchange between the
United States and other countries; and he
pertinently asks how this Government currency is to be issued and got into circulation.
Our revenues exceed our

expenditures,

so

it

could not be got out that way. It is of
course not to bo
given away, for then it
would have no purchasing power whatever.
It must be issued in payment of the
public debt. It would then go into the hauds of
the rich, of the “bloated bondholders” whom
our Greenback friends so
eagerly denounce.
The poor man would get none of it
except in
exchange for services, and ho would have to
take it at its nominal value for what he has
to sell, that is, his labor. The rich would
eutiiely withdraw trorn the operations of production and trade among a people which had
proved itself unfit to be trusted with the
money of others, and thus all great industries which depend for their
prosecution upon
accumulated capital would come to a standstill. As industry declined those dependent
upon labor would be compelled to live upon
their past acquisitions, and to sell day by day

Senator Tuubman is another apostate.
On the 24th of March, 1874, in the United
States Senate, he asked: “Are we prepared
to declare that under a government which
our fathers meant should be a
hard-money
government, but which has drifted away
from their intention—do we now, against all
the light of experience the world over, mean
to banish gold and silver from circulation in
this country, for all time to come, and do
the business of the country upon irredeemable paper, depending for its volume upon
tho will and caprice of the moment, or upon
the views of members of Congress seeking
re-election or aspiring to higher place? I
think not. I do not think that all the teachings of political economy should go for waste
paper. I do not believe that we are ready
for this entire revolution upon so great a subjest.” Now he is prepared for just that
thing, and advocates a currency that shall
depend for Us volume upou the will and caprice of the moment, or upou the views of
members of Congress seeking re-election or
aspiring to higher place. lie is uncommonly
anxious that all the teachings of political
economy shall go for waste paper.
Tiie Democratic candidate for Congress in
this District complains bitterly that he is
unfairly used. Hut does he not use others
unfairly ? lie is quoted by the Arpua as
saying: “From what I read in the Republican
newspapers I should judge that debtor and
scoundrel were synonymous terms.” Does
Mr. Anderson pretend that that is a fair
statement? He knows better. He has read
in no Republican paper in the land declarations that can even by the utmost stretch of
meaning be construed as he construes them.
He deliberately misrepresented statements,
and endeavored to excite against the Republican party the anger of those of his hearer3
who were debtors. That is, ho endeavored
to excite a war of classes, the poor man
against the rich mao, the debtor against the
creditor, and thus went far to justity epithets
which he wrongfully accuses the Piusss of
applying to h'un. The “iron hoof” is not
only put down upon newspapers but upon
creditors.
Tiie Democrats 'say that Republicans call
names.
Well, there is some calling of names
on the other side.
Here is a choice bit of
rhetoric from the latest issue of that Democratic paper the Rockland Opinion, to which
we respectfully call tha attention of the
Democratic candidate for Congress in the
First District: “The claim of tho Republican party, as expressed in their
platforms
and by their hired stump falsehood-mongers,
to be the champions of “honest
money,” is
one of the most impudent of the
lying pretences made by that
hell-begotten, God-lorsaken combination of conscienceless thieves,
public robbers and pro'essional liars and
hypocrites who lead, and virtually are, that

party.”
The unknown New Orleans newspaper
reporter whom the Potter committee have
been examining is as great a romancer as
night editor Anderson. The taleuts of these
meu are wasted on the witness staud.
They
ought to write for the stony papers or become
Greenback lecturers.

never

The

Republican party fought the war
to a victorious ending with a fire of
rebel bullets in front and a fire ef copperhead
ballots, conspiracies and draft riots in the
rear.
Will it now pot these men, those who
fought it at the front or intrigued against it
through

at the rear, in command ? Or will it divide
fritter away its strength, thus giving these

or

IIox. W. P. FnrF, made a ringing speech
for hard money at Auburn Hall on Tuesday
evening last. It is so full of good things that
we should like to ptiut the whole of it.
Lack
of space forbids, but we cannot forbear to
print one of his vivid illustrations of the character of the delusion of the believers in
“spook” money. Mr. Frye says:
Bat, says oar Greenback friend, we are going
to make this a legal tender. Admit for tbe

You go over to Augusta and pick out the
craziest man iu tbat insane asylum, and you
take tbat crazy mau and you pick out the darkest night that ever existed, and you put that
man iu the deepest
sleep tbat ever wa->, and
you get au aogel to btiog him tbo wildest
dream ibat ever came to tne craziest mau in
the darkest night on this earth, and it would
not begin to compare to this insane delusion!
[Hoars of laughter.]

upon any

White says he

781,490,916.17.
31,428,517.23
Mr. Anderson’s statements do not seem to
hold water.

ments!

Missis-

The radical amendments will be torn out of
the constitution by the roots, and the several
States of the Union will again become tree,
Just wait!
sovereign and independent.
Southern ideas are bound to control this
country yet.,’ The event will certainly justify this prediction if the North sends Representatives like Mr. S. J. Anderson to Congress, Northern men with Southern hearts.

*6,429,842.58
17,499,851.58
20,69o,15?.46
11,491,465.42

sake of the argument you can. What can the
Government make it a legal tender for? A legal tender for the payment of debt. Oh yes!
Here we are all in debt and tbe news comes
that the Government has printed two billions
of pieces of paper which are legal tender for
our debts.
Good gracions! bow we want to get
at that two billions of dollars! IIow can we?
There is no man in this hall that can tell me
how to get a dollar that is worth a dollar without paying for it in work or worth unless
yon
steal it They say they are going to have
cheap
well
it
will
be
money;
cheap money. I asked
one of their leaders the other
day. He replied;
“We have not concluded how the people are to
it
get
yet [laughterj; hut my idea is that
the Government should print them and appoint a sub-treasurer in every county in the
United StatPH and sand him
..t
money—I suppose a bale or basketful—and tbat
be should loan this oat to Tom, Dick and
Harry at a low rate of interest, and take mortgages on auythiog a man bad who wanted
money.” What a maguifioent field this would
be for the Audroscoggm bar! It would take
every miuute of our time to draw up the papers
and protect the sub-treasurer; and tho
Judge
would take all his time in entering rp judg-

a

sippi Democratic paper, the Okoiona Southern States:
“Just wait, boys! We will
have everything our own way after 1881.

Fact Against Fiction.
his speech before the Democratic
County Convention the Democratic candidate for Congress in this District said that
“The great failures of this land have been
caused by the ruinous contraction of the currency.” That statement was a bid for the
Greenback vote. Now what are the facts in
the case ? From 1809 to 1873 the currency
was inflated over fifty-six millions.
Then in
face of this steady inflation the crash came.
That was what inflation did. But on the
principle that a hair of the dog will cure the
bite—a principle which Mr. Anderson now
advocates with great zeal—the currency after
the panic was still further inflated thirtyone millions.
Surely, if there be any cure
in inflation it should have been wrought by
that dose. During the five years immediately
before and after the panic the currency was
increased eighty-seven millions. The official
figures of the Treasury department snow
that the outstanding circulation of State
banks, national banks, and United States
notes and fractional currency, was, on the
30th of June:
In 1869, *693.9)6,056.51.
In 1879,
In 1874,
In 1872,
111 1873

Gen. Anderson may think better of

the matter.

man.

‘Resumption

and people would thus be able to
sides from the same platform.

both

Perhaps

the attention of every sober-thinking

V. Poor.

untrue.

In the Boston Journal of about a week ago

men

the victory ?

Our Western farmers are having more
good luck. A large portion of the Russian
wheat crop is in a heated and unsalable condition. That means larger sales and higher
prices for our surplus.
Recent Publications.
Mr. Longfellow, by means of bis
charming
volumes of Foe ms of Places, still leads with
a
host
of followers around the world.
singing
Tbe latest volumes of the series, three in number, are descriptive of Asia; one of these
contains poems suggested by the sacred memories of the Holy Laud, and the others
poems
of the classic regions of the
East, and of the
curious civilizations of India, Japan and China.
Among the choice poems are Bayard Taylor's
superbly lyric Bedouin Song, selections from
Mr.

Longfellow’s Keramos,

some

charming

songs, translated by Mr. Stoddard from the
Chinese, and many nther fine and notable selections. Mr. Longfellow’s beautifully imagined

anm.>

Without including seven and three tenth notes,
many of the small denominations of which were

A Hand-Book for the Times.*

Sold by all Wholesale nnd Het.ail Druggist*?,
Grocers, and Dealers in Modicino through-

say it is the biggest thing out.
1 us ten grots immediately
Yours very respectfully.

regular attache of the Press is furnished
certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Editor.
All railway, steamboat and hotel
Pullen,
will
confer a favor upon us by demanding
managers
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
a

Report, Deo. 1865.

SANFORD’S JAMfllCi BINDER

kinds of>First Class carriages and sleighs of tho
best material and workmanship and of flic Latest
Styles made to Older at

II

of the

insist uuon having

sen

Evkby

bank and

To Let.

poses of gain.

All

dti

Stable To Let.

imitations recommended by dealers for pur-

SlaEIGrHS.

a,10Ljrl,,Vi"Cy
D.

sun-

third floor. References exchanged.

Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Etq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., and fifty thousand
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome
cough for
more than live years, and have had
advice ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but 1 found nothing (o relieve and euro me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mbs. GEO. A. ROBBINS.
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have
-omo more Adamson’s Balsam, f'oi

—

J

on

vast and bulky catalogue of tho materia

--“CARRIAGES

Send for circulars be foie purchasing others.

oclS

of rooms

oue room on

medica.

Thousand* have had constant and severe use for
18 year*, and in good condition to-day,

The most convenient place ici the
city to purchase your Coal is at
IIANDALL
Ac
MCALLISTER’S
new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air aud water. Heat and gas furnished.

Also

cea

from gnMe*.

334 WnterSirtdj IVew
Apply direct to the Manufacturers.

PLE ASAST ROOMS TO LET.

cumstances and conditions, thi3 grand pana-

^Kiusnian

.CORNS!

residence when desired.

I

over

the week, $6 to $8.
V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.

Beach, only one-half a mile

to

WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleatanl
lo take. Sec that the name ot F. W.
Is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Drugggisls and Dealers.

or

131 Cnmmornioi
will let one or both.
over

AUG. E. STEVENS & CO.

strengthens, and invigorates the body, quiets

by freight.

without tepairs

Kent moderate,

the mind and nervous forces, nnd induces

V.w-i^?i°/g'3,
Y’ ,S,!Ln,&
National Bank;
8. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L

they do

Cast cr Wrought Iron —Suitable tor Coal or Wood
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.
Are Powerful Heater*; Keinnrknbly durable; economical in fuel; gives iiiiivei*al
satisfaction; have no boiled joint*. are free

to Let

Cramps and Pains, breaks up Colds, Chills,
and Fevers in one night. It promote3 perspiration, restores the circulation, warms,

President First

Budding,

——...

BOYNTON’S

street.

je28dtf

after

House of Representatives, Washington, D* C.;
Mrs. Hon. James W
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor of Maine; Hon. J. J.
Eveleth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker.
Rev. C. F. Penney, Rev. Win. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T.
Woodward, State

ME.

JOHN LINDSEY, Proprietor.

brick

gestion, corrects all disturbances of tho
Stomach and Bowels, prevents sickness from
change of food, water, or climate, cures

r»mT/Y
f
11U N.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, clergy*
mcn and others,
testimonials from
whom I can famish without number.
Ihe following are a few of the names
of those who have used this
remedy:
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Spe*ker

...

House!

Oooan

To Let.
seven (7) rooms on second floor of
house, India St., next east of Unlversaiist church. Enquire of
F. FEENEY,
261 Federal St., Portland, Me.
juhkltt
NICE rent of

promptly relieves Dyspepsia,

'sr a tt
^ u jn
a u 1YL

to

BEACH,

The store recently occupied by 31.
on the corner of Cougress aud Oak
Sts. can be made into two small stores.
Also several rooms over said store,
which may 1)3 had for mechanical business.
WM. H. JEKKIS,
Apply to
Keai Estate Ajrent.
Jj3l
d3w»

Is a delicious, harmless, a^.d strengthening
substitute for all ^nda of stimulants. It

Botanic Balsam

PRICE 35 CTCENTTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, •Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud
I

SUMMER RESORT&

ORCHARD

No. 6 Free

GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
AND FRENCH BRANDY,

f

4I

No side-shows, peddlers, prize-package swindlers or
nuisances ot any kind allowed. Every feature strictly
moral aud first-class. The first and only show in the
United States that ever performed all it advertises
and which advertises nothing which it dees not exhibit. Remember this is not a circus. Living wild
and domestic animals perform on horse-back all the
difficult feats of the most skilful equestrians. For full
particulars see couriers, programmes, pamphlets,
large and small bills &c, scattered everywhere by
thousands.
Tickets may be had early on the day of exhibition
at 8tockbridge’s Music Store.
Special excursion
trains will run on all roads to and from the place of
exhibition at half fare, giving everybody an opportunity to see the Great Flying Machine, Pyrotechnic
Balloon, the Broncho Hones aid the Gigantic Devil

preserve com-

4t|i and 5th.

THE QUINTESSENCE OF

and boon for which Nation' should feel
See Medical Fre'S, Lancet, lint. Mai. Jour.,&c. nen9 OJUIPrC
Co-.isumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” Fftr-UC U.CfiiLu <X uAUutu
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CATJ7T0N. Genuine ONLY with
Sole Agents for the United Slates (wholesale only), f.c-s: rr.il? of Lrtrcu
Liebig’s SignaC. 1) ivi 1 & Co -13. Mark Lane, London. Kirrl-tn-.l.
tor? -'rj Tine 7r*k across Label.
a

or

For Rent.

FINEST ANC
grateful.

as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munlcatious that are not used.

TLa quarterly Convcutioa of the Reform Clubs ol
Maine will he held at

COMPANY’S JAHMCA 6INBE5
CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

We do not read anonymous latters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication

lor pleasure parties. For lurtlier particulars apply
to Capt. Nathaniel Haskell on board, or
E. W. CONLEY,
No. 23 Commericial Street.
Jj6eod2m

IN MAINE TflIS SEASON.

much money as ten ordinary circus
which the public have seen for

County Attorney.

WALLACE H. WHITE.

OF

jel2

Performance at 2 and S p.

m.

Cireus and

F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Street.
dtf

OLD

1 and 7 p

a,

For

ui

In

w, riAiNisujM, oi jroianu.
.A. A. DENNETT, of Portland.

Androscoggin

STATE

To Ijet 2

Children under 9. 35 Cents.

ments, suit of parlors with marble mantels, open
grate, bath room finished in ash and black walnut,
wash bowls, hot and cold water in bath room, chamPrice only
bers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &c.
$4i:00, and liberal terms of payment. Kent $150 per
water.

rents you cau tind. Apply to
Newbury street. Also a
-story bouse, all alone to yourself, rent about $6.
au5dtf
W. W. CARR,

one

OF MEAT

New Modern Style House on Concress Street tor Sale or to Fct.
Two story house No. 81G Congress street, between
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improve-

including

ot the best

dress L. E.

EXTRACT

V I? V to loan on tirst class Real Estate
JjAV/lN Vj X Security, In Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to K. ti. PATTERSON, Dealer in
nolSdtf
Real Estate. 3791 Congress Street.

Jut

tho morning ol the Exhibition.

Admission 50 Cents.

menagerie wagons;

aul4

1E8 Middle St.

ONEW. W. CARR,$14197

aul7&22d2t&«ll33

liebig

FOR SAFE.

year

on

Kenno-

Cumberland.
Oxford.JAMES S. WRIGHT, of Paris.

with

JL

Positively the Only Combined

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open for

Portland, Aug. 5,1878.au5dtf

anSdtf

)T4WO good eountirsr-rooms.

In friendly strife to excel anil surpass eacli other. It
may lie justly claimed that in NO OTHER CIRCUS
ON THIS CONTINENT can be seen SUCH DARING ACHIEVEMENTS ON HORSEBACK, DASHING and RECKLESS FLIGHTS IN UPPER AIR.

or

inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. H. FASSETT, Architect,

A

Offices

AT TOE SAME TIME ]

anl5

REAL ESTATE.

IN

PERFORMERS IS 01 Rll

X TEAM OF ELKS IN HARNESS.

J ACKIT-CHY’ai TROUPE OF ROYAL JAPAN ESE
A company of wonderful performers.
The salaries paid to these people alone are equal to
tbe entire salary list of the largest circus in America.
The Messrs. Snow Bros, Champion athletes, will appear in their great chapeau Juggling and Acrobatic
sports. Mr. and Mrs Austin in their Unrivalled
Lightning Zouave Drill. Miss Emma Stokes in her
Beautiful Street Tandem. No pretensions to a gorgeous display in the streets, merely a mirrored tableau car, containing Edgar Mentei’s Silver Cornet
Band. A genuine TALLY-HO COACH. With fourin-band. and a §1000 harness, Imperial Coach of Napoleon III. §100,000 Beautiful Broncho Horses, led
Singly by liveried grooms. Jackit-Cby’s Royal .Japanese Troupe, dressed in their native costume, Madame Rinehart’s Den of living wild animals, one of
these unique carriages however with its equipments
century.

—

bunkpoit.

JOHN F. FERGUSON, of Shapleigh.
JAMES M. ANDREWS, of liable ford.
For Nherill.
Cumberland .WILLIAM II. DRESSER, Portland.
Oxtoid.WILLIAM DOUGLASS, of Waterford.
Washington. ISAAC WILDER, of Cutler.
Waldo.FRED SWAN, of Belfast.
York.JOHN HALL, of North Berwick.
For Trensurer.
Androscoggin.ALEXANDER F. MERRILL,
Cumberland. .LEWIS McLELLAN. of Gorham.
Oxforii.GEORGE II. WATKINS, of Paris.
Waldo.GEORGE D. McCltiLLIS, ot Belfast.
Washington ,P. SARGENT, of Machias.
York.RICHARD II. CODING, of Alfred.
For Commissioner.
Androscoggin.E. M. SHAW, of Lisbon.
Cumberland. .LEANDEH E. CRAM, of Baldwin.
Oxford.GEORGE T HAMMOND, of Paris.
Waldo.OKRIN LEARNED, of Burnham.
Washington ..A. B. G ETC HELL, of Baring.
York.JAMES F. BRACKETT, of Linington
For Clerk •< Courts.

but

To Let
PLEASANT Cottage on Clark St., corner ol
Spring. Cottage nearly new. Srbago water
&c. Apply to
AUGl/STUS F. MOULTON,

A

Ijftrgeit ElephantM in America.

a

COMPANY

OF

—

Too well known to requite comment.

halt

tub, gas
let on reasonable terms.
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St. au8tf

W’onders 1

than all the BRONCHOS exhibited in

ARABIAN

assisted by

mOne

DOUBLE

A

60 Performers. 20 Acrobats, 11 Equestriennes, 15 Male Hitlers, 20
Musicians in Uniform !

Bishop Moore, ot New Haven. Ct.,

admission to the camp grounds, lor FortvFive Cent*, good for ten uays.
Tickets will be
sold at the stations on Aug. 21, and up to tbe close
of the camp meeting.
aul3d2w

Strange Living

and

America.

Pastor of the A. M. E. Zion Church, Portland, who
will be assisted by clergymen and lay Evangelists of
tho various Evangelical churches.
The opening sermon will be preached by

cluding

To Let.
Brick house, No. 299 CumberATHREE-STORY
land street,—12 rooms, bam aud soft water,
bath
etc. Wilt be

Myriads of

!

Yoik.WILLIAM F. MOODY, of

York.HORACE BURBANK, of Saco.

To Let.

EDUCATED ELEPHANTS !

“BOLIVAR,”
Costing

The

as

to gentlemen and their wives; also, furnished rooms to
gentlemen. Table board may be obtaine 1 next Unor.
Apply at 37 HIGH STREET.
au8itf

Wolf,

Prof. Herr Kopp’s Musical Brigade

or

IN

!

W. H. VINTON, ot Gray,
ANDREW HAWES, of Deering,
DAVID DURAN, of Casco,
Oxford.FRANCIS W. REDLON, ot Porter.
WILLIAM W. Wait, of Dixaeld.
Waldo.ELISHA CAREY, of Wintemort.
E. P. HALE, of Lincoinville.
Washington. .AUSTIN HARRIS, of East Machias.
ALDEN BRADFORD, of Eastport.

Auuroscoggiu

To Be let.

THE MOIVS FED BEFORE THE AUDIENCE DAILY AT 4 P, JM.

cost ALONE

Rooms to Let.
suites, unfurnished, without board,

~

under the direction of the

tbe

THEupi>er

HOUSE

REV. J. POLLARD,

duriDg

For Rent.
tenement inNo 14 Carkton st. 7rooms,
or, tf desired, the whole house. It rooms, gas and
WASHINGTON liVAN,
Sebago. Apply to
aui'dtf
161 Com’l St. or 709 Congress St.

Celebrities of Fame aud Merit.

Prof. Organ’s Stud of 20 Educated
Horses.

Rare

been seen before.

Rent,
§300.
House lots and by the acre, at the pleasant village
of Cumberland Mills, onlv five miles from eit.v.
lerms very easy.
WM. II. JERKIS.
aul4d3w
Real Estate Agent.

Street Block, (11) fourteen
rooms.
Desirable for a Lodging or Boarding
House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Congress Street.
m>7eodtf

Sunday, August 25th,

closed

Will accommodate two small families.

YACHT L. T. DAVIS

’S GROVE, YARMOUTH,
commencing

service;
disorderly persons shall be dealt with
according to law.
The Grand Trunk aDd Maine Central railway com;
panies will issue tickets to Yarmouth and return, in-

8 of the World’s Champion Riders,
Female Ailists. A galaxy of Brilliant

100 Male and

this kind in America.

Four Great Clowns.

Hours for Service:—Preaching at 11 o’clock a. m.,
3 o’clock p. m. and 7 1-2 o’clock p. m.
The New Orleans Jubilee Singers will sing every
afternoon and night. There will be accommodations
lor from one to two thousand persons at each serMinisters of all denominations are invite d to
mon
attend these meetings. Families desiring to rein ain
several days can bring their tents with them. T he
grove is easy ot access.
The Committee of Arrangemenls will spare no
pains in making this meeting a grand success. Persons desiring to have boarding tents, stands,
etc.,
are requested to apply immediately to tbe Chairman
ot the Oommitte, the Rev. J. Pollard, at 109 Congress St., Portland.
Rules and Regulations of tbe Ground: 1—There
shall be no intoxicating liquors allowed on tbe
2—No smoking allowed on the ground dur-

And Roman Colosseum
Contains among its numerous altracttons

Holy Writ,

Or Double Horned Unicom,
Captured and brought to America by one

Royal Circus

Frost’s

prominent among which is the great

will be held at

Sound;
g service; 3—Ail stands will be
4—All

Beasts,

BIRDS AMD REPTILES,

75

aencc,

Wild

Living

V

(!J

Real Estate Agent.

rooms

Aug. £2£3c3L cfo 23d,

Commences Tuesday, August 20th, and
closes Monday. Aug 26th.

JEKRIS,

room

Thirty-nine and a'half feet long,

a

YVM. H.

house No. 14 Maple St. Fourtecu
BRICK
in nice order; gas, Sebago, bath
and fur-

FRYE BURG, ME.,

fhe round trip; tickets good for

to

nace.

MARTHAS GROVE,
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,

EIGHT

Green street—next above the Hay Scales— in
nice order, with Sebago water. §15 per month. j

House to Let and Lots lor Sale.

will exhibit

to

For Menalor*.

HOUSE

—

Hr prt scuta lives to Congress.
First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second
WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Fourth
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
Fitth
EUGENE HALE.

Androscoggin. RUFUS PRINCE, of Tamer.
0. W. FULLER, of Livermore.
Cumberland. .W. w. THOMAS, Jr of Portland,

To Let.
1:0 Newbury street. Six rooms, Sebago
water, good lepair, quiet, clean, cheap, with
good references. Enquire*
11)8NEWBURY' STREET.
augIStf

CAMP-MEETING I

—

ALL

Rooms,

4

GOVERNOR,

SELDEN CONNOR.

unemployed persons to sell Teas for us on
salary or liberal commission. A fiuo ilouble
sample case with thirty.six (36) superior samples for
hve dollars ($5) to agents.
New England Sample Tea Company,
No, 103 Milk Hired, Boston, Maa«.
■W
d3m

auglGJlw*

AMBURGH & CO.’S

17.

~

I

...

buiuomiiig

k’MA?j&£>e

MORNING, AUGUST

FOR

WAITE©.

ON

VAN

SATDROAT

A

Apply

Portland District
AT

X Ilf i

A Good Rent of Five

(12w

—

t

__

1

TO LET.

Camera Obscara on Peak’s Island.
It is the first opportunity ever offered the people of
this vicinity to witness this magnificent spectacle.
It delights old and youug.
Adiuiuiau, IO cti.; Children, half-price.

.

__—_

Wanted.
COLLEGE graduate, with tbreo years success*nl experience in teaching, desires to secure a
position as Principal of some High or Grammar
school. Address
“TEACHER,” Press Office.
j-VlS
dtfwtf

T

slioutd vi*it the

auglG

.-..mr.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADTANCE

~

CAMEBAjOBSCIRA
closes every

..r

17. JL87S.

VV .IVlN

ENTERTAINMENTS.

season

I

DO

__iUlOL

W. C. COUP’S

Machine,

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$ 1 50 per square, daily iirst week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press’’ (which has a lArge circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for tirst
insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORlLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Before the

AUGUST

~

UO.

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in ad-

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

I
1U iObJ^LiliAA riU u

fORNlNG,

SATURDAY

PORTLAND,

j

enterprise constantly proves its worth, in
crowning with poetic expression the places of
tradition and of natural lovelioesi. (Boston:
Houghton & Osgood; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.)
The Crew of the Sam Weller, by John Hab(New York: G. P. Putnams Sons;

berton

Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is a story
of fiat-boat life upon the Mississippi river, and
is in the sem'-refig’ous and realistic manner of
Mr.
Habberton. There is something very
attractive in tbe earnest and practical way in
which the author sets about doing good with
his pen; and the tendency to enlarge upon
sectarian points that he sometimes shows, is
not prominent in the present story. A young
who has been gnilly of one of the fashionable forms of bank robbery, trying to eecape
from justice, hires himself as a band upon a
man

flat-boat.

Here a good deacon encounters him
and endeavors to lend him some spiritual assistance, bat is easily overcome t ylbe ready
and lively tongue of tbe yonog man who ar_
goes agdnst right and his inner conscience
with tbe volubility aud inaccuracy of a greenback advocate. The baok defaulter is at last
convert-d by tbe simple faitb ol an unlettered
woman wbo pitied bis evident discomfort, and
made him tbe snbjeot of her prayers, and returns voluntarily to tbe scene of bia dishonesty
to give bimse'f op to jastice. The book is
lively and readable, containing much matter
for thought.
Agamenticus, by E P Tenney (Boston:
Lee & Sbepaid; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham) is a work of very nDiqne and positive literary

quality.

It is a story

of

York and Kittery—Agamenticns

old

times

in

that region
was then called—and is made np largely ol legends woven together with the thread of the
narrative. Soma traits are borrowed from well
known characters of the time, tbe strange episode of Handkerchief Moody is brought into
the story and transferred to ooeof tbe imaginary characters. The style of tbe writer is
strong, of a sharp and rough quality at times,
again delicate and spiritual—bat always disas

tinctly

a New England prodnot, keen hard and
forceful as an east wind blown across stretches
of pine forest. Mr. Tenney’s work reminds
the reader very strongly of “Margaret" and
other writings of the late Rsv. Sylvester Judd.

It has much of the same individuality, and
grasp of the reader’s attention; and whether
or not “Agamenticns’’ be quite to one’s taste—
he will nut be able to lay it aside with a page
nnread.

Mr. Peter Crewitt (Boston:
ee & Shepard)
is another story by tbe writer of That Has.
band of Mine, and is impossible in structure
but quite entertaining. It tries to be Dickengeeqne, and succeeds in being jerky and ex-

aggerated—bat

will do well enough to pass an
A few chapters ol a

idle snmmer afternoon.

volatile, Nobody’s Husband, are
way ol an advertisement, which
cheap look.

companion

appended by
has a

Nobody’s Hnsband (Boston: Lee & Shepard)
is a story, rattliog, lively and rather common
in style. At the close of the book are to be
found some pages of Mr. Peter Crewitt; and
the reader is expected to nibble at the bait Urns
held out, and purchase Mr. P. C’s memoirs.

Books Received.
Jones’ Journey Is Paris. With lorty anginal
Illustrations. Boards, l'JJ pp., 50 routs. New York;
Scribner & Welioid. Portland: Bailey A Noyes.
Novel. By Edwin Liaseter Bynner
‘'Nimport.” Cloth, 416 p;>., $1.33.
Boston: Lockwood, Btooks& Co. Portland: Bailey
&■ Noyes.
Lights ol the Old English Mtoge. Hand-Volume Serifs.
Paper, 225 pp., 30 cents. New York:
I). Appleton & Co. Portland: Dresser, McLcilan

Tritons.

A

author of

& Co.
The Donne of the Two Korbels
By Andre
Thenriet. Handy-Volume Series. Paper, 140 pp.,
Port20 cents. New York: D. Appleton A Co.
land : Dresser, McLellan & Co.
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SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 17.
Magazine Notices.
Monthly for September

The Atlantic

•with a long poem, The Vision oi Echard, by
John G. Whittier, who preaches, or rather

sings, the faith he so much loves very persuasively ; a very interesting installment of Mr.
Henry James’s new serial, The Europeans,
gives fresh proof of his skill in depicting charand of the rare felicity of his style.
American Finauces from 1789 to 1835, by John
Watts Kearney, is a singularly clear account of
the financial condition of this country after the
Revolution and of the methods adopted to pay
the national debt: in Some French Novels Mr.
T. S. Perry reviews recent stories of Daudet,
Henry Greville, Halier, Zola and a recently
discovered novel by Balzac; Horace E. Scudder
begins a story, A House of Eotertainmenf, in
which Shakers and Sbakeresses figure, and
their views and worship are described; William
F. Apthorp discusses Additional Accompaniments to Bach’s and Handel’s Scores, a paper
of special attraction to musical readers; Axel
Gustafson contributes a short but uncommonly
interesting paper on Count Shouvaloff, who is
actor

large a figure in Russian politics and
fair to be yet larger; Dr. Holmes is repre-

now so

bids

sented by one of the tenderest and most tonching poems he has ever writteo, The Silent
Melody; Arthur G. Sedgwick, apropos of Laveleye’s Primitive Property, writes of Primitive
Communism, an article that deserves to be
widely read now; Richard Grant White discourses oncelmore of Americanisms in speech;
and General Franois J. Lippitt contributes a
paper which will probably attract more interest
and excite more discussion than any other in
the nnmber. It is a carefully studied review
of Pope’s Virginia Campaign, and Purler’s
Part in it,” giving an account of each day’s
movements and operations, and making the
whole very clear. The Coatribntor’d Club is

varied, bright and pithy, as usual.
Horper's Magazine for September,
two

serial

with the

by Black and Hardy;
three brilliaDt short stories by Mrs E. W.
Latimer, Bebecca Harding Davis, and Bose
Terr; Cooke; a dramatic sketch b; T. 15. Aldrich, with three illustrations by Abbey;
a
humorous sketch by Charles D. Dustier, entitled Ab’m: A Glimpse ol Modern Dixie,
illustrated by Pyle; an illustrated poem, The
Foreclosure of the Mortgage, by Mrs. E. T.
Corbett; other poems by Buth Dana and Harriet Prescott Spofford; several illustrated arti.
oles, covering a variety of subjects; timely articles of great and immediate interest to all readers, and the five admirably sustained editorial
departments— is a beautiful and entertaining
number. The opening article, by Clara F.
Morse, entitled Sheen, the Beautiful, is an interesting description, with fine illustrations of
Bicbmond Hill, Twickenham, (with Pope’s
villa), and other English scenes of poetic and
historical interest. Dr. Tomes’s paper on Btformed Wiesbaden is a picturesque revelation
to American readers of this famous German
spa, formerly the capital resort of gamblers.
The article is embellished with twenty-one excellent illustrations of charaoter and scenery.
W. P. Garrison contributes a critical but pop.
nlar paper

stories

Thomas Bewick—the fathtr of
English wood-engraving—with an effective portrait and twelve illustrations or reproductions of
Bewick’s engravings. In Mr. Bideing’s paper,
A Spring Jaunt in Staten Island, the most picturesque features of that island are portrayed.
Mary P. Tnatcher contributes au articls on our
women teachers, entitled The School-mistress,
and Miss Charlotte Adams treats a subject
which is now one of great interest, involving
the most dramatic episode in the history of the
island of Cyprus—namely, the intensely interesting career of Catharine Cornaro, the Queen
of that island from A. D. H73 to 1489.
on

Kearney as a Bloated Oppressor.
Mr. Kearney did not hesitate to say that for
the inhumanly small sum of $2.50 he could always “hire a man to write a grammatical
speech,’’ and from the exordium of the address
in which he made this bloated assertion we feel
sure that he must have ground the face of some
down-trodden scribe until the poor roan accepted

not more than seventy-five cents to
write that most chaste and brilliaut part of the
speech. For this sum the laborer had first to
hrv

item. that tho “tyrant nnrl pntVinniafitin

rn.

caption" of Mr. Kearney

was most grateful to
the working men of the Pacific coast; be then,
item, had to form the figure of a person who
"beat responsive to the public will;” then, item,

he had to liken Gen. B. F. Butler

to

Banquo,

who was "lesser than Macbeth and greater
next, item to regard the general as a fiery and

incomparable Bupert;” next, item,

to Bpeak of
him as the “chivalrous and white plumed Navarre of the rostrum;” and lastly, item, to bid
him to take “heart and hope," for he would
yet be Governor of Massachusetts. For these
eix most arduous outlays of intelligence and
rhetoric—and rhetoric is a part of grammar—
Mr. Kearney could not have paid more than
seventy-five cents, since the whole speech, if
written out by a grammarian, would have cost
$2 50, and this is at the starvation rate of 12|
per figure. The honest scribe has to select his
similes most carefully from a great number
which were less descriptive of the gentleman
to whom they were to be applied.
He might
have spoken of General Butler as the "CorintbCleon of the Modern Athens:’’ the "Publius
Semprouius of the bondholding Appius," or
"the coming Masanielio of the untaxed republic;’’ but conscious of the dignity of labor, he would not lower himself to such a
deed, though be knew that neither Kearney
nor bis followers would be any the wiser for
it. To pay a homy-minded laborer like this
seventy-five cents for the product of his labor
is such an exhibition of grasping tyrranoy as
is not to be endured. We have long listened
to the cries of the lowly writer wailing out
upon the wintry air, but never before have we
thought it possible that a man could be found
to boast in public of his shameless oppression
and yet here is Kearney doing that very thing.
It is high time that a bureau be formed under
Government to collect the statistics of the
profit which the close-fisted and cacophonous
Kearneys of the United States make out of the
grammatical poor who write their speeches for
them. We do not ask for such a bureau—we
demand it in the name of the sovereign people.—New York World.

Justice Between East and West.
Why should the holders of dishonored Arkansas and Missouri bonds, that have supplied
those States with a large share of the commercial facilities they possess, by called upou to
contribute further to their systems of internal
improvements, when they cannot get even
thanks from their supercilious debtors? It is
time these matters were being considered, both
in view of the increasing demands upon the nanon g

bounty and the growing indifference of

large sections of the conntry to the sacred ness
of their legal obligations. It is time that Easttern Congressmen were having their attention
called to them, and that Eastern constituencies
were selecting representatives who will weigh
them. The subject has been too lung neglected
by those who have had charge of the national
purse. One illustration on this point is suffi-

cient.

At the last session of Congress, in an
appropriation bill which was hunied through in
the last turbulent hours, there is said to have
been a considerable grant for a public building
at, and chiefly for the benefit of, Kansas City,
in the State of Missouri. Kansas City is in a
county and a township that together own
three-quarters of a million of dollars on bonds
which were sold by their own agents, of which
they have the benefit, and about the equity of
which no question can be raised, but on which,
although perfectly able, they pay cot one cent.
Not another dollar of publio money should go
to that work while that state of things continues.
Other similar instances might be given.—
N. Y. Nation.

What It Means.
The scheme of the so-called National Greenbackers means the dishonor of the country.
It means the repudiation of our national

obligations.
It means the unlimited issue of Treasury
notes, which, from their volume, must sink to
comparative worthlessness.
It means the defrauding of every man who
is unfortunate enough to hold a demand against
a

neighbor.

It means the swindling of the pensioners of
the country, by paying these wounded veterans
in notes comparatively valueless.
It means such an unsettling of values, such
revolution in finances, such an absolute
change in all our business methods and manner
of estimating property, as to strike at the very
foundation of the government, and alarm all
save those who have nothing to lose and everything to gain, and who know no rule of action
but selfishness.
We once more ask the sensible Greenbackers
of the West, if they can afford to contribute
to the success of this gigantic scheme of confiscation, confusion, and anarchy ?—Chicago
a

Inter-Ocean.
A

MAINE.

What Kearney 1 sm Leads To.
lawyer of high position in California

writes to Mr. Hewitt that Dennis Kearney has
made a winter of universal discontent in California. The horrid front of the Constitutional

Convention in September raises it itself in
most forbidding aspect. Of the thirty-two
delegates from San Francisco many can neither
read nor write, some cannot speak a word of

the English language; nineteen of them were
naturalized within a a fortn ght or three weeks
of their eleotion, and quite as many are not
qualified under tbe law to sit on a petit jury.
No wonder that under such auspices the writer
says, “Business is at a standstill. All improvements arrested,
enterprise paralyzed,
property depreciated, domestic capital hidden
and foreign capital withdrawn or going.”

across

The

was

recovered.
Suicide.

Bangor, Aug.16.—Mrs. Margaret Tnompsou,
a widow lady abont 45
years old, committed
She has
suicide this morning by drowning.
been low

spirited

time.

some

County Republican Convention.
Rockland, Aag. 16.—At the Republican
County Convention held here today the fcllowKnox

iog nominations

made:
Senator—John S. Case of Rockland.
A.
Achoru
of Rockland.
Treasurer—M.
Commissioners—R. H. Cownce of Thomaston and Chas. R. Mallard of Rockland.
Sheriff—Samuel E. Shepard of Camden.
A resolution was
adopted endorsing tbe
platform of the State convention, anl also a
specific resolution declariog explicitly in favor
were

of a currency based on coin value, and
faithful performance of all the financial obligations of the United States. At the close of its
business the convention was ably addressed by
Hon. T. M. Nichol of Chicago.
Democratic County Convention.
Columbia Falls, Aug. 16.—The Democratic
county convention nominated John T. Wallace
and John D. Lawler for Senator?, Treswill
Lawrence for Sheriff, Alvah H, Harmon for
Treasurer, Claudius M. Huff for County Comtbe

missioner.
Kcnomiaattou of

Congressman Cindsty—
Tbe Financial Issue.
Augusta, Aug. 16.—The Republicans of tbe

third Congressional District held their convention in this city this afternoon, and renominated by acclamation tbe Hon. Stephen D. Lindsey of Norridgewock as candidate for Repre.
sentative to Congress.
Mr. Lindsey appeared
and was received with great enthusiasm.
He
made a hard money spoech in acceptance. The
convention passed the following resolutions:
Resolved, That we heartily endorse the platform adopted by tbe Republican State convention, and hereby pledge to the caodidate for
governor placed by them iu nomination our
undivided support.
Resolved, That the currency question is the
principal issue of tbe present campaign and
that we
can see relief from our
present
financial difficulties only in the establishment
of a sound currency based upon coin and
redeemable therein at the will ot the holder.
Resolved, That we cheerfully approve of the
manner iu which our present representative in
Coogress has discharged his arduous duties,
and that we consider ourselves honored in
again presenting to the Republican voters of
tbe third Maine district as their candidate tbe
Hou. Stephen D. Lindsey.
Kennebic Republican Convention.
The Republican County convention
held
here this forenoon made the following nominations:
Senators—J. Manchester Haynes of Aogusta
and Moses S. Maybew of Mt. Vernon.
County Commissioner—E. G. Hodgdon of
Clintoo.
Sheriff—Wm. H. Libby of Augusta.
Treasurer—Mark Rollins of Albion.
Hard money resolutions were passed. Every
town and city iu the county were fully represented.
Another

Senator
Republican Rally
Hlainc Speaks.
The Republicans held a large and enthusiastic
rally at Granite Hall tonight, tbe ball being
packed and hundreds unable to gain admission.
Senator Blaine addressed the assembly for
—

about two hours on the question of finance.
His epee:h was an argumentative and statemanlike presentation of facts.
Cirand Republican Rally—Another Brand
Snatched from tbe Burning.
Calais, Aug. 16.—A mass meeting waB
held at St. Croix Hall this evening, presided

It was a perfect
by Mayor Boardman,
The Hon. Eugene Hale addressed the
meeting on the Greenback topic, and was
his
He
held
enthusiastically applauded.
audience for nearly two hoars. Tbe business
men of Calais were present in force, and St.

over

success.

Croix Hall was never bad a more successful
William Hirrisjn Young, Esq,,
meeting.
Greenbtck member of tbe
State committee
for

Washington county,

came

iu

favor of Mr.

and

Ha'e

cut openly today
tbe
Republican

ticket.
Disowns the Rag Baby.
Bangor, Aug. 30.—The Whig states by
authority that C. J. Hall, Esq., of Mt. Desert,
nominated for Senator by the Hancock County
Greenback convention,

accept, havirg

no

peremptorily

refases to

sympathy whatever with the
Mr. Hall

Greenback movement.
money Democrat of positive

NEW

is

a

hard

opinions.

HAMPSHIRE.

NEW TORE.
A Terrihle Case.
New York, Aug. 16
Captaiu Murphy was
so scalded by tbe explosion ot tbe tug Henderson's boiler iu New York harbor yesterday
that bis flesh came off iu patches. His great
strength and vitality kept him alive several
hours. He banded bis wallet to a friend and
the flesh from his fingers stuck to it. The
flesh came off his feet at every step, and his
bones could be seen iu vatious parts of bis
body. Eogineer Gillian, who wa9 also killed,
was equally as badly scalded.
—

IELL0W ELVER.
The Death Kale in New Orleans.
New Orleans, Aug. 16tb.—Tbe number cf
new cases of fever in New Orleans today was
108; deaths 29.
The Situation in Grenada Terrible.
A special from Grenada says that tbe situation there is horrible.
Supplies are getting
short as no trains
are allowed to stay there.
New Orleans physicians there say tbe fever is
the moat malignant ever known.
Tbe board ot health at Pensacola, Florida,
now requires paaseDgers from iDtected cities to
be detained
at quarantine 20 days.
The
quarantine against Memphis and Grenada
goes into <fleet today.
Belief to Sufferer..
Memphis, Ang. 1G.—The board of health his
raised tbe qaarantioe at this port. Twelve new
cases and tnree deaths are reported this morning. At a mass meeting today a committee
was appointed to take action for providing a
nlnnn

eafolc

/a.

t.»1

_Ul.

They requested Mayor Flipped to
borrow $3,000 for relief of the poor and needy.
Nearly half the population have left the city.
Ns Abatement sf the Disease.
ODe.

circular inWashington, Ang.
structions tor marine hospitals by Dr. Wood
worth of the Marine Hospital Service here
relates the rapid spread of yellow fever, ft
declares that land quarantine is ineffective
and maintains that the disease is spread by
clothes and effects coming from infected districts rather than by the patients themselves.
10.—Tbe

SPORTING NEWS.
Base Ball.
At Worcester—Worcesters 8,Mancliesters 7—
seven innings.
Tbe game was stopped by tbe
rain.
At Holyoke—Holyokes G, Pittsfields 5—G innings; stopped by tbe rain.
At Lowell—Lowells 3, Indianapo lis 1.
NINOB TELEGRAMS.
Tbe Republican State Convention of Missouri will meet at Sf. Lonis, Sept. 9.
Five millions more of 5-20a were called yesterday afternoon.
Tbe factions of tbe Greenback party ip New
York have c >me to an understanding.
Tbe sale of tbe newspaper Golos has been
prohibited on the streets of St. Petersburg.
Nine burglars escaped from jail at Hamilton,

Ohio, yesterday morning.
Wm. Wilson alias Patterson, was hanged at
San Bernandina yesterday morniug for the
murder of one Barrett.
Jeffreys Lewis, tbe actress, was married on

Wednesday night
actor.

Exhibition-Ailtuis*
sion Ten Cents.
oil

to

A.

Boston, Aug. l(i—John Ten Eyck was hung
this morning in the jail yard at Pittsfield, Mass.
He was a colored man 4ii years old, and was
convicted at the May term of the Supreme
Court for the murder, on the evening of the 4th
of last November, of Mr. and Mrs. David Stillman, an

Mortland,

a

aged couple living

at

Sheffield, Mass.

purpose was robbery, and bis plunder
helped to convict him.
He made a coutessiou
of certain crimes last week, but while
denying
in part the murder of the
Stillmans, he admitted burning the barns of Gen. Phelps at Colebrook, Coud., the burglary of Judge Sedgwick s house at Norfolk, Codu., and
participation in the forgery of the name of Eras tin M.
Fay, Sr., of the Church Manufacturing Co
He is also guilty of bigamy, leaving three wives
and a number of childreo.
He passed last night quietly, but did not
sleep, and at an early hour carefully mado his
toilet for the event.
Only 25 spectators were
admitted to the yard of the jail.
At a quarter
of 11 Ten Eyck was brought out.
After an interview with the ohaplain, in which the condemned man expressed perfect submission to
his fate and confidence in the future, he ascended the scaffold steps with a firm step, and
took bis place on tbe drop, tbe chaplain on one
side and the sheriff on tbe other.
Tbe death
warrant was read, and tbe Kev. Mr. Harrison
offered prayer.
Tbe sheriff gave him nn opportunity of making a farewell speech, bat he
did not aocept.
He was then strapped firmly,
tbe black cap and noose adjusted and the
sheriff pressed the bolt.
His death was easy
and quick, and after banging tbe usual time
fka

hn^n

nrna

talrnn
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Blanford in care of his relatives.
Pittsfield, Ang. 16—The friends of Ten
Eyck are raising money by exhibiting the body
at Chester.
It is in a shed there and ten cents
admission is charged,
Lowell, Ang. 16. —It being doubted here
that Ten Eyck’s body was exposed at Chester
for the benefit of his friends, Sheriff Kellogg
has just returned from investigating the case
and reports that the body was exhibited for
over five hours in the freight house of the Boston & Albany Kailroad.
The receipts were
815. Just before the sheriff arrived the body
was boxed and statted for
Blanford, or he
would have seized it and brought it back to
Pittsfield for delivery to the doctors for dissection.
Two colored men, one of them the father-in-law of Ten Eyck, had the body in
The receipts show that 150 paying
charge.
people saw it. It is said that the friends were
forced to exhibit the remains by the clamours
of the crowd. An attempt was made to force
an exhibition of the body at the
depot in this
town shortly after the execution, but some of
the better class of citizens expostulated and
the show was postponed until its arrival in
Chester.

THE INVESTIGATION.
More Elegant Letter-Writing.
New York, Aug. 16.—The Potter commit,
tee met agaiu this morning. A despatch was
received from Major Burke of New Orleans
that he would arrive tomorrow afternoon.
John A. Leete again took the stand. He
produced a letter from Kellogg, dated Willard's Hotel, April 1st. which said:
Willard’s Hotel, April 1, 1877.
My Dear Sir—I received your letter. Lewis must
he mistaken, for I did not see Morton iu his presence
except as I introduced Morton and Lewis. There
was not a word said beyond the compliments of the
day. Morton never said such a th ing in my presence and I don’t believe he ever said it to any one.
If the Richolls Legislature were to elect a Republican Senator upon a compromise, whoever he might
be, depending upon Nicholls' certificate alone, he
would not be admitted. A Democrat would stand
some chance. In such a case the Democratic Senators would not vote to admit, but would probably
vote to let it lay over until two years, when, as they
will in any contingency have the Senate, they can
and will do as they please, Warmoth is right and
his head Is level this time. I hope all onr friends
will preserve their consistencv so iar as possible. It
is thn safest

If

course.

they wants

to

give away

the

Southern Republicans who have given them lile and
being, let the "tail go with the hide,” and let them
have the benefit oi Democratic Senators as they deserve.
If the Senate prefer to elect a Republican,
they can do it. It would probably help me and our
friends If they elect a Democrat.

Truly

(Signed)

yeurs,

W. P. K.
Another letter was read from Packard to
George Jones of the New York Times, dated
July 1st, 1872, and recommending Leete as a
reliable correspondent. Several, letters from
Senator West were then read. A letter dated
United States Senate, said, "Let the hypocrites
howl. The Packard policy yon wili find to be
non-committal,” and mentioned some other
matters of small importance. The following
was read:
Willard’s Hotel, February 25, 1877.
j-rear

i,

ecit,—l reuerveu

your

tetter,

it LOOKS

now as if the count would progress, and Hayes
be elected Feesident before tbe 4th of March.
This is, and has been, a great straggle. I
noticed what yon wrote about that Times
special. I immediately telegraphed a denial to
the Times. Packard will be recognized no
donbt by Hayes, if not by Grant betore be
goes out of office. Don't see how it can ba
otherwise, and all the leading Republicans
here are of that opinion. And the Lonisiana
vote was coanted, and she did become the corner stone, so to speak. Such a wonder could
only occur in so wonderful a country as this,
and only once in 100 years. All’s well that
ends well. Whatever betides, we have made a
heap of history, each as it is. When yon go
into another Btate convention, vote right.
W. P. Kellogg.
The following ora some of the letters real

today:

Victim of the Tramp Law.
Nashua, Aug. 1G.—The first tramp a:risted under tbe new law iu relation to tramps
was apprehended here tonight.
Alter the passage of tbe new law a reaction set in because
the people generally considered tne new law
too comprehensive.
Considerable sympathy is
awakened iu behalf of the unfortunates who
are at rested. Unless other violations of law are
pioveu against them it will be impossible to
convict tramps btfore a jury, tbe people considering it too much lise tne old bine lavs tosentence a man to stale prison because he asked
for a ciusl of bread.
A

secure

Tlic Bodv

His

POLITICAL.

stock

By the givine way of a gravel bed at Sterling
Junction, N. Y yesterday, fonr railroad laborers were buried.
Three were killed.
Ben Wilson has been renominated for Congress bv the democrats of tbe first district of
West Virginia.
McKenzie’s troops crossed into Mexico atFort
Duncan, Thursday night. There is great activity among the Mexicans on the other side.
H. A. Herbert has been nominated (or Congress by the democrats of the Third District of
Alabama.
John Archer, switchman on tbe T. and B.
railroad slipped from tbe train and was run
over and bad both legs cut cff.
He died soon
after.
Tbe committee on wavs and means will meet
in tbe naval office of New York custom house
in secret session, .September 2d, to consider the
tariff.
The losses by tbe fire on St. Paul street, Montreal, Thursday, was mnch greater than at
first supposed. Thibandean Freres loss was
$25,000; Morice & Co., $G000; Atwell KingB,
$2000; Hollands loss not ascertained.

>tmmmmm11 !■■>»■! iiiwimim

Washington, Nov. 30, '76.
My Dear Sir:—I am sorry lor your domestic
affletions. Warmouth flopped into the Liberal
party in April, 1872, much to the dLmay ot all his
ttiends. He went there as he went into the Democratic party in 1874; he and Geotge Sheridan openly
and exalting ly; offensively so because they thought
it was tbe coming power.
Eltber of them in my
opinion would turn Turk if it brought them a place
or profit.
Warmouth was so fed upon adulation that
it baa become a necessity to him. Ambition wrecked
The fact of his
upon revenge is a terrible 6igbt.
attributing his downfall to me would be regarded by
those who know tbe facts as evideoce of his relapse
oi intelligence unfitting him for tbe
renewal ot
success— such enemies are pestiferous simply, not
harmful. Alter all though tbe policy will name two
senators it is always well for each of us to have our
friends and to exert ourselves.
If you will' reflect a
moment you will see that my support of the Packard
here between now and the 4th of March
all Important. The coarse in our state rests upon
my shoulders here. I will do my part—probably the
Republicans will do their’s by me. It is no time to
permit petty games by Warmouth or auyono else for
personal aggrandizement.

government

(Signed)

Vours,

House

J. R. West.
op

Representatives,

)

29th of April, 1874.
)
My Dear Sir:—It is said here that Kellogg lias
gone over to the Chamber of Commerce. If so we
mast look out for next fall. A man as thoroughly
UDieliable as he is is not to ba trusted at all. His
promises to any of us who are here worklog for him
and not present to urge bim all tbe time, are oi no
account as he breaks them continually.
I am
thoroughly disgusted. West iB feeliDg very sore, and
it seems to me with just reasons.
Aside from the
grumbling, all looks well. The elections North and
tbe general course of the administration, especially
on finance, has scared the Republicans here
awfully,
and they won’t touch us as we assure them at least
five Republicans next fall in Congress. Tbe wise
beads in tbe party say that the chances are for the
opposition if not a Democratic House next fall.
Go
to work and strengthen our party, etc., etc.

Truly yours,

R. JB. Darrall.
(Signed)
To J. E. Leet, Esq,
House op Representatives, 1
Dec. 15, 1876. )
My Dear Friend.—Yours of the 12th inst, has been
received, and in reply thereto I have to say “Yes, I
was returned elected, but how.’*
Joe Finks is no
d—d fool ;some one will find it out before long. Hayes
is our next President, let come what will.
That is
the talk up here, and J. R. West iB our next Senator. I know whereof I speak, and as for Mr. Riard
or anybody’s being glad at my re-election It ir all the
same to me.
What I am going to do I will do in
spite of hell itself. I know one thing and that is that
Hon. C. B. Darrall is opposed to Senator West, and
of course my dear friend Riard will have to go as
Darrall does. II not then Darrall will call for his
head, and as for my post I am not ready yet. Ob.
how the mighty shall fall. Well I think I have said
enough for tbe present.
Iam Yours, &c.,
C. E. Nash.
(Signed)
J. E. Leet, Esq.
House ofIRepresextativss, i
June 17, 1874. j
My Dear Leet:—I am much amused at your comparing me to a highwayman and asserting that I
only support Kellogg beause ot his promises. The
facts as you well know are entirely different, except
of course, as to the resemblance to highwayman. 1
admit that I think it becomes me; as to biB beating
me let him sail in any time.
We will see bow it will
end. He and Packard arrived here today, The
committee report to impeach Durell; think we can
save him.
We can get $500,000 lor tbe relief bill and
one or two million for the Levees; if them d—d fools
coming np here don’t spoil it. Will be home as eoou

adjourn.
ISigned)
To J. E. Leet, Esq.

as

we

Yonts,

C. B.Dabball,

The other letters read were unimportant.
Leete continuing, said the $500,000 relief bill
passed in 1871 was for “overflow” and also to
take care of the negroes and see that they
voted straight. Here another letter was read
alluding to tbe witness, who said, "That applies to me. That was the time 1 was detailed
to watch yon, Potter, when you were on that
committee, when you got away with Phelps
and Poster.”
Mr. Potter—I never |met two more honorable
men in my life. Your statements are a mistake.
Leete—Well, we thought they were very soft,
aDd 1 was detailed to see after you and flud out
how you got around them.
Here the witness produced an election ticket
of 1876, got out by the Republicans. It bore
the names of tbe Democratic candidates all
through, with tbe exception of Darrell, Republican, for Congress. Another letter was
read from Wetmore to Leete. It stated he
was getting disgusted with Wells, and that he
was

nearly starving.

Leete, continuing, said,

“Yon see Wetmore was James Madison Wells’
editor of his organ.
Wells lived at the Rapids
parish and regarded the place as bis private
kingdom. It would take a long time to explain the meaning of tbe letter.”
At this stage, owing to the absence of General Bailer and some witnesses, the committee
adjourned until Monday.
METEOROLOGICAL.
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with frequent rain, warm southerly
tionary or falling barometer.
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bbls Minnesota extra at 4 15 @ 8 75, dosing quiet.
MttMhrrn Flour is steady; sales 9;0 libis. Kye
Flour is linn. Cloi-nmeal firm: Yellow 2 35®
2 70; Brandywine at 2 95® 3 99.
Wheal—receipts
225,821 bush; Spring dull aud unsettled; VViurer
opened i @ 1 lower ami closed fairly active and (he

Ainuipi to As.aasiniile thief oi Police.
St. I’EAKiisEURu, Aug. 16.—As Gen. Mezeutzow, chief of the Emperor’s private police, was
leaving a shop at the corner ot Place Michel, he
was tired upon by two persons with revolvers
aDu fell wounded.
The assassins jumped into
a drusky and drove oil and have not yet been
arrested. Me zeDtzow was conveyed home.

decline recovered; sales 681.000 bush, including 329,000 bush on spot: 1 02^ @ 112J for ungraded Winter
Ked; 1 10J @ I 11 for No 2 do; 1 12* @ 1 131 for No 1
do; l 07.@ 1 134 fur ungraded Amber; 111 @ 112 for
No 2 do; 113 lor No l Amber round; 1 094 @ 1104 for
steamer No 2 Amber; 108 @10x4 for ungraded
White; 112 for No 3 do; l 16 lor No 2 do; l 21 @ l 22
for So 1 do; 1 21 @ 1 22 for new White State; 1 18 @
1181 for steamer No 1 White; No 2 Spring for Septemoer reported at 1 08,closing at 1 05 bid,l 10 asked;
No 2 Winter lied seller August at 110j @ 1 111, elosiugat 111 bid, 112 asked; do September 111 @ 112,
closing at 112 bid, 113 asked ; No 2 Amber for August 1 10 bid, 112 asked.
Bye is firm. Barley is
nominal. Barley malt firm, flora—receipts 117,350 bush; the market is less active aud a shade lower; sales 427,000 bush, including 108,000 bush on the
spot; 45 @ 494c for ungraded; 47}c for No 3; 48 @ 49c
for steamer; 49j @ 50c tor No 2 steamer; 56jc lor No
2 White; steamer for August at 484 (® 49Jc. closing at
at 48c bid, 49c asked;;do September at 493c, closing
50o asked; No 2 for August at
f
"ikt
closin»iic bid, 50e asked; do (or September at 604
r® .closing at 50Jo bid, 50}c tasked. Outs—re,eii,468 bush; market about steady and moder.five; sales of 86,000 bush: No 2 at 32c; No 2
at.
U 32J @ 33c; No 1 at 33 @ 331c; do
Wl
at
36Je, o 2 Chicago at 33c; Mixed Western at 301®
33|c: White Western at 324 @ 37c; Mixed State at
31} @J3Jc: White State at 32j @ 36c, inclning 10,000
bush No 1 White tor August at 37c. Coffee tirm
and quiet. Saiar steady aud more active; 450 bhds
Cuba, Muscovado at 7 1-16; 500 bhds Centrifugal at
at 8 ® 8JC; fair to good rehning 7 @ 7i; prime at 7|;
retined uuchangeci.
lVIolaaaea is dull. Kice is
steady. Frirolouin is firm and quiet; united at
1 OH @ 1 01 j; crude 5i @ 0; refined at 11 bid. Tallow is steady at 6 ld-16. Naval Stores— Roaiu
is dull. Tnrpealiae ts quiet at 27 @ 271. Fork
is lower aud dull; 325 bbls mess on spot p t; quoted
at 10 75® 11 00; 500 bbls for October part at 10 70.
IS re f is unchanged. Cat Meats steady; pickled
bams 11J; clear bellies 7; rib do 61; middles ueavy;
Western long clear first halt September at 6j. l.nnl
is lower; 9C0 tes prime steam on spot at 7 70 ® 7 724;
1500 tes for August at 7 @ 57J @ 70; 5760 tes for September at 7 55 @770; 5250 tes seller October at 7 65
@ 7 771; 89 tes city steam at 7 50 @ 7 60; 150 tes refined Continent 8 00. Butler is heavy at 16 ® 23c.
Cheese trot. Whiskey firmer at 1 09, closing 1 094
bid, 110 asked.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm.

Delivering the Geode.
Au<r. 16.—It is said the delivery
of the Uohrujt to Koumania and litssabaria to
Russia will be effected by the end of August
Hoedel Beheaded.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—Emil Hoedel. who attempted to assassinate Emperor William May
lllb, was beheaded early this morning in the
of the uew prison. The Imperial
court yard
warrant decreeing that justice sbonld take its
Hoe lei’s age
courso was signed August Sch.
was 21.
"
Queen Victoria’* Prorogation Stgeccli.

Bucharest,

49je,

London, Aug. Hi.—Parliament was proThe Qteeu conrouged today until Nov. 21.
gratulated Parliament on the couciusion o£
The Cyprus
peace by tho Berlin cougress.
treaty is referred to as the guarantee of Turkish independence and a pledge of reform. The
conduct of the troops is highly praised.
A Becrptiou lo General Grant.
A public reception was given to Gen. Grant
at Eranklort, Germany, by the authorities of
that city, It was held in the Palmen Garten.
The Anstro-Tnrkiah Convention.
London, Aug. 16.—A convention with Austria relative to the occupatiou of Bosnia and
Herzegovina has been concluded. Austria at first
desired to settle the conditions of occupation by
means of the exchange of notes, but in view of
the resistance cf Bosnia made important concessions in order to obtain the more solemn
sanction of a convention for the occupation.
The duration of the occupation has not been
fixed, but several articles of the convention recognize the sovereignty of the Saltan, and it is
provided that in the churches and masques
public prayers for him continue to be offered.
The Asiatic Reform*.
Reuter’s agent at Constantinople transmits
the following apparently semi-official notes:
The difficulties between Turkey and England
loiatiug

ilU LUO
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White

Chicago, August 16.—Flour firmer. Wfieat is in
fair demand aud lower; No 1 Ked Winter at 99c;
No 2 Kol Winter at 97Jc cash; 97J @ 98c}for August;
98Jc for September; No 1 Chicago spring 1 00; No 2
do at 99c asked, OSJe bid for cash; 9£ic @ 1 00 for August; 94J ® 94Jc for September; No 3 Chicago Spring
at 86Jc; rejected at 65c. Corn is steady and in good
demand at 39|c cash and August; 39jo for September; rejected 37ic. Oats steady and in fair demand
at 22|e cash; 224c for September: rejected 18}c. Kye
eaBierat 511u. Barley quiet and weak at 114 cash;
11.*! tor September. Pork is dull, weak and lower
1040cash; 10 421 @ 10 45 seller September. Lard is
dull, weak and lower at 7 40 tor cash; 7 424 @ 7 45
seder September. Bulk Meats are dull and lower;
U>1 ilMnrn af KS
.lmsf
wiWnv
t!S
..I_A

^vsia

iciuiuin iu

Mioor are almost entirely removed. Mr. Layard bag abandoned some of tbe demands made
by England, which the Porte conssidered
trenched upon its independence.
Tbe treaty respecting Cyprus did not imply
renunciation by Turkey of her independence.
Tnrkey would listen to the counsels of
reforms
introduce
Eogland, but would
herself without a necessity for installation iu
Asia of British residents who would seek to
introduce reforms instead of merely watchiDg.

..i_

-^.eights—Corn to Buffalo at 3.
Receipts -5,000 bbls flour, 92,000 bush wheat, 416,000 bushjcorn, 162,000 bush oats, 21,000 bush rye, 70J0
bush barley.
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 53,000 bash wheat,
3C2.70U bush c<_rn, 118.000 bush oats, 33,000 bush rye,
J *
12.000 bush barley,
St Louis. August 16.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
active and lower for cash; futures slow: No 2 Red
Fall at 93 @ 93}c cash; 93}@91}c for
September;
No 3 Red Fall at 88} @ 884c. Corn is inactive and
lower; No 2 Mixed at 35| @ 36c cash; 36} @ 36fc for
seller September.
Oats steady; No 2 at 21} (& 22c
cash; 22}c for September. Rye easier at 50}. Whiskey is steady at 1 06. Fork is quiet at 11 25 @ 11 30.
Lard nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats nominally
lower; shoulders at 5j; clear rib at 6}; clear sides
at}. Bacon quiet and weak; shoulders 5} @ 6; cletr
rib 7|; clear sides 7}. Sugar cured hams at 12 @ 15.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 77,000 bush wheat. 21,000 bush corn, 34,000 hush oats, 1,000 bush
rye, 0,000
bu«h barley.
Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 24,0C0 bush wheat,
7.000 bush com, 4,000 push oats, 0,0i'0 bush rye, 0,000

Royal Silver Wedding.
16.—Publio festivals will b9
held in Brussels and olhsr towns of Belgium
next week In celebration of the silver|weddiog
of King Leopold If.
A

London, Aog.

MINOR TBLKGRAHI,

Internal

$281,897;

receipts

revenue

customs $523,411.
The breaker boys at Prevosto colliery, Cectralia. Pa., struck for an advance, yesterday.
The colliery and 200 persons are idle.
The result of the recent militia Inspections in
Massachusetts is that four companies are disbanded and eleven companies and one battery
of artillery reprimanded for their conduct
The shoddy mill at Hyde Park, Mass., owned
by H. W. Tilton, and occupied by the Linden
Manufacturing Co. was burned Thursday nighf.
Loss $10,000; insurance $9,000.
A fire Thursday night at Madrid, N. Y., destroyed three stores, a meat market, hotel,
Methodist church, Masonic ball, and one dwelling. Loss $75,000; small insnrance.
A Washington despatch says that Secretary
Sherman will reply to Mr. Thurman’s speech,
and will go to Ohio fur that purpose next
month.
Dr. Carver offers to make a match with Bceardos. giving the latter 500 broken balls to 1,000, Bogardus to shoot the same way that Carver does. Carver also accepts Bogardus’s chal-

bush

Michigan at 24}c.
Freights firm"
Receipts—00 bbls flour, 180,000 bush wheat, 49 0C0
bosh corn, 9,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, k94,000 bush Wheat,

22.000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.
The market closed with Wheat quiet; Amber
Michigan on spot at 1 02} @ 1 03; seller August at
1 02}; seller September 1 01}. Corn
dull; High Mixed
at 42}c; No 2 at 42c on spot; seller
September 42}c.
Milwaukee, August 16.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. Wheat declined }c and closed strong; No 2
Milwaukee new at 1 02 on spot and August:
98gc for
August;No 3 Milwaukee new at 87c. Cora is easier;
No 2 at 39}c. Oats are
No
2
old
at 23c;
active;
fairly
aew22lc. Rye is steady; No 1 at 52}c. Barley is
lower; No 2 Spring cash at 118; new lor September
125; old at 117. Provisions are easier and quiet;
Mess Pork at 10 62. Lard—prime steam at 7}.
Freights—Wheat to Butialo at 3}.
Receipts-2,800 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—1,700.bbls flour, 4,800 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, Augnat 16.—Pork nominal at II 00.
Lard ia dull; current make at 7 40
bid, 7 50 aaked;
kettle at 7} caj 7}, Balk Meats are quiet and weak:
shoulders at 5 50; short rib at 6 60 @ 6
75, closing inside price asked; short; clear at 61. Bacon is
dull;
shoulders at 0 @ 6}; clear rib at 7|; dear sides at 7}.

The contributions of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad to the Wallingford relief fund are $5,767.13, being the total
receipts for carrying to and from Wa llingford
at half fare 7,782 people on Wednesday.
Lord Dufferin and party were handsomely
entertained at Scanstead, Quebec, yesterday at
a banquet.
Speeches were made by Lord Dufieriu, Gov. Fairbanks, Judge Poland aDd others. They left last night for Lake Memphemagog, where they will be guests of Sir Hugh
Allen.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale Market.
Friday, August 16.—The markets are firm and
unchanged to-day. We quote corn very strong at 54
@ 55c for car lots and 56c for bag lots. Oats are
worth 40c. Flour is firm at the former prices. Pork
and Lard show no change at the prices quoted yesterday. Sugars remain very firm at 9|c for granulated and 9c for Extra C.
House

Whiskey is firm at 1 05.
Hogs are inactive and lower: common at 3 00@
4 10; light at 415 @ 4 45;
packings 35 (a; 4 75; butchers at 4 75 ® 4 90•
receipts 1400 head; shipments 430

Transactions.

Portland, August 16.
The Cleaiiog House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges ..$ 76,952 22

Net Balances.*

16,519 75 j

_

W

water conveyance—1000 bush
True & Co.

corn

lands at 11 (a)

London, August 16-12.30

P. M.—Consols
and 95 3-16 lor account.

95s...]...!.!.. 119I

using Congress baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm bisenits made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.
JYLARXSIRD.

16{
Erie.
Erie
30
654

In Bridgton, Jane 9, Ira Haley and Nettie M.
Ward, both of Bridgton.
In Bridgton. July 27, Geo E. Ward and Nellie M.
Smith, both of Standish.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 1, Michael Gavnor and Miss
Adele Ramsey.
Iu Searsmont, Aug. 4, Isaac W. Murch and Sarah
J. Brown.
In Waldohoro, Aug. 1, George Overlock and Miss
Laurania Crockett.
In East Machias, Aug. 3, Capt. John Brown and
Miss MaryS. Whittier.

Panama.126
Union Pacific Stock.!!!!!!!! 614
Lake Shore.]. 644

Illinois Central..

Pittsburg R.\.j.. k,a
Chicago §5 Northwestern...35
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 664

New Jersey Central.331
Rock
St
31,
St Paul preferred.
664

Island...113J
Paul.
94I

Chicago<Sfc Alton.!“”!!! 844
Chicago & Alton preferred.!!!.'.102

DIED.

Ohio & Mississippi.[ 7,
Delaware & Lackawanna.* 1! 518
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph, offered...
25
Ihe following were the
closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st, ottered. 27
Guaranteed, ottered.
..5
Central Pacific Bonds.' ...i?61

weather
sta-

The 101st anniversary of tbe battle of Bennington was duly celebrated yesterday,161 gnns
nsheriog in the day. Soecial trains brought
crowds to the place, and fully 6000 people were
on the grounds.

for Baltimore.

BALTIMORE—Ar 151b, barque Clara Eaton, Davis. Buenos Ayres via Barbadoes ; brig Martha A
Berry, Dolan, Matauzas; sch Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14tli, schs Jessie Murdock,
Slocum, Kennebec; J K Manning, Gandy, and R W
IIudell. Deputy, do; Eva *1 Smith, Adams, do.
Ar 15th, barque Ada F Crosby, Crosby, Newry;
schs Anna Barton, McNeiley. Kennebec; A C
Paige,
Haley, do; Veto, Stockley, Boothbay.
Cld 15tb, eebs Geo Walker, Robinson, Portland;
Cbas Morfoid, Parsons, Bath; Eben
Pisher, Reynolds, Bath.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, brig Adelaide, Stover, New
Haven; schs Almeda, Smith, and Z A Paine, Jones,
Windsor, NS ; Ciara Jane, Allen, Rockland, NB ;
Wm Connors, French, Bath; Tantamount, Pendleton, do for Newark; Melvin, Blake. Rockland; Z A
Paine, Jones, Eastpcrt; H B Metcalf, Handy, Spruce
Head; D Eddy, Green, Frankfort; Sea Nymph, Landerkiu, Gardiner; J Pender, Welch, Ellsworth; Aun
T Sipple, Jordan, Gardiner.
Also ar 15th, ship Carrollton, Lewis, Havre 50 ds;
barque Bonny Doon, Cole. Newry 42 days; schs Wm
Tice, Tice, Gardiner; Venus, Clark, Windsor, NS;
Eliza B Coffin, Cole, Saud River Ng; Isola, Smith,
St John. NB; Alnomack,Stevens, St George; Louisa
Smith, Webber, Bluehill; Junietta. Thompson, Addison; J M Kennedy, Pomroy, Ellsworth; Brave,
Brewster, and Franconia, Adams, do; Jachin.Getchell, Belfast; H L Curtis, Mann. Deer Isle; Kate Foster, Bunker, Richmond; Hero, McDonald, and Gen
Hall, Simmons, Bangor; Georgia, Randall, and Castilian, dot L L Mills, Armstrong, do; Olio, Bailey,
Kennebec; Odell,WIdsIow, and Bramball, Hamilton,
Portland; Alaska, Hamilton, do; Gem, Hall, and
Thos Hix, Hall, Rockland; L B Sargent, Sargent,
Bucks’s Harbor; J B Baker, Gilchrist, Thomaston;
Isola, Smith, St John. NB.
Also ar 15th, schs Brave, Wooster, Sullivan; VirUUIIU)
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Kennedy, Pomroy, Ellsworth; Johnnie Meserve,
French, Long Cove; Castilian, Means, do; Saratoga,

Nickerson, Gardiner.
CId 15th, ship John T Berry, Emerson, for Havre;
barques Grace Deering, Davis, Valparaiso ; Julia,
lliggins, Marseilles; brigs Rachel Coney, Coney, lor
St Pierre; Lizzie M Merrill, Call, for Galveston; sch
W H Thorndike. Cushman, Twiilingate, NF.
Also cld 15th, brigs o F Carney, Arey, Kingston, J;
Catcatelle, Sparks, Perth Amboy; sebs Maud,Robinson, Hamburg: Jed F Duren. Cook, St John, NB;
Juiy Fourth. Wood, Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 14th, sch Emily, Jordan, from
Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Oregon, Melvin, fm
Rockland.
Sid I5tb. sch Addie. Joy. Dennis
STON1NGTON—Ar 15th, sch Lookout, Sprague,

Brownfield, July 31, Mrs. Desire, wife ot James
Martin, aged 80 yearn 11 months.!
In Freeport, Aug. 12, Hugh Ward, aged 74 years.
In Norway. Aug. 10, Caleb CuBhman, aged 89
years
In Phipeburg, Aug. 10, Mrs. Rhoaa
Wallace, aged
86
In

years.

New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 14 th, steam tug Hercules, (new)
Crockett, Philadelphia for Rockland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14th, sch Richmond.Thompson, Warebarn for New York.
WOOD’S HObK— Ar 11th, sch Harper, 8mitb,
Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 14th, schs Abbie H
Hodgman, Fry, and Hamburg, Libby. Weehawken
for Boston; Onward, Poole, New Bedford for Bristol;
E M Brauscomb. Dodge, Calais tor New Bedford.
Sid, schs Izetta, Carrie Belle, Sardinian, Geo W
Baldwin, and Jas H Deputy.
EDGAItTOWN—Ariltb,sch Elbridge Gerry, Arey,
Newport lor Bristol.
HUSTON—Ar 15th, sebs Ocean Wave, Simpson,
and Balloon, Eaton, Bangor; M A Heyer, Crockett,
Wimerport.
Cid 15th, schs Helen. Dickson, Wilmington, NC;
Lucy Ames. Richards, Richmond. Va.
Ar 16th, sebs Addie M Bird, F&Ies, from Pensacola;
W H Boardman, Richardson, Perth Amboy.
SALEM—Ar 15th, sch Volant, March, Baugor.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 15th, schs David Torrey,
Soule, Weehawken: Czar, Hammond, Philadelphia.
BUCKSPORT—Ar 11th, sch Post Boy, Robinson,
Portland.
—

VOKEIGN 1POUTS.
Passed Anjier prev to 15th inst, ship Zouave, from
New York for Yokohama.
At Algoa Bay, CGH. July 5th, baraue Geo Treat,
Pendleton, disg; brig I W Parker, Keen, do.
Sid fm Bremen 12th lust, ship Forest Eagle, Hos-

mer, New York.
Ar at Rotterdam 14th inst, sch Fred A Carle, Condon, New York.
Sid fm Honolulu July 23. barque J A Fallingburg,
Hubbard, Portland, O.
Ar at Talcabuano July 5, ship Wm M Reed, Prince,
Huanillos for Europe, with loss of sails.
Ar at Pernambuco July 10, brig Silas N Martin,
Brown, Baltimore; 14th, sens Chas E Moody, Eastman, from Richmond, Va; Etna, Sawyer, New York.
At Demarara July 25, sch A Hayford, Dickey, from

Bermuda,

Ar at St

22d.
Thomas 3d inst, sebs T R Plllsbury. HewA Reed, Strout, Barba-

ar

itt, Philadelphia; 5th, Mina
boes; 6th, brig Arcot, Small,

Port

Spain.

Sid 1st, brig Caroline Gray. Pease, Matanzas.
At Mayaguez July 24th, sch Georgietta, Lord, from

Baltimore,

ofTtockllUa^

Alpha.14i Keutuck. 51
Belcher’.. 7J Leopard. is
Mexican.221
Northern Belle.101

Best & Belcher.18
Bullion .K13
Consolidated Va...... 9?

California*.1(1} Ophir.....43}

JOLlnatare Almanac.August 17.
Sun riles.5.05 | High watei. 1.18 PM
Sun seta....7,021 Moon rises. 8.33 PM

Point. 9i Beg Belcher.
5} Sierra Nevada.25

_

SoVid^urry.!;<i

Union con.201
83 Yellow Jacket.14*
Eureka con..— *...., 41s
Jmla consol’id’td.... 115 Grand
Prize.
Justice.. or Aita.
01*
Hale & Norcross.
Imperial.....

SPECIAL

Gratimln

Friday, Aug. 16.
ARRIYED.
New
Steamer
York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport aud St John, N B.
Sch Silver Spring, Austin, Addison
lumber to
Shaw, Hammond & Carney.
Sch Maggie Power, Stewart, eastern shore, wilh
mackerel, lull, fourth trip.
CLEARED.
Sch J W Diury, Crowell, Philadelphia—D W Clark
Si Co.
Sch Alice Bean, Hatch, Pembroke—NathM Blake.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, Pembroke and Eastaort—Natb’i Blake.
Scb H P Havens, Pearce, Kennebec, to load for
Sew Yark—Ryan As Kelsey.

SALlf

OP

lllillLUTS
AT

Eastman Bro’s.

demand at 2 50 @ 3 40.

810 head ;shipments
at 3 00 @ 4 90.

160 head .Prices
(prices

New YoitK.Augnst 16-Evening—CoHoa
market
quiet and unchanged; sales 935 hales; Middling unands at 1115.16c : New Orleans at
12j;
forward del
liveries unchanged and quiet. Flour—receinfs
ik
365 bbls; market without decided
change
moo'
erate inquiry; sales of 15,200 bbls; No 2
at 2 60 ®
3 25, Superfine Western and State 3 30
® 4 00 con,
men to good
extra. Western and State at
® 4 30; good to choice extra Western anil Nt0.„
at 4 50 ® 5 60;
common to choice
Whim Wheat
Western extra at 5 75® 6 50;
Whim Wheat
Western extra at 6 75 ® 7 50;Fancy
common to
extra Ohio at 4 00 @5 60; common 10
choice extra
St Louis at 4 50® 7 25; Patent
Minnesota
good to prime at 6 00 ® 7 25; choice to dnnhio a?,a
at 7 50 ® 8 60, including 1000 bbls
City Mills

rFROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 16th, ship Carrolton, Lewis, from

amf

4X5

grade«8extrya

exS'Lr

lSw
at 4 00
4300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 25
® 5 75;

“K,* %

Railroad Ronds, Rank Stock, &c.
“Eftlled’’ CSoveronienI IIoikI* <n»lic:t
exchanged for oilier Mccurity.

shall begin

our

semi-annual

CLOSING

SALE

of

REMNANTS
and

Summer Goods.
We have no old shop-worn,
bankrupt stork to show, but the
goods we offer are

SHORT LIU & REMTS
rtf ill A nraCAnt

caaonii’u linoinnoa

together

with

a

few

French Novelty Dress Goods
IN

RA-TTERNTS.

Aho

our

entire stock of

LADIES’

47^

NOVELTY J

E. It. ROBINSON
has a remarkable invention at bis Piano Rooms, 5
au5*ndlm
Myrtle St. Call and see it.

Bookkeeping, Penmanship

<

1

Barqne Gem, of Fall River, is reported to have reently made the passage from New York to Rotterlam in eleven (?) days.
MEMORANDA.

Barque Ada F Crosby, Crosby, at Philadelphia (Torn
; >cwry, has on board two men of the fishing sch Isaac

Board at lowest
prices, not exceeding
13.00 per week, including everything. Rooms for
hose wishing lo boxrd themselves, can l*e had at
easonable rates.
For Catalogues, address Trustees,
au8d&w2w32 C. T. HAWES, a. M., Pi Inc i pal.

possible

S CHLOTIE KBICCK’8

■

1. _ 1.1
mi u ii

SCHOOL,

sutl

of Cumberland and Casco streets. Prepares tor College, Sclentitic School and Husiicss, Fourth year begin* Monday, Mrpi.
Sdf INTH. Admission at any time.
VOTPrivate instruction at reasonable rates.
ror iuriner roioiraaiion address cykus b. \ akSKY, A. M., Principal, Stevens Plains, Me.
aulO
codlm

CORNER

RAY!’

YATCU
nr:
fi

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL

STORE!

301 CONGRENN ST.

au13

1_a 1_.1____ i__.1
uuui
ium,
MJ nil uiij vi

competent management. Enquire at
LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.S,

English Department

Portland Pier.

smltf

ul8

—

of Pen, Indiana,

City

STJITS,

announce

Issued for Water Works. Due 1898. Interest Jan.
1st, aud July 1st, payable in New York.

Portland, July 24th,

ST. JOIIXSBTRV, VT.

Woodbury & Moulton.

The next year of this well-known

Classical and English School
Peru is the county seat of Mirami County, Indiana.
It was laid out in 1834, incorporated by act of the
legislature in 1817. and organized as a city under tbe
general law of the state in 1867. Since it* incorporation il* population ha* doubled. The
interest on its bonds has always been promptly met.
The city ha* beeu steadily reducing it* debt
for yearn pant, aud hananticipated the payment of about one-fourth of tin total indebtedne**, a very favorable nhowiug when
compared with the too prevalent tendency
of ciiien lately to increase rather than reduce their indebtednrnn.

jy3

will begin

Over three hundred students in attendance last
Thirty-six iu graduating class.
Tborongn
preparation lor college afforded, and a mi veil Laiui
and English, or a puieiy English course ottered, thus
titling for teaching or tor business. Expenses moderate. Board S3 00 to $5.50 per wtek, according to
location, furnishings, etc. For further information
apply to
II. T. FULLER, A. M., Principal.
year.

jyl*

and Class-

ical Studies

J.

Boots and Shoes

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

dtf

HIGHLAND

AT COST

MILITARY

ACADEMY

Wtrceiier, rUa*»., fits boys and young
college, scientific school and business. 23d

men tor
year be-

Board and tuition per annum $350.
gins Sept.
C. B. METCALF, A. M., Superintendent.
SM*W2m
jul2
11.

C-A-S-n

FOR THE NEXT Ti DAYS !

Abbott Family School,^.”
Little Bine, Farmington, Maine.

Persons wanting fine Boots
very low prices.

can

obtain them

a

Address

eoUJtwlmJT

OREAD INSTITUTE

JUUHICJ O | ~ at the New England
for»p I tl
UwDserTaisry,

% 6A

Music Hall; the largest music school in the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 18,0Oq
nates.

NO. 1 ELM STREET,

spearately,

PORTLAND

Library
and

centains the

GRADED SCHOOL
For pupils of both sexes will begin the next school
year SEPT. 2, 1878.
The coarse includes the usual
English branches, Latin, Ureek, and the Modern
Languages, and combines class and personal instruction. Thorough preparation also tor the best Colleges. Able and experienced assistants will be em-

authors,

THE WORLD OF SONG. (250 pages.) A
great variety ot songs by the best composers,

foreign.

ployed.
Applications

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG. (232 pages,
75 Songs, Duets, <£c )
Wonderlully fine book.
At the date ot its publication considered the best.
There are 17 Collections of Instrumental Music. The

tamed at the

apply

M.

THE

MISSES

aul4

dim
~

REMOVALS.

JOHN O.

Room

No.

13, Fluent's Block,

PORTLAND,

3315

dtf

manner.
Don’t
seen and prices obtained.

buy till

our

dtf

AT

ROBINSON'S.

FURNITURE.
been

ME.

CARRIAGES

luuiij iu ini, it nurse ur
carnage.
The slock will be sold on favor*
able terms.
J. F. LIBBY,
511 Congress Street.

We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,

WINSHIP,

Counsellor at Law,

buy,

now and throughout the season as low as can be purchased iu New England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select from. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery aud Decorative Work made in the most sat-

SVMONDS

reopen their School ter YonDg Ladies, THURSDAY, Sept. 19th.
Applications may be made and circulars obtained
it the residence of the Principals,
No. 42 PINE STREET.
will

would do well to call and see
them.
My carriages comprise
Top and Open Buggies, Phaetons,
Jump-Seats, Carryalls, Park Phaetons, Carbiolets, and all the carriages usually found in a well appointed stable.
Also, SI good
Hack teams in good order, also 1
Barouche in good order.
This
sale presents an unusual oppor-

a»2

Rich-

For circulars,
O. A. FESSENDEN, Principal,

imi_____tfodJm
SCHOOL FOR l’OUNG LADIES,

Stable. I will sell in lots to suit
customers, the whole or any part
ot my
Livery and Hack Stock.
Among the horses may be found
some ot the best lamily and driving horses to be found in the state,
to

dtl

THE NAPLES.
Ladles,

For Sale,
Owing to the near expiration ot
my lease ot the Congress Street

intending

of Mpriog Ml.

SCHOOL tor Young
A FAMILY
mond Hill, Stamford, Conu.
to Miss

Livery and Hack Stock

one

corner

au8_

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
no24eodly&w

any

may be made and information ob»
residence of the Principal,

.‘17 High St.,

ones are:

CLUSTER OF GEMS. (237 pages.)
Pine pieces for advanced players.
GEMS OF THE DANCE. (232pages.)
The newest compositions of Strauss.
GEMS OF STRAUSS. (250 pages.)
A hundred or more of the works of this most
brilliant of masters.
Send for Catalogues and Contents of the 32 books.
tS“Look out for Ditson & Co’s New Weekly Musi,
cal Paper. Appears in September.

and

ACADEMY*

_43
D. X>. Patten’s

large quantity of 200 to 250 pages, sheet music size,
of good music, and each book is sold for
9J.50 in Boards; 93 Cloth; 94 Gill.
There are 15 Collections of Vocal Music, of which
the three most recently issued are:
THE SUNSHINE OF SONG.
(200 pp. 60
songs) The songs aro by the most popular

most recent

prospectus, address B. Xocejeb, Music
JeL’7eod2m

Fall Term begins Neptemter'Jd, at Ream
No. 7, Urann’a Klocls, corner of Voagreaa
and Brown Streets.
The usual course ol study for pupils of both seres.
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution t aught
by Mrs. Curiter.
For farther particulars enquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
au dbm
Brown Street.

contains nearly all the really goad sheet music ever
published, conveniently bound in Thirty-Two handsome volumes.
Each book is quite independent
is sold

For

Hall, Boston,

Jy27dtf

other,

ABBOTT, PRINCIVAI..

Founded 1848. Confessedly one ot the best female
seminaries in N. E. Most excellent advantages in
Music, Elecution, &c. Semi tor Catalogue to Rev,
U. R. GREENE, at Jamestown, R. 1., till September 10th.
jyl3eoil2xn

(Formerly Leavitt & Davis,)

of the

A. H.

auk

A. 0. LEAVITT,

<

t

*

i:S

GREENJSTBEET.

Cabriolets, Phaetons

goods have

BOX

BUGGIES,

Walter Corey & Co., I WORDS EXPRESS VMS
28 FREE STREET.

Not surpassed in style or quality and finish In the
* tate*

dtt

8000North Carolina

MELONS,
AND

NOW

R.

FOB SALE

Prices low to suit Times.
Jc22

1

THOMPSOiT &

GOAL..
MOOSEF & MEANS,

1 fo. 1S9

AT

HALL.

dlf

au9

...

I have purchased and shall put
upon my counters to day the finest
line ol

ner

shown

Special bargains

20 and 25 cents.

Commercial,

cor-

Center Street,

„ ive for gale Coal of all the beat
glades for domestic
m
other pur poses, at the lowr-i market
prirru.
^ [d
HUM
nml
PINE
11
WOOD
1
V,AK'
fo

kindling.

r

July 16, 1878.
_

JyUdtf

HORSES.

HAMRURGS
prices.

eodtf

Mason, Portland Pier.

that 1 have ever

REMRK10LE LOW PRIMS !

English

given to ptlvate pupil, by the subscriber.

shall sell all of my Summer stock of

F-O-R

deoddfcwSwio

lnstrnction In

Change of Prices.
I

on

Tuesday, August 27, l§7§.

sntt

...

will be oifered at

jy25deod«&w2m

St. Jolm8bury Academy,

FDR SALE BY

Schooner

Dressing Sacques

have organized an
the accommodation
pursue a thorough

we

may
in the comnnn or higher English studies,
iither separately or in connection with our regular
Business Course.
The fall term will commence
September 2d, and continue 13 weeks.
For further information, call at the office, Mechanics* Hall, corner Congress and Ca«co streets, or seud
for catalogue.
L. A. GRAY. Piincipal.

8 per cent Bonds,

WRAPPERS,
LAWS

—

that
hereby
WE
English Department, for
)f all those who
wish to

A CARGO OF

WHITE

THE

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE.

JUST ARRIVED !

and

OF

jourse

mat

Print and Cambric

Fo extn charges

$4.00 (o SIMM).

Tuition.

or Modern Languages,
r Drawing.
Music extra.

OPEN ALL NIGHT!
DRUG

lUnR.

Fall Term will commence AUGUST 26tb, 1878,
and continue 12 weeks.

’he

GREAT MUSICAL

Institute.
CENTER.

DHIBEKLAND

cltf

au7

isfactory

Cambric and Linen

N. J

>

d6t

greely

or

SALE
lor the
at 12 1-2,

SI

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

STREET.

RAND,

>!"».otr

iavre.
Sid tm

Bristol 15th inst, barqne Leventer, Small,
gew.York.
Sid 1m Queenstown 13th inst, brig Agenora, Man1 le. Cape Breton.

Aratli my, II tuition field

augli

native aud

we

Board and tuition for Girls.
Men.
I*reparat7r>j

Young

for Business, Teaching, Medicine, Lair ami
Hvinitg. Instruction ihorough. Location unsurassed.Kev. T. ill. KEIM.V, U It., Kpioco>al

Home Musical

—

■

A ¥ £ A R.
Boys, and

>1

t 'ourse

D1TSON & CO’S

FORT OF PORTLAND.

4Is;
miiedatloi®

i

TTniltr.tnn

of iwo topsail yaido

NOTICES!

GRAND

MARINE NEWS.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, August 16.—Hogs—receipts 15.0C0 head
shipments 6500 head; the market is steady and i.l
fair demand; Philadelphia at 4 6$
@
bu“he,s
at 4 36 @4 5°;
light at 4 20@4 30;
**
4 20; fair to medium
packing 4 20 ® 4 30.
Cattle—receipts 2400 head; shipments 3W0 bead
farm and unchanged; .shipping Steers at 1
20 ® 5 yn
common to good butchers Steers at 2 60
@ 3 80; Co*»
at 2 40 @ 3 30; Bulls at 1 50
@ 2 90; Wratern Cartll
easy, chietly 3 40 @ 3 60; Texas scarce and in
tai?
Ialr
Sheep-receipts
unchanged; sales

Government Bonds,

—

5!

WILLIAM EVERETT, Ph. D., Matter.
eodlm

Miff

8POKEN.
Aug 3. lftt 37. Inn 74. harmifl
from Mexico lor Havre, with loss
in a squall.

J. P. WorJra,

cr

nim v. Mass.

The above otter is hr CASH and for 10 DAYS
ONLY.

kins, New York.

Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 17
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 17
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 17
Nevada.New York... Liverpool_Aug 20
Australia.New York. .London.Aug 21
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 21

Overman. 14

ADAMS ACADEMY,
QUINCY, MASS.
Fils boys fcr our best Colleges.
The nett febool
s earbeginsSept.il. 1878. For catalogue ami lntorlation, address the Master,

Medium Grades lower than anywhere else iu the City.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMS DIPS.
Bahama.New York..St Thomas. ..Aug 17
Quebec.New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 17
Carondelet.New York. .Havana.Aug 17

California Mining Stock*.
San Francisco, Aug. IG—The following are the
official
prices of mining stocks to-day:
closing

The Fall Term will begin Sept. ‘id. For
articulars send for Catalogue to the
1 rineipal,
J. H. HANSON.
illwdlwlw
anglS

DEALERS l.\

disg.
Ar at St Johb, PR. July 21, schs E Arcularius,
Hall, from Philadelphia: 2d inst, Forest City, Hodgartist,

Classical

Institute.

WARREN, RI—Sid 15th, sch W Freeman, Rogers,

|

In East Boothbay, July 20, Mrs. Fannie Murray,
49 years 11 montbs.
Pacific.
In
South Jefferson, July 30, Stinson Cunningham.
Land Grants.
.,4,
In Nobleboro, July 28, Mr. Frank Rollins, aged 79
Sinking Funds..1024
Bar silver, currency.' .1, r1
years and 1 months.
In Somerville, Mass., Aug. 16. Mrs. Mary B. Dunn,
Bar silver, gold... .7.7.'.'.’.7.’
1141
aged 68 years 6 mouths,— wife of the late Benry
n-h„v..v,• v• x-v -™1 .u,3C?<?nt I Dunn.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon [at 2 o'clock,
declared their usual semi-annual dividend of 4 per
at No. 1 Ellsworth street. "Relatives and friends are
cent., and Chicago <& Altou Railroad Co. declared
lnvied.
l*ivi<*enl* 09 ®i Per cent, on both classes

PAISON&CO.,

Calais.

Union

■

winds,

Cld 13th, ach Paul Seavey,
Wentworth, Rio Grande.
Ar 14th, gch Caroline Knight, Dyer, New Turk.
NORFOLK—Ar 12tb, sch Dexter, Mitchell, New
York.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 13lb, sch Mary Augusta,

in

Tba following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex.
811
Western Union Telegraph Co. 914
Pacific Mail. 16,
New York Central & Hudson RK..
...1094

iVatervillc

Exchange Street,

32

Young, Philadelphia,
RICHMOND, VA—

ing 100 American.

“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its purity, and the good luck that every cook has when

ITITSirv.
H.M.

95 1-16

Futures partially 1-32 better; October 6 9-16d; August 6 9-16; August and September 6 9-16d; September and October 6 17-32d; also 6 9-16.
Flour at 21 @24; Winter Wheat at 9 6 @9 8;
Spring do at 9 @ 9 7; California averages at 10 2 @
10 6; club at 10 5 @10 9; Corn
at23@ 233; Peas at
33 9. Provisions, &c—Pork at 49; Beef 71; Bacon
at 33 @34 6; Lard at 37.
Cheese at 44. Tallow at
37 3. At London Tallow at 38 6.
Paris, AuguEt 16.—Rentes 111 27}.

EDUCATIONAL.

NOTICES.

The Library of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association will be open for the delivery of books
this (SATURDAY) alternoon ana evening, from 2
DOHESTIC PORTS.
to 9 o’clock. Per order
MILLTON, O—Ar 71b. ship Belle Morse, Hutch- j
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
augl7snU
ins. Yokohama.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Hill, ship Agenora, Harwood Cork
»
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14th, sch Reekie E Yates'
Hopkins, Bermuda.
CHARLESTON—Ar I5tb, sch Jennie E Simmons,

up-

for money
London,August 16—12.30 P. M.—American securi.
ties-United States bonds, 67s, 106} ;new 5’s, at 1071;
new 4}'s, 1U5J; 10-40s, at
108}; Erie 17J; prelerrcd at
32}; Illinois central 82}.
London, August 16-1P. M.—COnsols lat 9115-16
lor money and 93} for account.
Liverpool. August 16-12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
quiet; Middling uplands at 6 9-16d; do Orleans at
6 11-16d; sales 7,000 bales,
including 1000 bales for
speculation and export; receipts 550 bales, includ-

SPECIAL

FIMHEiHlEiV,
Aral Port Mulgravo NS, 13th, gels Frank Skillings, trom Portland for North Bay; Lizzie 1) Barker
from Boston for do.

European markets.

Imports of dry goods at the port of New York for
week ending to-day were $2,085,657; the amount
marketed §2,134,122.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
aggregated 121,000 shares, including 28,400 .shires
Lackawanna, 23,600 shares Lake Snore, 18,000 shares
St Paul, 20.570 shares Northwestern, 19,000 shares of
Erie, 3800 shares Union Pacific, 2500 shares Western
Union, 2600 shares Morris & Essex,1300 shares Delaware
Hudson, 1100 shares Michigan Central, 2000
shares Illinois Central.
The following were the closiug quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.1078
United States 6s, 1881, coup.107|
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg.102*
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102*
Umted Stat es 1867, reg....105
Unite States 1867, coup...105
United States 1868, reg.107
United States 1868, coup.107*
United States 10-4us, reg.106*
United States 10-40s, coup._.1(,9
United States new 5’s, reg.1064
United States new 5’s, coup.1064
United States new 4*’s, reg...103J
United States new 4*’s, coup. 103*
United States 4 per cents,
ieg.100*
United States 4 per cents, coup...10CJ

Fort Wayne.

Rich, of Gloucester, taken from a dory, which had
been four (lays out.
Sch E J Mnnsell, which was loading slaleat Bangor
15th. started to leaking badly and Lad to discharge
and haul out for repairs.

ands UJc.

mortgages firm.

preferred...
Michigan Central..

Middling

Mobile, August 16.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middling uplands at UJc.
Cincinnati, August l6.-Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands UJc.
St. Louis, August 16.—Colton unchanged; Middling uplands UJc.
Philadelphia, August 16.—Cot'on steads ; Middling uplands at 12Jc.
Louisville, August 16—Cotton firm (Middling up-

1* @ 2* per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange quiet
and unchanged—bankers asking rates 485 lor long
and 489* for short sight with business at 4844 @ 484*
and 488J @ 489 respectively.
Goldsieady at 100§ throughout; loans l@2per
cent.
The clearings were §9,835,000. The customs
receipts to-day were §213,000. Treasury disbursements §70,000 for interest and $122,000 for bonds.
Govrnments are firm. State bonds are steady. Rail-

Pacific 6s

ujc.|

lands'll Jc13’Auguat 16-~Cot,otl quiet;

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, August 16—Evening.— Money easy at

I

nf 111«

Savannah, August IE—Cotton is iu fair demand;
Middling uplands at ll|c.
Baltimore, August 16.—Cotton Is firm; Middling"
uplands UJc.
Charleston, August 16.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at UJc.
New Orleans, August 16.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands at UJc.
Augusta, August 16,-Cotton Aim; Middling up-

meal to G

Roston Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, August 16.]
First Call.
57 Eastern Railrad...... 13*
Boston & Maine Railroad. ..107* @ 108
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth.R. R.£4 @ 85
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s.— @115
Eastern Railroad new bonds).72* @ 75

road

Detrcut, August 16 —Wheat steady; extra White
Michigan 1 09 cash; 1 08} seller August; No 1 WLite
Michigan at 108} cash; 107} seller August, t
Kecelnts—140,010 bush Wheat.
Shipments—85,000 bush Wheat.
Galveston, August 16.—Cotton easy; Middling
uplands 11 }c.
Norfolk, August 16.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands at ll}c.
Wilmington, August 16.—Cotton is fizm; Mid-

dim? nnl:in<Js

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By

barley.

Toledo, August 16.—Wheat is easier: No 3 White
Wabash at 1 07}; No 1 White|Miehigan at 1 08; No 2
da at 105; extra White Michigan at 109: Amber
Michigan ou spot at 1 01}; seller August 1 01}; seller
September at 1 00; No 2 Amber Michigan at 98c;
No 2 Red Winter on spot at l 01; seller
August at
1 00; *edcrtSeptember at 99}c: *No3 Red 95c: No 2
Daytou and Michigan Red at 1 00}; No 3 do at 94};
rejected Wabash 88c; Western Amber 99}c. Corn is
dull; High Mixed at 422c; rejected 40|c; damagen
at 36c. Rye—No 2 at 50c. Oats .are
dull; No 2 and

lenge.

f/leariag

...

"'kei|atl06.

v

Domestic Markets.

TWBNTV-FOUB

Far New EnilaaS
Atlantic states, cloudy

i■■i—nwi—-—

EUROPE.

in and was drowned today.

canal,fell

the

body

IIIII III —I-TT

Profitable Deadhead.

A

Ut'dniiiag Accident.
Lewiston, Aug. 16.—A French lad named
La Soie, playing on the bridge lor water pipe

BIP

TEN EYCK HUNG.

BY TELEGRAPH.

opens

—|

Town

ON MIDDLE ST.

Eastman Bros.)

1

jU
us
VO :e

lai *

534 Congress St.
^

aul4

l-

\

sntt

......

For

Fruit
store
aulG

and

Sale,
confectionery

Ulccting;.

TOWN MEETING will be held at the Town
Elisabeth, on SATURDAY, Aug.
to

provide"a' PoliceSutUm m" Kn'l^tnU?

NATU’L. DYER.

lape Elizabeth, Aug. 10, lsjg.

527 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
dlw

auL!

J

VU-

SSSnSSST'TUOMAsThIske"^'^
STEPHEN
SUAMMON, { S* of

i *“
?TZ
FlD.h.o.
l * E^ab'tbl
dlt

THE

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 17.
THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes2®oden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At

Lewiston, of Steyens & Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Uriel Jolting*.
Tbe steamer Lewiston, due here at 5 o’cloc £
yesterday moruiug, was detained by tbe fo ;
and did not arrive until 5,30 lust nigbt.

A Dense Fog.
Mr. F. M. Fogg, a Greenback gun of ratk< r
small calibre but loud
report, exploded in Ai
burn Hall Thursday
filling the air wit

Arrangements are being made for "excursioi
parties from all directions to attend the bij :
mass meeting at Sebago Lake next ^Thursday
Tbe Temperance Union will postpone tbei :
regular Sunday evening meeting to give peopli

ignorance.

chance to attend tho City Hall meeting.
Arrangements have been perfected for the
appearance ot Mr. Ira A. Paine, tbe champlot
all round shot, here Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week.
a

The moonlight excursion

TO DAY.

Trefetbeu’s Li
postponed and will comi
The Meta takes the partj

Thursday night
o“[ this evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
M. C. M, A. Library.

down.
A large Masonic excursion from Rochester
accompanied by the American Band, camt
over the Rochester yesterday and went tc
Little Chebeague on the Meta.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
I. A. R. A.—Special Meeting.
The Steamer l/ewistou—Hodgdon & Scule.

Another New Line to New York.
Cordage—H. L. Fearing & Co.
The Massachusetts Institute.
If you Feel Dull—Dr. Pierce.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Continuation—C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
Auothcr New Line to New Tork.
Mass. Inst. Technology, Boston.

I. O. O. F.—Monthly
H. L. FearfDg & Co.

Meeting.

To Let—Rooms,

Blueberries—Hodgdon

& Soule.

Hon. Thomas B. Reed, M.C.,
WILL

SPEAK AS FOLLOWS

:

Monday evening, Aug.l9tli, Woodbury’s Hall, CcrJiisb, at 7 30 o’clock.
Tuesday, Aug. 20tli, Congregational Church, West
Newfield, at 2 p. m.
Wednesday evening, Aug. 21st, Bhaple'gh Corner,
at

7.30 o’clock.

Thursday evening, Aug. 22d, Town House, SpringVale, at 7.30 o’clock.
Friday evening, Aug. 23d, Goodwin’s Mdls, at 7.30

o’clock.

Saturday, Aug. 21lh, West Buxton,

at 2 p.

Hon. J. G. Blaine
Bebago Lake...,..Thursday,

22.

Burroughs,

C.

OF MICHIGAN,
WILL

SPEAK

AT

Lewiston.Tuesday.
Portland...Wednesday,
Sebago

August 2D.
21.
22.
23.

Lake.Thursday,
Bangor..Friday,
Another

new

line to

New York is

adver-

tised to go into operation on Monday, Aag.
19. The steamers City of Boston and City of
New York will run between Allyn’s Point,
seven

miles below Norwich, and New York,

forming,

with

fast train over the

a

New York

and New England Kailroad, a most desirable
roate for summer travel.
The fare either way
is only $1, and the connecting train will make
at any station between Boston and the
Bach a favorable means of waiting New
York has never before been offered to the pubno

stop

boat.

lic.
_

Important Auction Sales this Day.—The
large stock of Elegant Black Walnut Furniture
that has been on exhibition at the rooms of F.

O. Bailey & Co. for the last two days will be
Bold this morning witbont reserve.
This is a
rare chance to purchase first-class furniture.
At 2J o’clock p. m. Messrs. Bailey & Co. will
Bell the stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods in
Store No. 420 Congress street.
I. A. K. A.
There will bs a meeting of the Irish American Belief Association this Saturday evening,

Aug. 17,1878,

at 8

o’clock,

to make arrange-

ments for the faneral of our deceased brother
member, Thomas J. Mcttaiu.

Cordage.—Patties needing cordage, chain

cables,

or

wire rope, shonld notice

the

or

card of

H. L. Fearing & Co., successois t) the old Boston firm of Fearing, Bodman & Swift, so long
and so favorably known for fair dealing in
tbeir line of business.
The Massachusetts Institute of Techhas a reputation second to no scientific
school in the world, and the.
School of Menology

chanic Arts” offers nnnsnal opportunities
practical Instruction.
The steamer Lewiston

brought

300

tickets cau be obtained tc-Jay at tbe ticket
office, Custom House wharf.
The revival meetings ut tbe Abyssinian
church, Newbury street, under the direction of
Temperance Mission, will be held
tc-morrow at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 in tbe evening. Services conducted by S. F. Pearson.
Tbe services at tbe Gospel Temperance Mission, Mechanics’ Building, will be as fellows

tb^dospel

for

boxes of

fresh blaeberries consigned to Hodgdon &
Soule. They will close them out tc-lay.

nice,

LADY BEACTIFIEB8.

BuuiiFf

you cannot make fair skio, rosy
cheeks and Bparklicg eyes with all the cosmetics of France, or beautifiers of the world,
while in poor health, and nothing will give yon

Ladies,

snch good health,
strength and beauty as
A trial is certain proof.
See
Hop Bitters.
anl

H. I, Nelson & Co. have opened today a
large assortment of Germantown wool, Shetland Floss and Shetland wool, new and choice
shades, at 443 Congress street, Farrington
Block.
anlG-3t
Keiche’h Mocking Bird Food and all kinds
bird seeds for ssle by Kendall & Whitney.
angl3 Gt
Extra clean Sicily canary seed for sale by
Kendall & Whitney.
angl3 6t
harmless stimulant,
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger.
If you

need

a

take

WE BELIEVE
That if everyone would use Hop Bitters freely,
there would be much less sickness aud misery
in the world; and people are fast finding this
out, whole families keeping well at a trifling
We advise all to try it.— U. &
cost by its use.
aul2dlw
A. Rochester, X. Y.
Religious Notice*.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Kev. H
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and7}p. m. Daily services at
a. hi. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p
m. also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7} p.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
m.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble Bouse. Congress Street, open day
and evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 7 3-4 o’clock.
tJfThe Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
3
m.
Lord’s
p.
Day at
Sreet,
every
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the FellowAll
are
of
Bread
and
to
to
Breaking
Prayers.
ship,
invited to attend,
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats tree to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Preaching at 10}
Sabbath School after lorenoon
a. m. and 2} p. m.
services. Prayer Meeting at 7 p. m. Seats free.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Preaching at 10.3u a. in., 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath
School at 11.45 a, m. aud 1 p. in. Social Meeting at
7} p. m.
Deerinq Bridge Mission Sabiiath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel
at the bridge at 3 p. m. Ail are cordially Invited.
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, g ting pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats lrte.
All are cordially welcomed.
Ferry Village M. E. Chcrch.-Rcv. S. F.
Wetherbee pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 2} p.
no. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.
Prayer Meetings at 6
aud 7 p. m.
Second Parish Chubch, Congress Street, Corner
jreiUJL—xicaiiuiujj

<u

iuj

a.

m.

anu

.-j

p.

m.

Sun-

ljp. m. Social Religious meetday School at
ings at 9* a. m., 6*and 7* p. m. All are welcome.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
Pollard, pastor. Services at 10* a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
Praise meeting by some ot the members of the Jubilee singers at 7 p m.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S.
Ladd, pastor. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Temperance addrets by Mrs. Yeomaus, ol Canada, at 3 p. in.
General Prayer meeting at 6 15. p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day-

Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p m. by Rev.
of Farmington.
Sunday School at
Young people’s meeting at 6.30 and general prayer meeting at 7.30.p. m.
State Street Church.—Rev. E. Y. Hincks,
Sanderson
Sastor.

1.30 p.

pastor.

m.

Rev. J. F. Elder D. D. of New

York will

preach morning and evening.
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
at

St.—Preaching Sunday
10* a. m. and 3 p. m.
by Elder H. S. Mitchell. Prayer meeting at 9 a.m.
aod 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Scats free.
Advent Christian Church will hold meetings
at Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Sunday
July 28, at 10.30, and 3. Prayer meeting Sunday
and Thursday eveniDgs at 7* o’clock. Preaching by
Horace York. Seats tree.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McWhinnie, Pastor. Preaching 10.30. Sunday School
at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7.30.
|H3r*Rev. F. Pember will preach at Bradley’s Corner church at 10.30 a. in.; Kelorm School at 2 30 p.
m.; East Deering at 7.30.
Preble Chapel, corner

Preble and Cumberland
St.—Religious cervices will be resumed tomorrow at
3 p.m. Free to all.
Williston Church, Cor. May & Danforth Sts.
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10.30
a. m., and 7.30 p. m. by |Rev. Clias. u. Barrows, of
Salem, Maes. Sabbath School at3 p. m.
First Baptist Church-Congress st, opposite
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m by
thepastora Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.

municipal

Court.

JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Friday.—Nathaniel D. Smith.
Fined $3 with costs.
John A, Williams. Intoxication.

at 9 a.

m

Sunday

;

Intoxication.
Fined $3 with

ccsts.
John Newell. Common drunkard.
Thirty days.
Committed.
William Quinn. Search and seizure. Discharged,
Frank.

Pcreonala

Col. A. W. Wildes and wife of Skowbegan are
at tbe Preble.
S. L. Carle toe, Esq., attended tbe reception
given tbe officers of tbe National Sons of Temperance in Boston last night*

buis

autiuuuu
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irorn

liock,

union

wharf, one mile ami return, between employes
of Atwood, Steadman & Co., on the oue part,
and Twitchell, Champlin & Co. oa tbe other
part.
Tuesday night a carpenter's shop at Falmonth was broken into and about $15 worth of
tools stolen. Dennis Conley, who keeps a store
on Fore street, purchased a lot of tools from a
well appearing man, which prove to be a part
of these stolen at Falmouth.
A Horse Race on the Deering Roads.—
horse race out ou tbe Deering

There was a
road yesterday
cltiag.lt had
were at their

afternoon which was rather exnot been advertised, no judges

po9t, to see that all was done
accotdiog to rule, and the Press was tbe only
newspaper which had a reporter on the ground,
aod a part of the time he wished that he
was atteodiug the funeral of au aunt iu New
Jersey. Tbe facts in the case were a9 follows:
Oue of tbe ministers of this city was quietly
driving out to Deering with the Press reporter
The clergyman was engaged
as a companion.
in giviog bis views iu regard to the question of
a life to come, and the reporter was eating an

apple,

when two of tbe horsemen of Portland
came np, and sent their team sparking by
tbat of tbe parson.
Tbe look which accompanied tbe act was too much for the latter, aud
he gave his nag a cut with the whip and off
she went,at a fearful rate,the road had by some

oversight of Providence, aud the road makers
not been designed for an agricultural horse
trot, and the race was made at imminent

danger

of life
a.,1
limb.
The mare once
started did not propose to stop, but went ahead
and tbe parson who sat back, ‘‘feet braced, and
with sweat pouriog down bi3 face agreed with

her on that point.”
Ring and Libby after two
whiskey men, shouted one hard handed son of
toil, and that might have been the common
impression, for it cettainly did look like it.
The parson’s hat fell off,
but bis soul rose

hats, and on he went like an ordained
hurricane, his gray hair flying, bis lips set, and

above

his whole air that of one who was resolved to
conquer or break his neck. It occurred to the
Press man that he was uot prepared to die,
that he was engaged to marry a girl, who if he
should be killed would be left au orphaD, that
be had an engagement to see a dog fight, and
also to see several meu, aud he thought he
would get out, but found that it wouldn’t do,
it was evident tbat the elder wouldn’t stop, and
if he were to jump he would cover tbe whole
^ivuuu

Anntlior mlnmn

Prayer meeting

school at 10.30 a. m,; gospel meetings at 3 p. m.
and 7.30 iu the evening. All are invited.
There will be a race for $50 a side, double

•

WILL SPEAK AT

J.

Chisholm Brothers’ store was entered Thursday night and $19 in good mouey, ard $14 in
counterfeit scrip taken. Tbe scrip was stub
that had accutnnlabd in their possession.
Mrs. Yonmans, the talented temperance
speaker, will speak at Congress street M. E.
church to-morrow afternoon and in the City
Hall in tbe evening.
Ths steamer Express will make auotber trip
to Eort Popham to-morrow, leasing Custom
Honse wharf atS a. m. A limited number of

to-morrow:

m.

Biddeford.... ..Wednesday, August 21.
•*
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Oar reporter is a mao who tries to
save others
trouble, and as he saw that it
would be an unpleasant job to pack him in a
coffin, if his friends had to hunt for his
remains over three miles of the Deering

pieces.

road>

where he was.
tie stayed
Passing teams
iurned oat, st least some of them did, aod the
rest were delayed someway.
The baggy was
sometimes in the road and sometimes oat of it,
ind when the elder went by, as he did at last,
the two
Portlaud
horsemen proceeded to
lemolish the third commandment, aod to tarn
about, having snddeoly remembered an imon Commercial street
The race was two miles, the first mile was
made in
two muntes aud one second, the
second in fifteen seconds exactly.
he
drew up bis mare
The parson when
remarked, “This is fearful, I must sell her,

portant engagement

this

being

ran

away with won’t pay.”

A Lively Street Affair.—Thera was an
interesting little row on Congress street yesterday afternoon, which came near being a
serious affair. As one of the young cletks ot
the city was going down to his store after dinner, be encountered the office boy of one of oar
of Washington and
lawyers, at
Congress streets, and struck him “in fan,” as
he afterwards said, but with force enough to
almost knock him down. The limb of the
the

corner

taw had a knife in his hand, with which he
bad been catting an app'e, and made a lunge
at his assailant, giving him a bad flesh wound
in the arm, from which tbc blood flowed freely.
This gave “first blood” to the lawyer expectant,
bat the counter jumper got io the first knock
iown and walked off; bur, feeling, as he said>
worse cat than he had at first thought, he returned 2nd struck the office boy again, giving
him a black eye, knocking him down and
kicking him. The litter gave him as good as
he sent, and in turn brought him down, getting
in two smart blows on the face. The parties
and their friends then adjourned (o a stable,
where the wounded arm of one was bound np
and cold water applied to the eye of the other.
They then were eager to try it again and a free
fight followed, resnlting in the sprig of the
law getting

most

completely

licked.

'Terrible Deaili.
Thomas McMain. a switchman in the Grand
A

yard,
instantly killed yesterday afternoon. About 4 o’clock he stepped between
two oars to unshackle them at the Portland
Company’s crossing, and it is supposed that his
foot cangbt in tbe track in some way, for when
the train started be was thrown down and the
Trunk

was

wheels passed over big head. His body was
terribly mangled and death mast have been instantaneous. He resided at No. .36 Adams St.

eight

Family.—Upon

invitation

of

Robinson

the

popular

livery keeper, Mr. J. W. Robinson, a large
number of tbe Robinson family embracing
relatives from Boston, New York and Worces-

party has shattered the morals of the pee
pie by keeping them from church. They dou’i
go because they can’t dress well enough thest
hard times. (At this point the audience
begat
to suspect that Mr. Fogg’s intellect
got shat
tered alontr with the mornls of the emmcnnito
He then undertook to show that the currency
was now at the point ol its greatest contractior
in purchasing power; that as gold went up anf
down the currency was contracted and ex-

panded.

This

is

partly

Only gold

true.

doesn’t go up nor dawn.
Gold remains sta
tionary, and it takes more or less paper to purchase a gold dollar as the case may be.
Whet
it takes $2 85 to purchase a gold dollar the
pur
chasing power of the currency is necessarily
more contracted than when $1 50 in paper will
buy a gold dollar, and the nearer paper approaches par with gold the more expanded
grows the
currency in purchasing
power
Now when a paper dollar will come withir
only one-half cent of buying a gold dollar the
purchasing power of the currency must be al
the point of greatest expansion since the time
when gold was quoted at $2.85.
So taking the
argument from his own standpoint it kicks
against the fundamental doctrioe of Greenhackism that the contraction of the currency is
the cause of the hard times. If the Greenback party
can
do no
better tbau
was
done Thursday evening towards winding the
Republican party around its little finger and
blowing in its ear there is not cause for alarm,
*

The Duty of l-oynl Soldier*.
As a garbled report of the letter read at the
First Maine Cavalry Association reunion from

Capt. C. A. Boatelle has been printed in several
exchanges we give the letter in full as printed
in the Kennebec Journal.
The following letter was read in response to the toast, “Our

Army

and

Navy

forever:’’

Banqob, Ang. 5th, 1878.
Major J. D. Myrick,
President First Maine Cavalry Association-.

I regret more than 1 can say, my absolute in-

ability to attend the reunion of the comrades of
the glorious “First Maine,” to which you so
cordially invite me; but the exacting duties of
a campaign scarcely less important
and arduous than those which you are
about to recall,
me
time
to
send
a
word
of fragive
barely
you
ternal greeting and to express implicit con-

fidence that the National honor is as dear today to the veterans of the “Fighting First,” as
when they followed their shot-riven battle Hags
to the very “gates of death” for its vindication.
We are now passing the second ordeal of our
great national test of loyalty and honesty; and
now, as before, the country looks to its gallant
citizen-soldiers to bo true, devoted and unflinching. The question that overtops all others at this present hour, involves the maintenance of the solemn pledges to the people
made in the hour of extremes! peril, in behalf
of the patriots who were fronting Rebellion ou
bloody battle-fields. The question is a part of
the great issue which summoned the First
Maine Cavalry with its bugle call, and until
the last assault upon the Nation’s integrity is
repulsed, no true soldier of the Union can feel
that he is mustered out of service.
In full recognition of the glories and sacrifices of the past, the duties of the present, aad
the dangers of the future, I feel that I cannot
say to the soldiers of the First Maine, anything
more truly patriotic and timely, than to repeat
the honest words uttered at the great Springfield Reunion last June, by the gallant general
who commanded the left wing of Sherman’s
grand army in the “March to the Sea.” Permit
me, therefore, to offer as a sentiment worthy of
the occasion, this manly utterance of Major
Henry W. Slocum, which was cheered to the
echo by the veterans of the Society of the Army
of the Potomac:
*11

am
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political subject, when I say
“that at the hour of our greatest danger I felt
to
men
the
who risked their fortunes
“grateful
“in our behalf. I was gratefal to the oaptalists
“who loaned the money which supplied tbe
“munitions of war. I was grateful then,', lam
“grateful now. I do not belong to the class of
“soldiers who would rob or cast reproach upon
“the men who furnish the means which enable
“the Government to send me to the battle field. ’’
“introdncting

a

I am sure that the veterans of the First
Maine will acquit me also of any improper intrusion of politics, in quoting the noble words
of a distinguished political opponent, who sets
his country and its honor far above the atmosLet me add a
phere of a blind partisanship.
few words from his private letter to myself
his
commendation
of
acknowledging my
patriotic remarks.
They are worthy to be
repeated at any gathering of loyal soldiers:
“I am glad my remarks meet your approval.
“Since the close of the war, I have
never
“neglected, on aoy proper occasion, to express
“myself fally on tbe duty we owe to the
“creditors of the country. 1 am no supporter
“of doctrioes leading to repudiation and com“muniam. and think any man who cares for the
“honor of his country should speak plainly on
"these questions."
Tendering the Comrades tbe above sentiments, with the expression of moat siucere
regret that I cannot join in celebrating their
reunion, and hoping that tbe occasion may be
as joyous hs tbe records of your grand old
Regiment is blight, 1 am,
Frat-rnally yonrs,
C. A. Boutelle, late of U. S. Navy.

Wife Muhder and Suicide.
Peletiah
Waittof Wyoming, an old man Go years of
age, on Thursday morning or on Wednesday
night hilled his wild and shot himself.
Mrs.
—

Waitt and two of the children had been (o a
picnic on Boston Rook Wednesday afternoon,
and upon their return a quarrel broke oat
between the husband and wife about some
money which tbe wife loaned to the husband
some time ago for the purpose of engaging in
business. At 10 o’clock'the children, five or
six in number, and ranging from 2 to 14 years
of age, were sent to bed.
Subsequently tbey
heard a warm dispute between their father and

mother,

and it

is
supposed that somewhat
later the tragedy took plaoe. Tbe first report
of it was given by one of tbe younger boys,
who staled at tbe grocery store of Mr. L F.
Hinckley that his parents bad been fighting

side,

in

& Maine Railroad.
He had been married
before, and he was the second husband of bis

wife, who
A Bio

was

a

native of Portland.

Menaoebie

Amburgh & Co.’s big

Cibcot.
Van
circus and meDageiie
and

—

gor man wins he will earn his money.
Board op Mayor and Aldermen.—A special meeting of the board of Mayor and Aidermen was held yesterday and the following
jurors drawn: Edward P. Ingraham aud Cbas.
C. Harmon, grand jurors for the United States
coart; and Henry Green and Frederick D.
Carle, petit jurors for tbe same coart.
An insane person was sent to the State asylum.

Code’s Gbeat Show.—On Thursday aid
Friday of next week “Coup’s brand new
Show” will exhibit in this city. From whal
can be learned of this exhibition, it is both
novel and attractive. The exhibition of trained
animals is very fine, and will be especially
interesting to tbe children, while other parts ol
the great show will be found both amusing and
instructive.

day.

A

a

picnic to Higgin’s

number

of

friends

Beach yeaterwere

invited,

party of about forty. Tbe
excursion was made in Mr. Robinson's barge
A cottage at tbe beacb was
“Champion.”
secured for a dining ball and a genuine Maine
Chowder satiated even New York appetites.
Bathing, archery and croqnet were among the
attractions, and altogether the excarsion wae
one of the most enjoyable private parties of
the season._
making in all,

a

Driscoll Accepts a Challenge —James
M. Driscoll, who failed In his attempt to walk
100 miles in 22 hoars this week, has been chal-

lenged by James Gillespie of Bangor, to walk
50 miles for a purse of 8100. Driscoll has accepted the challenge and tbe match will take
place in Bangor the 29th inst. Mr. Driscoll is
to commence training at once, and if the Ban-

to be environed by

"our bank

"

it

pride, always clings

to my hand tighter thar
usual, when be sees the staid and silent cashiei
buhiml the plate glass windows, curtained witl
green

great change. Now, you must know,
Mr. Editor, that my late lamented husband,
John, left me.^some years since, four shares of
the Merchants’ Bank stock, which co3t him,
he told me, a little over four hundred dollars,
all of which he earned at the carpenter's bench,
and I have been receiving ever since from
these four shares, four dollars each every six
went

The valuable publication, entitled “The Divine Life,” is for sale npon tire ground, and
Mrs. Marsh is agent for the same.

er

eight dollars

year on each share,
and no more; sathat when X read in the papers
named that these bank people were "bloated
a

thieves,” "lecherous villains,” “white lirered
knaves," &c., &c., &c., and that these banks
had been paying somebody, aLd not me,
owawxn ana

eiy/aecn—yes,

according

to

one

thirty-live and forty per cent, per
man,
annum; or thirty-five and forty dollars a
share, instead of the paltry eight dollars
1
which
had
been
receiving,
you must believe that I was—not pleased—to
1 at once put on my
speak as a lady should.
bat, and, taking Johnny, who doubled up his
fist and said he would "bust our bank if it
didn't do the square thing by Ma,” I went
down to Exchange street and marched boldly
to the window where the sober cashier was
hard at work, (f thought at the time perhaps
robbing widows and orphans like ns) and asked
if I might SDeak to him a moment.
He put
his pen behind his ear, and, greatly to my surprise and Johnny's delight, asked me in; and
for the tirsi time in my life, I found myself in
that awful place, the directors’ room.
There
was a big, hardwood table without any cloth on
it in the middle of the room, with some common looking chairs around it; indeed, it looked
much like any ordinary work room from tbe
1 was
pacers aud letters scattered about.
offered one of these chairs and sat down on it,
tbe
Jobny taking
president’s chair, as I
learned it was. Then tbe conversation began.
1 said, “Mr. Cashier, 1 understand by tbe papers that this bank has been paying eome people a good deal more than it has naid me, and
that 1 haven’t bad my share, so 1 came here to
see about it.”
“1 am very happy to see you,
madame, but 1 assuie you,” he said, “that
nobouy bas been paid more than yourself.”
“Hasn’t somebody,’’ I asked, “connected with
this bank, ‘been fattening on the vitals of
the people’ for years, aud am I not one of
these people?”
“Not at all, madame,” said
the now smiling cashier.
“Then”, said I,
“what do the papers mean about ‘bloated
‘WHITE
THIEVES,’ ‘LECHEROUS VILAINS,’
L1VERED KNAVES,’ &C., &C.
&C ?”
“Oh!”
exclaimed tbe cashier, “I see.
You have been
the
some
of
romances
of
the
reading
greenback
I cannot speak for other banks;
soribblers.
hot I can show you in a lew minutes who own
this hank.” So he took down a large book and
asked me to put down on a piece of paper who
the owners of the Merchants’ Ba k are, and
here it is:
The Bauk has 4000 shares owned by 231 persons, as follows:
Females (widows, orphans, teachers, &c.,
<Ssc.).1,110 shares
Charitable and Educational Societies_ 891

Corporations, industrial,protective,

char-

«
itable..... 317
Trustees and unsettled estates involving
the interests of widows and orphans.. 3/7
in all 2701 shares, leaving 1299 shares only
which are owned in small amounts by merchants, sea captains, mechanics, lawyers, ministers, manufacturers and others of almost
every occupation knowD. “But,” I said, rather
confustd by the array of figures, “the directors
perhaps make the money in some way.”
‘‘They have no advantage in any way,” said
the cashier. "They are paid nothing for their labor. All they get is what small honor they may
imagine belongs to tbe faithful administration
of the trust reposed in them. 1 can conceive of
nothing else. Of course I had nothing more to
say, aud, tbaukiug the cashier, went home,
fully persuaded that "one bank" was all right.
Johuny seemed quite as well satisfied a3 myself, for, as he went ont into the yard with a
big piece of bread and butter iu his hand, I
heard him say in bis usual gentle tone of
voice, "bully for our bank.” I suppose, Mr.
Editor, that what tbe papers say about other
hanks may be true; but I am sure that “one
bank" is all right.
It ours truly,
,
Seripuina Smith.

Condition

of the

Tourist.

j.uuriat was ieis

—

The little

ary on me
Cape shore as the tide went out yesterday
morning. As she was not far enough upon the
beach to be repaired her side was patched np
so that she could float to the dock with the
next tide.
As tbe water returned she began
to right up slowly aud at half tide was sitting

otcamci

straight

as

ever.

oigu

ana

Capt. Kcowlton built

STATE

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Mrs. Henry F. Geel drowDed herself in the
Medomak river, Tnursday night, near her residence in Waldoboro. She was about 45 years

a

man as

Tub

large price but he is

not

all who know him can

that kind of

testify.

To-day.—The 17th Maine

Reunion

Regimental Association will observe their anniThe comrades
versary at Baldwin to-day.
will meet at Grand Army Hall at 815 a- m.,
aud a special train will take them to their destination, leaving here at 9 o’clock. The Maine
Rifle Club are to have a prize shoot at the
same place tc-lay.
The Continental Band ha8
been engaged to furnish mnsic for tbe occasion.
Gathering

Clans.—The Democratic
canuidate for Governor met tbe state committee at room No. 12, Preble House, last evening,
to talk over ways aod means of carrying on tbe
of the
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Coroner

Summer Clothing
The Lowest

51 I J

taken to the station, bat
or residence, and was

Kennebec Valley Cainpmeeting.
Yesteiday morning dense clouds overhung
the encampment aud the prospect of pleasant
weather was discouraging; but before noon tbe
clear sky appeared and it proved quite an acceptable day. A large number of people were
upon tbe grounds, aud the services were of a
very interesting character.
Tbe morniog social meetings were held in the

Augusta, Hallowell aud Pittstou chapels, which
were filled to oveiflowing.
At 10 a. m. tho worshippers gathered at tbe
stand for Ihe public service, which was opened
by singiog, followed by a fervent prayer by

SOMERSET COUNTV.

Wednesday a son of Joseph Whitney of
Fairfield, aged 8 years, while at work with a
circular saw in Gerald’s box factory, split his
band neatly to the wrist.
Diphtheria is prevailing to a great extent in
Bingham and vicinity, but in a milder form
than usual.
Fannie Hall, aged about 40 years, living near
Pittsfield village, while passing another team
on her way to
Pittsfield camp-meeting last
Sunday forenoon, was throw a from her carriage and her skull broken. Little hopes are
entertained of her recovery. The man who
was with her was also
considerably injured.
A painful and probably fatal accident happened to Mr. Amos Churchill of Madison,
Tuesday. He was visiting iu Bingham and
went ont with a friend to get in a load of grain.
When tae team passed from the field into the
road, the telegraph wire, very low at that
place, caught iu the graio, and after beiog
stretched it sprang back into position, striking
Mr. Churchill and barling him to the ground.
His hip struck a small stone and was completely crashed.

tine’s conversion.

This

injunction implies

to at all hours.

Wholesale Hrocera. Importers of Tens
nnd iTlolasses, Agents for Pratt’s
llaxnll

9 & 11 Commercial St.,
anl

Making Favorable Impressions

THROUGHOUT THE LAI.

service followed at which many received a bles-

sing.
Rev. E. Davies, at 1 o'clock, assembled the
young people in the tabernacle where he instructed them about their Savior, At the same
hour testimony meetings were conducted in the
various society touts.
A large congregation collected at 2 p. m. for
the preaching service, which was commenced
by singing "What a friend we have in Jesus.”
A portion of Bcripture was recited by Campmeeting John Allen.
Rev. L. H. Bean of Saco, preached an admit*
able discourse, based upon 2d Tim, 4:2,

d3w

Congress

Street,

CinVNINC.ilAM.
apr21tnovl

F. A. ROSS & GO.
Tltc g<cat

closing

out

sale

Men’s

Clothing,

Youth’s

at oar

Clothing,

Boys’ Clothing,
Witness alike the

same

down to effect

clearing

a

great

cut

out ot

Summer Goods.

will be received
the 19th inst., at
PROPOSALS
12 M, at the office of the Mayor, City Building,
for
on

store,

499 Congress Street,
Corner of Brown St.,
has so far, probably,been the most
successful sale ever attempted in
tbis city. The old goods and remnants are fast disappearing and If
the rush continues will soon be
gone, and to forward the sale we
shall mark the balance down to
still lower price and all in want of
remnants af their own price must
call as soon as possible.

Renee Our

in-

our

have commenced to arrive and

especially call attention

C.D.B.Fisk&Co.

which

we

oeiievc
ever

is

largest
opened in this
me

F. A. Ross & Co.

CONGRESS

Wholesale Grocer and Flour Dealer
by said firm at the old stand,

NO. 185 FORE STREET,
where he will be pleased to see all old customers and
others. Persons haviDg bills against the late firm
are requested to present them to him for settlement,
and those indebted are requested to make immediate
pajment.
GEORGE D. B WITHAM.
aul6dlw
Portland, Aug. 16,1878.

PORTLAND.

a>'gl7

ante

ST.,
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BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY, Aug. 17th,
sell at store No. 420 Congress
ON shall
stock ot Milliuerv and
Goods in
at

2.30

Fancy

o’clock, we
street, I he
said

dlt

anl4

ASSIGNEE S SALE.
mranurartNrrr’. Mi.ckot Ckcwlag Hum.,
Patent medicine. Ac,
.llaniilncinrrr'.
Slock af Cigar., Tobacco, kc„ Ac.
ROOMS
Exchauge street, I shall
AT TUESDAY.
Aug 2ft. at 10 o’clock,

“MEW LIME”
TO NEW YORK.

sell

Whitney & Co.,

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

je27

ONE DOLLAR I
Berths free.
Conttnaou. trip—no stop over.

Avoiding

Point Judith.
Trains leave depot foot ot Summer street, Boston,
at 6 p.m. Boats leave Pier 4') North River, New
York, at 5. 30 p. m.
Tickets sold only at depot and on boar5
the boats. Good oidy on day of sale.
Connecting trains makes no stop at any station
between Boston soil the boat. No stop over.
Tickets good for continuous passage, and only by the
connecting train or boat,
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.

anl7

ing

Blaeberries !
Three hundred boxes,

dtf

Merry,
THE

& Soule,

Prints!

U3t

New Bedford

Upright Pianos,
and downright

good ones,
bracing the

'•Cabinet

10 cents.

Save just received a splendid
assortment of medium price dress
goods, in choice Fall Styles.
We make Black Cashuieres a
specially, and have some extra
bargains lo offer.

Studley
253 Middle Street.

anl4

AND

“Cottage Piano.”
Cabinet, have the great modern improvement, BUiugs & Cj.’s

They received the highest award of New Et.glaud
Fair. 1877, and Maine Stato Fair, 1876. Endorsed by
our first citizens.
Prices to salt (he Economist*.

Samuel

have constantly on hand a larpe and well selected
stock of Southern Pine Lumber consisting ot

Timber and Plank,
all sizes and good lengths, in yard BOSTON Sc
MAINE WHAKV, Also now discharging ex
Sch. “Daniel Pierson,” from Darien, Ga

Extra Sizes Timber and Prime Boards.
Also cargo now loading at mill per Sell. “John L.
Tracy,” making the LAROEST AND BEST
ASSORTMENT eist ot Boston for sale at lowest
market price. Memo’s sawed to order at mills and
delivered to all points at HOTlOU PRICES.

C. W. RICHARDSON,
»» EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
isdlw
aul3

For Sale.
and Fancy Goods Store; desirably
MILLINERY
located and doiDg good business. For partic
ulars
a

NOONK,
Biidgton, Me.

MRS. A. J.

Thurston,

Free street Block, Portland.

jylodtf
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CHAIN

ROPE

CABLE

WORKS,

91 & 93 Commercial St,

Boston.
aug!7'eod3m

Mass. lust,

COURSES

of

Technology,

Boston.

Instruction in Civil, Mechanical and

Mining Engineering, Chemistry, Metallurgy,
Architecture, Science and Literalure, &c. School
of Mechanic Arts, lor manual instruction in trade
work. Entrance examinations Sept. 25 and 2G, at 9
A. M.
SAMUEL KNKELAND, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President.
aul7
d2awlw

TO LET.

SHIRTS!
SIZES FfiOH

13 1-3

These Shirts are nicely Lauudried, and are much below |thd
usual price. They cost 91.35 each
to make.

Chailes Custis & Go.,
493 Congress Street.

tiusiEiKi

at
we

prices as per cent
have ever shown

&

CO.,

where

a

large variety of

Hamburg
ate

Edgings

felling

at

.tlie

EVENING,

LF. CLARK, Sec’y.

Book Store

IN THE WORLD,
in Portland, at No. IIP Exchange

Still open
St.
(ireat redactions in prices!
New books at cost!
Shop worn books for almost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books aud magazines bought, sold or
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange lor new
Call at store lor Catalogue.
ones.
ALBERT COLBlf & SONS
Publishers and Booksellers.

eodlt

Reduced in Price from

50c to

38c,
38c,
75c to 50c,
S7c to 62c,
81,00 to 75c,
81.25 to 75c.

This lot comprises nearly all of
hest sclliug numbers but the
assortment of sizes being broken
we have decided to close them out
as above.
our

OWEN,

MOORE &

CONGRESS ST.,
au9

That

BAILEY,

COR. BROWN.
dtr

Celebrated

Demarara Sugar.
We have just received an invoice of that celebrated Sugar at

WILSON & CO.’s,
Ulw

*1

BOOTS AND 5

LOTS.

head Kwrd, Caw Mbec.
lor 8100 per pair.
100 Pain .niwn’ and Children'. Calared
Baa la.
70 Pain Jliuc.' aod Children'. Prrach
t] Pain

Bid Mlippcr*.
I,ar{« lal Children’. Beau, very lit, all

cetera.
Cadie.’ Clipper., very law.
AIm a flee lal af Cadie.* Bra.dway Batten and Ceng Branch Mlipper., acw
and nobby .lyleo, none like
them in Ihi. .tale,

Carge

lal

M. O.

JoJS*

FOR SALE.
AND

RA.VCHE8.

desirable Sheep Ranchea, located
398 CONGRESS ST. THREE
Colfax County, New Mexico, forty-live
Trinidad, Colorado.

of

j j27d3m*

to the lateness of the seaand in consequence of an
over stock, we offer oar entire
stock ot NECK-WEAR, GLOVES,
in
FINE
KID
and
STREET.
Also a large line ot best DRIVING
GLOVES.
and
UNDERWEAR,

Owing;

SHEEP

monthly Meet ing the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
THEKeliet
Association of Portland will l>e held at
Odd
Hall

Cheapest

A Break-Down.

Jy27dtf

dlw*

augltdst

to 16.

PRICE $1.00 EACH.

I. o. O. F.
on
Fellows’
TUESDAY
August 20th, at 7| o’clock.

DEALER.

jj23

is

One or two pleasant rooms, with
board. Suitable lor gent and wile
or two Kcnlleineu,
private family. Address
“ROOMS,” Press Office.
aul7

SHOE

CLOSING OUT ODD

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietor of

STANDARD

THE

N. B.—Goods sent to any part of the country by
ir
jyjO.leo.ltt
ail._

—

—

WIRE

prices.

Grand,”

WORKS,

d&w4tf

Southern Pine Lumber

em-

‘•Parlor Cabinet”

CO.,

Cordage Co’y,

WARRINGTON

at bottom

Brown,

HATTER,

AGENTS OF

-ASD

A job lot of JTIerrimac Prints In
choice styles, only 5c.
All silk ribbons in all widths and
colors, only 10c.
Fruit ot tbc Loom Cotton, lull
yard wide, only 8 cents, usual

&

Strap Shoes to close

237 Middle Street, Sign of Gold flat.
JylTeodtf

’&

Fearing

Men’s

62c to

illust he closed out.

HcL.

a

Specialty.

LADIES'

PATENT BAR ACTION.

aulf

Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots

Fine Fancy Hosiery,

diw

Hodgdon

Centennial

Gloves. Straw Hats sellat
low pikes to close

Kid

Way

A first class supper for 50 cents.
No advance in pi ices for Staterooms.

We shall offer lor cash the next
30 days the largest stock ot Furniture ever shown in this city. This
lotot Furniture has been bought
at a great sacrifice to the niauufacturers, and will be sold twenty
per cent less than the cost ot man.
ulacture. This is a great opportunity tor parties wishing to purchase any kind ot first-class Furn.
iture.

Ladies’

Silk Pocket Caps, Soft Pocket
Hats, White Yacht Capa. Gents*

BA1L0AD,

Rates subject to daile reduction*.
The oid attractions of the Sound revived.

FURNITURE.

of money.

Traveling Bags and Trunks,
Linen
Robes.
Hammocks,
Horse Fly Covers and Gents*
stock.

BOSTOM AMD MEW YORK.

IMMENSE SALE OF

YOUR

Under Preble House.

An ami nfier MONDAY, Anioal 19ib.
no«l until further nntiee, the steam*
“ClTlf OF BOSTON/'> and
LITY
OF NE W YOIIK,*> the safest and fastest
•n Long Island Sound, will run between Allan’s Point (7 miles below Norwich) and Pier 40
North River. New York, forming, with a NE IF

Fare Either

on

lnrge

a

Chewing Gums, Extracts. Oils, Soap-*,
Plasters, Salves, Patent Medicines and Fancy Good*,
being the stock of a manufacturer.
Also, at same place on THURSDAY, August 22,
at 10 a. m.. a large stock ot Cigars, Tobacco,—manufactured and unmanufactured, Pipes of all kinds,
etc., etc., lately belonging to Moses Fonseca. The
fixtures consist of 4 show Cases, Desks, Stove. Case
of Drawers with Locks, Tools to manufacture cigars,
JOSEPH A. LOCKE.
etc., etc,
Assignee of Geo. K. Davis.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aicfitaeen.
an 16
d6t
or

1}20

erm

A Mew Line between

Enormous Sacrifice.

stock

HILL

AN OTHER

NEW YORK & HEW ENGLAND

store.

Sold iu lots to suit.
F O. BAILEY A CO., Aacliearert.

less than
them.

FOR

Utf

FAST TRAIN, via.

address
au3d4w

Fancy Goods

we

tinue the business of

I

and

our

Under Preble House,

Notice of Dissolution.

price

Millinery

son,

au8dllt

THE

to

SILKS

state.

will uc

copartnership heretofore existing between
George D. B. Wilt:am and Grenville J. Dresser,
under the firm name of Witham, Dresser & Co is
dissolved from this date. The undersigned will con-

BLACK
and cheapest

BOTLER,
Public Buildings.

COPARTNERSHIP^

G. A.

BAILEY A CO-, Aaclieitrrh.
d5t

stock of

M. M

on

F. O.
aul3

can be
properly fitted with fine
BOOTS and N HOBS at Sign ot the Gold Boot.
141 COHURESSSrKBEr.
I shall sell my stock at an enormous sacrifice for
the next thirty days In order to make room for Fall
goods. My goods aro all new, tresh and nobby. No
old rusty, shop-worn goods to palm oft at any price.
Trke your long, slim, narrow feet up on Congress
Street and have them properly fitted for a small som

NEW GOODS

low Prices J

furnishing the materials and labor for the new
School building situated on the corner of Pine and
West streets. Plans and specfications can be seen at
the office of F. H. Fassett, Architect, Centennial

heretofore carried

reserve.

Difficult Feet

Room Wanted for Our Fall

Stock!

our
we

12 new Black Walnut Chamber Seta.
Parlor Suits in Plash, Sateens and Hair
Cloths, Easy Chairs. Lounges, Marble
Top Ceuter Tables, French Plate Mirrors in elegant frames, Side Boards,
Whatnots, Fancy Chairs, Ac.
The above furniture is all first class, from ore ot
the best Houses in Boston, anti will be sold without

of

We take great pleasure in

To Contractors.

luiuiiufftiuu

227

DRY GOODS

{

on

Boston.

Mason and Builder,

Every Direction.

JAMES

SEALED

Chairman Committee

Flour.

Portland, April 23,18T8.

Portland, for materials and labor necessary for the
erection and completion of the School House at Allen’s Corner, Deering Plans and specifications may
be consulted at the office of the architect. All bids are
to be returned on or before Aug. 17th at 12 m. The
committee reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
H. A. HART,
) Building
A. T. SMITH,
C. A. ABBOTT,) Committee,
aul2
dlw

Portland, Aug. 7, 1878.

48 Exchange Street, ^ith

Agent for tho Pettenglll Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attenued to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

proposals will be received at the office of
Chas. H. Kimball, Architect, ISO* Middle St.

ubvvosaij

G, Ostoorne,

forming all that

PROPOSALS.

iui

dlf

Residence

a

thorough discipleship with Cbrist and the aban
donment of every sin. The reasons for putting
on this garment of Cbrist were then piesented.
At the conclusion of the sermon, brief remarks in the same line of thought were offered
by Campmeeting John Allen, Revs. Mr. Adams, C. C. Mason and E. Martin. An altar

County,

THOMAS DANA & CO.,

PROPOSALS.

Rev. Mr. Adams.

An excellent sermon was
then delivered by ltev. A. W. Pottle, taking
for his text Bom. 13:14,—"Bat pat ye on the
Lord Jesus Christ and make not provision for
the flesh to fulfill the luBts thereof.” Comments were made npoa the forcible expression
of the text which was the means of St. Augus-

Cnmberlaud

EieUAISOE STREET.

Service of precepts of ail kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in (he
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attonded

Tuesday Charles Lawry, son of O. W. Lawiy
of Fairfield, while at play with his playmates,
received a blow on the head from a dull axe,
which made an ugly, but not dangerous wound

youog man peddling plated spoons on Cen tre
street. He carried tbe spoons in his pocket and
was so suspicions iu his actions that Miles arwas

for

Office in Portland,

of Low Prices.
in

MW PURMTURB, MIRRORS, M!

35

A Suspicious Character.—Yesterday afternoon officer Miles found a well dressed

He

*marlldly

AND

Prevailing

ocSdti

AT AUCTION
MATT ADAMS,
S ATURDAY, Aug. 17th, at 10 o’clock, at
ON salesroom*, 35 and 37 Exchange street,
Constable for Portland, shall sell

PENOBSCOT COUNTV.

The Bangor Whig learns that the amount of
lumber used in the New England States this
year is very much larger than last. East year
very large shipments were made from all
American lumber markets to foreign ports,
and bat little imported from the British Provinces.
year a very small amount is being
shipped from American ports to foreign markets, and owing to the low prices of deal, the
importation from the Provinces is very large.
In the 'jtail lumber yards through New England there is do accumulation of stocks, notwithstanding that the amount being manufactured is abont the same as last year.
The
price of lumber now ranges lower than at any
time since 1857.

iiuviv

0. W, U1D

Regular tale of Furniture and Ueneral Merchandise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. n».

Important Sail* ol Eli’sant

n. n. pittee.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1879.

discovered.

"•wu,

33 awl J7 Kitkai|t SI.

Salesroomg
7. 0. BilUT.

Consignments solicited.

ers.

Tefueed to give his name
locked up.

Carpenter)*

and

Aacliontfcira and Commission March am,

Hear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Wednesday evening of last week the store of
Samuel O. Dinsmore of Medford Centre was
broken open and $45 in cash and a silver watch

campaign. Among the number present were
Pillsbuiry of Augusta, Anderson of Gray, Berry
of Damariscotta, Belcher
of
Farmington,
Heisey of Baugor, Murch of Belfast, and oth-

rested him.

as

| ffuilders, at

of age, and leaves a husband aDd seven children. She has appeared strangely at times
for the past few months, bat no one f xpected
her to commit suicide.

next week.
Capt. Hamilton did Capt. Knowlton a
great favor in raising the steamer as quickly
and cheaply as he did. He was in a position to
a

j

and will carry on business

w

fire under the boiler aud without any smoke
stack soon had up 25 pounds of steam.
The
engine was started and found to be all right.
In fact the boat moved around the dock as
well as ever although she was looking a little

demand

—

NEWS.

a

off color. Tbe injury to tbe hull is not near as
serious as was first supposed.
The blow cut
but did not mangle tbe timber and bet shape Is
as perfect as ever.
She ie cut about a foot and
a half below tbe water
line and about three
feet across. All her machinery is in good
order but the house is rather out of shape.
Work has already commenced on her and she
will go on her route Wednesday morniLg of

OF OUR

—

Jan8

a

months,

up as

say ‘‘Oar Father.” He commented upon
(1) the fact that this text was addressed to the
saints at Ephesus; (2) the force of the words
“made nigh;” (3) the means by which this
nearness is attained.

r. O. BAILEY * CO..

The undersigned Lave this day associated them
selves together, under tne Arm name

Plttoo Cb Douglity

to

much

baiz>,

AUCTION SALES

K U I I, 1> ERS.

CONTINUATION

nigh by the blood of Christ.” He first gave the
signification of the scriptural term “Father.”
Christ taught his disciples, not the multitude,

affectionati

with

BUSINESS CARDS.

practiced is salvation for all.
In the evening an able sermon was preached
by Itev. F. C. Rogers of So. Paris, from the
words found in Epb. 2:13,—“Cut now in Christ
Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made

a

he calls

as

NE W AJ) VERTI SEME NTS.

nally, heathen nations crumble and fall where
the truth is preached. Truth proclaimed and

certain aura of inde
soribable somethings, in which respectability
and justice were perceptible elements. Why
my boy Johnny, when he accompanies me t<
me

■

can

should be preached because it is God’s revealed
word. Again, it is the only and sufficient rule
of faith and
practice, and the standard by
which the world will be judged. Again, Christian nations are built upon the truth; and, fi-

Jones’ Court, Aug. 17,1878.

when 1 came to read the new paper which
Miss Brown, my next door neighbor, lent me
a few»days since, which is called, I think, the
New Era, and the Argus also, which the
grocer brought in to me, my feelings under-

wilt show in Portland September 9tb.
This is
said to be an immense affair, and they are very
anxious that all should know that it is a circus
in every sense of the word.
An exchange
says of them:
The large tent was crowded to the ntmost by
who seemed to enjoy the
an eager audience,
daiiog act of Signor Sebastine, the famous
horseback rider, as well as those of aDucrow,
and
Mdlle. Clorioda, the
tbe hurdle rider,
equestrienne, who seemed only to be at home,
wnile pel forming hitherto unheard of feot*.
The Langlois Brothers performed maDy feats
of Egyptiau jugglery which made those that
saw them doubt their own sanity.
Lankin
w th his
dancing barrel and magis table pleased
the lolks and astonished all.
Madam Lottie,
the woman with the iron jaw, and Gaffney,
cannon ball performer, performed many feats
that showed them to be of unusual strength.
The clowns were among the best we have ever
seen, and their mexagerie attracted an unusual
amount of interest and tbe verdict of all who
attended seemed to be the entertainment was
first-class in every respect.

ter, enjoyed

luvcsligaliou-

people work. Life must have been a burden t.
him in those times. JHe told his listeners hi
had not yet discovered any means to
proven ;
poor-houses and j tils or do away with surplu i
humanity. He said the crimes of the Kepubli
can party
are contraction
of the currency
salary grab and national banks. The banking
system is and onght to be unconstitutional
He said Butler invented bunting and was en
titled to the gratitude of the country. Hi

the stomach.
Mr. Waitt was
pistol-shot
flagman at Greenwood station of the Boston

op the

Woman’*

like ouo of Raphael’!
cherub*, iu that holy of holies not to be profailed by outside barbarians, evidently being
more awed tliau when in the presence of om
good minister, and 1 must confess that I bavt
myself shared in this wholesome awe. Bui

great favorite among tbe men with
whom be worked. It is probable that he had
not a single enemy in tbe world.
Picnic

u

felt the effects of the hard times.
He lia< l
worked his way to his present
position, what
ever that is. He knew what it was to see farmer i
work earnestly and strenuously to pay taxes
The audience began to pity him wheu
the;
learned that ho knew what it was to see othe t

said in the colonial times oxen, horses ant
tobacco were used as paper money.
(Thi
houses were presumably pictures of horses
and the tobacco fiat tobacco, consisting of thi
paper wads little Doys chew in school.
It uset
to be called spit-balls.)
He said the Kepublr

“Preach the word.” After a few introductory
remarks, ho considered the reasons for preaching the word. In the first place the word

BAN K>

WICKED

Me. Editor:—1 have been much troubled o
late by reading in the papers so much scande
connected with oar national banks, which
have always been wont tojegard with a grea
deal of reverence, for they always seemed ti 1

when the great windor an 1
blower stepped forward and ran his finger s
through his long black hair, one lock of whic
was allowed to hang over his forehead in a Dis
raelian fashion. In a moment the smile ofpiid 3
and self-satisfaction about the corners of hi 3
mouth was got under control, and in his bland
est manner he announced himself to be one c f
the plebreans of the state of Maine. He hat

and tbe plastering above gave evidence of the
fearful work
that
had been done.
The
father was found in a sitting posture upon the
bed with a bullet-hole in each temple and a

Reunion nnd

Ktuull oi

o’clock,

Corouer Gould was called and examined tbe
body. He has summoned a jury and will bold
an inquest today at 10 o’clock.
Mr. McMain was a man about 40 yeais of age
and

T1IE

_

Mr. Fogg is the man who has been annoum
ed as able “to wind Bill Frye around his liltl 0
fiDger and blow in bis ear.” He can blow,there is no doubt of that. For three long hout s
he ran emptins’. The performance began abor t

the planking and the rail, and his foot was also
brokeD, thus showing that he must have caught
his foot and been suable to clear it.

was a

OF

night,

Indaring the night and killed each other
vestigation was made, and it was found that
the wife ha 1 been dealt terrible blows npon
the head with a bar ot iron, two or three inches
square, and her brains were oozing out. She
lay upon the bed reclining upon her left

and leaves a wife and four yonng children.
His hoot heel was fonnd wedged in between

ONE

YEltY LOWEST PKICES.

SWEETSER & MERRILL.

jySOdtf

SCIENTIFIC
x>.

W.

LECTURE.
Hunt,

Superintendent «f the Friendly Inn, Portami, Me., has prepared a *‘.*4ciealiflc I.ectnro on

the lliMiary of, nuti Adulteration of liquors,” that has been warmly applauded wherever
delivered.
au7W»£S2w

»outh of
ions for stock raising in the
iood grass and water, four

In

miles
One of the best loca

West; splendid <-limate,
or live thousand good
Sheep, (tine Merino, Bucks, Horses. Mules, Wagon,
uid Tools. A business in a flourishing condition.
Terms cash. Address
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Choice Flowers
For Parties and}Funerals at lowest rates.
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Parlor Magic.
BY

HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFfOBD.

It is only a flower that I
give you,
A
damask-dyed rose;
khut it in there betwoen the dark pages
When that book ol enchantment you close.

hundred-leaved,

But when it is orushed there and withered,
And you—still a rose in your bloom,
Lift it up with your careless white Augers,
Take it out of its magical tomb,
It will spread with its fragrance around jou
The spell of a breeze-shaken tune,
An hour in a garden ot roses,
A morning of sunshine and Ju
ue;
A

face that Implored with pa’e passion,

Empty

that entreated you, sweet,
And a heart that had perished to please you,
Trodden under your pitiless feet!
arms

—Harper's Magazine for September.
[For the Press.]

GEORGE BURROUGHS.
BY

ADAM

NEWBEGIJG

There must be something very bewitching
about the seashore to induce so many of our
citizens to shut up their comfortable houses
and go and live in tents by the seaside. They
cannot tell exactly why they are so fond of it,
and what compensates for the inconveniences
and discomforts of camp life, hut they are
sure it is quite delightful.
The chief enjoyment seems to be sleep; sound
sleep all
night, and pleasant naps in odd hours of the
day, dozing under shade tents while the
breeze blows over them, and the lapping
waves hush them with a
drowsy lullaby. For
my own part, I cannot acquire a taste for It.
The beds never seem so comfortable: even
the soft turf does not qnite fit my back; the
sun comes peeping
through the canvas too
early, the birds are too hilarious, the steamers too vociferous, and I cannot
sleep in the
daytime, lne consequence is a long job of
sleeping to do up after I get back to town.
I can appreciate camp life when it Is rendered necessary by journeying in the wilderness, but when there is a good, comfortable
room and bed within a halt-hour’s
sail, I prefer to go to it. But the islands are covered
with tents, and the occupants seem
very
happy and contented.
A friend made a visit with me to one of
the camps last week. Everything indicated
leisure and rest. Wo (ound our friends taking naps in the shade, while the children
were busily doing nothing, pulling flowers to
pieces with thoughtful gravity, or sailing out
into the golden West in imaginary
ships,
calling at San Francisco to see Uncle John,
or stopping at Japan, to visit Ned
Morse, of
whom children are particularly fond. Bathing is the great business of the day, and eating is only incidental. We promptly fell into their ways; had a glorious dip in the
waves,
a dinner of fried fish, a
smoke, and then my
companion laid himself down to rest, and
slept the sleep of the just, while I sat down
on the grass beside him, and watched the
vessels come and go in the harbor. It was a
bright, sunny day, and a strong southerly
wind was blowing, so that the little boats
had all that they could stagger under. One
little boat was quietly coming down under a
j ib only, while two large schooners came up
the ship channel under mainsail and jib.
The pleasure steamers were busily plying
to and fro fall of passengers, and
everybody seemed to be having a holiday. As I
looked at the beautiful city, and saw how its
busy life was stretching out in every direction over country, cape, and island, I wondered if these were really hard times in comparison with the past. Of course it is always hard to have one’s income reduced from
the largest amount it has ever been, but that
does not cover the whole point. It seems
to me that everybody has enough to eat, and
goes well clad; new buildings are going up
and the deserted edifices are few. The business depressions in 1807, 1837, and 1857 were
as severe as the
present, and the two former
much more so. In the last century they had
the same experience, aggravated by a miserable currency and frequent lack of bread: and
in the still earlier century they were struggling for their lives with the Indians, and
twice utterly wiped out. I said as much to
the little widow, who had seated herself in a
little rocking chair beside me, very quietly so
as not to awaken my
sleeping friend.
“Mr. Newbegin,” said she, “I wish you
would tell me something about George Burroughs, whom you described as escaping to
Cashing’s Island with some others when the
massacre of 1676 occurred.
I have heard
that he was hanged as a wizard, yet I have
an idea that he must have been of a
very estimable character.”
Now, I am naturally suspicious ot widows,
and it did seem as it the widow was fooling
me in pretending to be so much interested in
history; but she had a volume of Froude’s
History of Ireland in her hand, and had just
finished Macauley’s England, which certainly
looked like an honest liking for it, so I
yielded to the sweet fascination, happy that
the cynical skipper was too far away to throw
cold water on my undertaking.
“We first hear of him, madam, in 1670 as a
graduate of the Harvard class of that year.
He is said to have been born in Scituate,
Mass. In 1674 he came to Portland as a
Congregational minister. He had no church
gathered, but was evidently an earnest missionary, and well fitted for the duties which
devolved upon a minister in a wild country
among the savages. He is described as a
little man of dark complexion. Indeed, he
was identified by the
description of his girl
accuser as ‘a little black minister that lived at
Casco Bay.’ Yet he was noted for his
strength, which was so surprising that it
told heavily in evidence against him at his
trial. It was sworn that he had held out a
gun of seven feet barrel with one hand by
putting his right forefinger into the muzzle;
that he lifted a full barrel of molasses by putting two fingers only in the bung, and carried
it from the stage head to the door at the end
of the stage, without letting tt down! At
another time he had carried a barrel full of
cider from a canoe to the shore. Burroughs
answered that an Indian present at the time
did the same, but his accusers replied that
it was 'the black man, or the devil, who looks
like an Indian.’
“He was evidently fond of mystifying people
by his feats of strength. On one occasion he
left a party at Strondwater coming into
town, and surprised them by meeting them
•
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the neck. He had taken a short cut through
the swampt. This was brought against him
on his trial.
He replied that another man
was with him on that occasion, but his
accusers answered, as before, that it was the
devil who accompanied him.
“The second year after his coming, in 1676,
occurred the massacre, on August 11. At
that time the residents on the Neck were
Thomas Brackett, Tbaddeus Clark, George
Mnnjoy, John Munjoy and Mr. Burroughs.
Elizabeth Harvey, George Cleaves’ daughter,
was living In the
family of her son-in-law,
Thomas Brackett, and her father and mother
were both dead, while Kichard Tucker with
his family had moved to Portsmouth in 1653.
These people took shelter in Munjoy’s garrison, which was near the present Grand
Trunk depot, all excepting Thomas Brackett,
who was killed, his wife and children, who
were captured (and probably Mrs. Harvey
with them), and George Munjoy’s eldest son
John, who was shot on his way thither.
Three reapers, who were on their way to
Anthony Brackett’s when the slaughter began, turned back and joined them, and probably some others. After assnring themselves
of their immediate safety, they took counsel
together and, wisely doubting their ability to
hold out in the garrison, they ‘fled the same
day to James Andrews’ island.’
“Toucan imagine the scene. All about
was dense forest, except two or three cleared
spots at Purpooduck Point, on the front of
the Neck, up yonder at Martin’s Point and
on tne east of the Presumpscot river.
The
rest of the settlers lived around on the Stroudwater and Back Cove shores. On Cashing’s
Island, in front of ns, the forlorn little band
had gathered and commenced building a fort

for protection, while at Martin s Point and
on the other Presumpscot shore they could
behold the smoking ruins o( the houses of the
murdered settlers, their neighbors. A few
families joined them from Falmouth foreside
and from Purpooduek Point, and they mustered up courage to go in the night and bring
away a stock of powde r from John Wallis’
house at Purpooduek, and from a storehouse,
which the Indians had ransacked without
fiuding it.
“Mr. Burroughs wrote at once to Henry
Jocelyn at Black Point for assistance.
They seem to have tarried on the island some
time, but perhaps not so contentedly as
those people whose tents shine so brightly
there now in the sunlight. On the 20th of
August 1500 pounds of bread was sent from
Boston for the relief of the people on Mr.
Andrews’ island, and on the 23d of September seven men went over to Munjoy’s island
to procure some sheep for food and were
attacked immediately on landing by the Indians, They took shelter in Munjoy’s stonehouse, and defended themselves desperately
under the lead of George Felt, who was a
gallant fellow and the ablest leader among
them, but the house was burned and the
men in it.”
“What! all burned to death?’ asked the
widow.

“Yes, madam, so it is recorded. Richard
Martyn of Portsmouth, wrote to Gen. Denison, ‘The boat that brought the letters brings
also word yt Saturday night the Indians
burnt Mr. Munjoy’s house and 7 persons in
it, yt is his house at ye fishing island.’ The
Indians were sure to kill and scalp them if
they surrendered, and they preferred to die

a

Boston

merchant,

and

one

of the most

prominent and honored men of his time, was
hanged for that crime. She was a sister of
Richard Bellingham, then deputy governor,

and had many friends
among the most eminent citizens, who tried in vain to save her.
The charges against her all arose from curious gossip, and the
strongest piece of evidence, which convicted her, was that she
had guessod that two of her
persecutors,
whom she saw talking together in the street
were conversing about her.
This proving
true, it was deemed that only the devil could
have gifted her with such
supernatural insight. Some of her friends denounced the
proceedings, and ever therealler looked upon
her as a persecuted
saint, observing afterwards solemn marks of Providence set
upon
those who were very forward to condemn
her,
but their efforts were power’ess to avert her
doom.”
“Was innocence no protection at ail P”
asked the widow.
“Not Ihe slightest, ray dear madam.
When the primitive barbarity of the human
crops out, innocence is the first to sufThose whose decrepitude and helplessness most deserved pity were the most liable
to be persecuted and condemned. Schweinfurth says that just such a condition of things
exists in Africa to-day among the Bongos.
They believe their aged people take to witchcraft, and murder them so rapidly, in consequence, that gray-haired folks are scarce
among them. He even tefls of a chief who
believed his own aged mother was a hyenarace

fer.

woman.

“Weil,” said the widow, with heightened
color, “I am glad I did not live in those

with arms in their hands.
days. ”
“The refugees were probably taken off very
I replied that it gave me great pleasure to
soon after this by a government vessel which
know that she did not, for I feared that if
ell A YlO/1
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arrived trom Boston.”
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“I should think thev would havA been plad years upon her venerable
head, I should then,
to get away by that time,” said the widow.
in spite of all my partiality, be unable to still
“I was 01 that island one Summer, and got look upon her as the loveliest of her sex. She
caught by the equinoctial storm, and very sighed, but I thought the idea rather took
welcome was Capt. Oliver, when he came over
her breath away.
with the Express, after the storm was over,
“Nothing could have been finer,” I continto take us up to town.”
ued, “than Parson Burroughs’ conduct on his
I agreed with my fair friend, and further trial. The
original excitement had arisen in
admitted that tenting out for fun, even in a consequence of the pranks of several young
gale, was not quite so unpleasant as the girls who were practicing what we should
forced encampment there of the refugees two now call
spiritualism. They were taught
hundred years ago.
The inconveniences their tricks by two Spanish-Indian
slaves, in
were perhaps about the
the family of Mr. Parris, the Salem minister.
same, e7en to the
occasional lack of food, but the possibility of These slaves were “John ludian” and
“Titubeing shot down at any moment must have ba” his wife. They commenced with fordestroyed that sense of rest and leisure which tune-telling and tricks of palmistry, and
is the principal attraction of tent life in these ended with
accusing all sorts of people of tormore civilized days.
Out in Oregon, at the menting them in frightful ways. Some of
present time, they can exactly realize the those accused were terrified into confessing,
feelings of our predecessors in old Casco, two and joining in the accusations. Mr. Burcenturies back.
roughs was brought into the matter by the
“We next hear of Mr. Burroughs at Salem accusation of Abigail Hobbs, a girl who had
Village, where he was engaged to preach in lived in Casco, and who had evidently a spite
1680. This was the beginning of his misfor- against the good minister. Her revelations
tunes.
His predecessor, Mr. Bayley, who were eagerly seized upon by Sergeant Thomhad strong enemies in the society, had also as Putnam, his old enemy, who had married
powerful friends and family connections, and a sister of Mrs. Bayley, the wife of Mr. Burthese latter never ceased to oppose Mr. Bur- roughs’ predecessor in the Salem ministry.
roughs, evidently hoping to have Mr. Bayley Next to Mr. Parris, the minister, he was the
back again. In 1681 Mr. Burroughs’ wife
most active in the prosecutions, and his
died, and he had to run in debt for her funer- daughter Ann, a girl of twelve, was a leader
al expenses. His salary was also in arrears, in the mischief. Elizabeth, a nine year old
and he could not collect the rates. This soon daughter of Mr. Parris, and his niece, Abibecame so uncomfortable that he gave up his
gail Williams, aged eleven, were also promiministry there. In 1683 there was a public nent. Abigail Hobb3 had inspired these
hearing of his claims, on which occasion he children with the scandal about Mr. Burwas arrested for debt by his enemies, although
roughs, and shortly before his arrest they bethe debt had been once settled by an assigngan to weave his name into their stories, ac"
ment of rates. The case was finally withcusing him of having made Abigail a witch,
drawn, and Burroughs was glad to get away, of having tempted them to write in a book,
of having killed his first two- wives and a
sacrificing the arrears which were due him.
Mrs. Lawson, and of having beaten, pinched
“That same year he returned to Casco
Bay, preferring the wild Indians to the too and choked them continually. He first had
sternly pious people of Salem. Mr. Upham, a private hearing, where it appeared that
in his history of Salem Village, says that con- there was considerable feeling against him
sidering that Burroughs had come back to because he was not sound on the doctrine of
attend a meeting of Court, called in rewitchcraft, and because he had twice neglected communion service when a member of
sponse to a petition of his parish, for the
the chnrch in Roxbury.
express purpose of settling his accounts, his
“Oh dear 1” ejaculated the widow, “and I
arrest 'was one of the most audacious and
have missed Communion more than twicei
abominable outrages ever committed.’ His
sinner that I am.”
picture of the meeting is graphic:
“
‘We can see, as though we were looking
“It was also charged by his enemies that
la at the door, the spectacle in the old meet- only his eldest child had been
baptized.
ing house; the farmers gathered from their Whon Via xuoa nan lari ♦/% tka nnklin n1n/>A
remote and widely scattered plantations,
meeting, ‘many, if not all, the bewitched were
some psssibly coming in traveling
family- grievously tortured’ upon his entering. Then
vehicles,—although it was quite uncertain witnesses testified that his two dead wives
whether there were any at that time among had appeared to them in their
winding sheets,
♦Via farmava
(n
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and said 'That man killed them,’ and all the
carts; many on foot; but the greater num- time the witnesses were tumbling over as if
ber on horseback, in their picturesque coshis least motioa knocked them down, and
tume of homespun or moose skin, with cowl
falling into convulsions while accusing him of
shaped hoods, or hats with a brim, narrow in torturing them. Amidst this frightful scene
front, but broad and slouching behind, hang- of excitement the good minister stood calm
ing over the shoulders. Every man was and humble, and when asked ‘What he
belted aud sworded. They did not wear thought of these things,’ answered that ‘it
was an amazing and humbling providence of
weapons merely lor show. * * * The
minister is the central object in the picture,— God, but he understood nothing of it.’ Then
a small, dark-complexioned man, the amazed
witnesses swore that Mr. Burroughs had a
bat calm and patient victim of an
animosity trumpet which sounded far and wide, sendin which he had no part, and for which he
ing its blasts to Andover, and wakening the
was in no wise responsible.
The unresisting
echoes along the Merrimack, to Cape Ann,
and the uttermost settlements, so that the
dignity of his bearing is quite observable.
‘‘We are now reckoning; we know not vet who witches hearing it, would mount their
brooms,
is in debt. I have no money to pay; but here is
and alight in a moment in Mr. Parris’s ormy body.” Perhaps, in that unconspicuous
chard, just to the north and west of the parframe, and through that humble garb, the sonage ; but its sound was only heard by the
sinewy nerves and muscles of steel, the com- confederates of Satan.
“After this public hearing Mr. Burroughs
pact and concentrated forces, that were the
marvel of his times, and finally cost him his
was committed for trial, which came off on
life, were apparent in his movements and at- the fifth of August. The former evidence,
titudes. It may be that the sufferings and
and the same exciting scenes were repeated,
exposures of his previous life had left upon and he was promptly condemned. He exhis swarthy features a stamp of care and mel- plained with simplicity and earnestness all
ancholy, foreshadowing the greater wrongs the charges brought against him, but the
and trials in store for him.’
court and jury had already prejudged his case.
“Certainly his record in Casco Bay con- Cotton Mather relates with glee the adroitfirms the most favorable opinions entertained ness of Chi.f justice Stoughton in
trapping
of him. At his first settlement here in 1674,
him.
“
two hundred acres of land had been granted
‘It cost the Court a wonderful deal of
to him in the very center of the town. On
trouble to hear the testimonies of the sufferhis return in 1683 he found this partly taken
ers; for when they were going to give in tneir
up by the new settlers who had come in af- depositions, they would for a
long time be tater the war. Of this he freely relinquished
ken with fits, that made them quite uncapa170 acres. The town offered him 100 acres ble of
saying anything. The chief judge
‘further off for the quantity relinquished, asked the
prisoner, who he thought hindered
but he said they were welcome to It, and on- these witnesses from
giving their testimonies;
ly retained the thirty acres which had not and he answered, he supposed it was the Devbeen settled upon.
il. The honorable person then replied, “How
“In 1690 he translerred his labors to Wells.
comes the Devil so loath to have
any testiHe was driven off from Casco by the Indians,
which cast him
mony borne against you
one account says; but he had
evidently left into very great confusion.
before the final destruction of the place on
“The scene at the trial must have been
the 20th of May, 1690, as most of the men wonderfully dramatic. The court house was
were slaughtered by the Savages after the
crowded with people, who gave up their busisurrender of the fort on that occasion, and If ness and came from all
quarters to witness the
he had been among those Bpared his name terrible drama. The
prisoner was closely
could scarcely have escaped mention, either
guarded, lest any motion of his should torthen or when returning from captivity. Ma- ture his
supposed victims. He looked upon
jur jjavis, wuo was sparea aia not get exthe people to whom he had formerly dischanged until f. ir months afterwards. Wells pensed the bread of life, now all scowling
was the most strongly fortified
point in the fiercely upon him, and firmly believing that
province, and many sought refuge there dur- he was leagued with the enemy of their souls
ing this war. Indeed only lour places in iu utairuy mein; upon nis oretnren in the
Maine escaped destruction: they were Wells,
ministry, all united against him, and thirsting
York, Kittery and the Isle of Shoals. Here for his blood; upon a jury of his old
parishhe remained in safety, with his family, enioners, all preconvinced of his gnilt; upon
joying such comfort and happiness as a man hisjudgesandthe law officers, all torturing
could in the midst of a devastating war, ex- the evidence against
him; and upon his acpecting constantly an assault from their fierce cusers, who alternately raved wildly against
and pitiless enemies, until the first of May, him, and fell into fits which were
supposed
1692, when he was astonished by the arrival to be the effects of his supernatural power.
of an officer from Salem with a warrant to ar- He had no
defender, and the honest and
rest him on the charge of witchcraft. He was
meek defence which he preferred, was reseated at a frugal meal in his humble home, ceived as the
inspiration of the fiend. The
when the cruel mandate arrived, and was
relatives of his first two wives were present,
torn from his helpless family without a molistening, with wrathful souls, to tho witment’s time to provide for them or prepare ness who testified that she had
seen the two
for his journey, hurried to Salem Village,
women appear in their
winding sheets with
overwhelmed with abuse, loaded with irons, napkins round their heads,
exhibiting their
and thrust into prison.
mortal wounds, and saying that their blood
“It seems incredible that such a charge did cry for vengeance against
him, their murcould have been effective against such a
derer. And when his fellow victims, to save
man,
in such a place, and at such a
tim», but it their own lives, admitted that they were
must be remarked that In New
England as witches, and that he was their chief and led
well as in Europe, at that
day, witchcraft was their orgies, his last hopes must have vanconsidered a crime more dreadful than mur- ished in
dismay. To have suffered in a
der, as the witch was supposed to be able to righteous cause, feeling that
sympathizing
destroy the soul while the murderer could hearts were beating for him, would have inonly kill the body, and it was dangerous for a spired hint with resolution, but here
every
friend or neighbor to even
express pity for one to whom he should have looked for comthe accused lest he should be also included in fort and
sympathy was against him, and the
the charge. Therefore the victim became an brotherhood of his own
church, who should
object of terror to all, like one struck with have stood by his side until death, thrust
the plague, a moral leper whose touch would back his
appeals with scorn and loathing,
render others unclean. Proceedings against
dooming his body to death, his remains to
witches had been in vogue for fifty years in the clefts of the
rocks, his memory to obloMassachusetts, and many executions had quy, and his soul to damnation.
taken place. High standing in the commun“He was executed on the 19th of August
ity was no protection, for in 1656, Mistress on Witch Hill, a precipitous cliff on thewesAnn Hibbins, the widow of William
Hibbins, tern side of Salem, a sombre and desolate :
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spot, overlooking the

ocean and a vast
pan
of field and forest. It was at a con
siderable distance from the jail, and could be
reached only by a circuitous and diflicull
route. lie was carried in a cart, with others,
through the streets of Salem. When he was
upon the ladder, he made a speech, declaring
his innocence, with such solemn and serious
expressions ‘as were to the admiration of all
present.’ nis prayer, which he concluded
with the Lord’s Prayer, was uttered with suet
composure and fervency, that many were
affected to tears, and it seemed to some that
the spectators would hinder the execution
but his accusers said the black man stood by
and dictated to him. Calef says: ‘As soon as
he was turned off, Mr. Cotton Mather, being
mounted upon a horse, addressed himself tc
the people, partly to possess the people of his
guilt, saying that the Devil often had been
transformed into an augel of light; and this
somewhat appeased the people, and the executions went on. When he was cut down,
he was dragged by a halter to a hole, oi
grave, between the rocks, about two feet
deep; his shirt and breeches being pulled off,
and an old pair of trousers of one executed
put on his lower parts; he was so put in, together with Willard and Carrier, that one oj
his hands, and his chin, and a foot of one oi
them was left uncovered.’ ”
“And did all these horrible scenes go on
and no earthquake come to swallow up the
wretches ?” asked my horrified auditor.
“I regret to say, Madam,” I replied, “that
the innocent suffered without reparation,
save a tardy recognition of their
wrongs by
the Province, which bestowed some money
upon their families in 1711. George Burroughs’ family received fifty pounds. The
orarna
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illustrations of it.”
“Do you think Mr. Burroughs was affectionate to his wives?” continued my fair

questioner.
“I think he was. The utmost his enemies
could produce on that point was that in Salem he was harsh and sharp with his wife,
and scolded her for telling his secrets which
made difficulties in the congregation. Also
that being abroad with his wife and her
brother, he occasionally stayed behind letting
them walk forward, and then suddenly coming up he was angry about their discourse.
When they expressed amazement that he
should know what they had said, he replied,
‘My God, whom I serve, makes known jour
thoughts to me.’ But these were trivial
charges; and the language of his children expicosco
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At this moment my friend waked up, and
perceiving that the sun was getting low and
that I had been discoursing at length, he
musingly murmured, “A blessing on him
who invented sleep 1” Then came the pleasure steamer, with her shrill
whistle, and
bidding our friends good-bye we hastened to
the landing and returned to the city.
A I sat in my solitary room that night,

meditatively smoking my meerschaum, I
seriously asked myself if that lovely little
widow was really fond of hearing old stories,
or whether she was
flattering the foibles of a
silly old fellow who loved to talk. Was I
really in danger? The cold-blooded way in
which she had formerly spoken of the duty
of husbands to die early and give their wives
another chance, gave me a cold chill. When
I have seen in the old cemetery, the grave of
the veteran captain with his four wives lying
beside him it has seemed rather nice and
patriarchal; but to reverse the picture, and
look at oneself as one of the four victims takes
some philosophy.
And then it occurred to
me that the changing of name by women in
marrying, prevents us from knowing how
many husbands they lay away in that quiet
retreat, and I thought with a shudder, of the
widow whom the Sadducees spoke of, that
survived seven husbands, and of the woman
of Samaria who was living with the sixth.
Sometimes it is an even thing like that case
in Rome, where a woman had survived some
thirty husbands and a man as many wives
and the gay young Romans made a match between them to see which would conquer.
The man held out longest in that case, but
he was a veteran, and started fair, while I
have not begun to score and the widow has.
On the other hand it was a question whether
I could perish in a better cause? whether old
bachelors are of any great use in this busy
world ? and whether it is well to be left like
the last of the pickles,
“In life’s waste ot vinegar
floating alone?”
These speculations proved too deep for me,
and my pipe going out, I went to bed to
dream of witches, widows,
“And
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Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets Tor 81.00
Children, 10 cents.
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made with Captain on board or J. I. LIBBY, Manager, Custom House whart.
je28dlf

Great Reduction
IN

RATES TO

—TO—

NewYork&Retum
VIA

—

Horse Shoeing,
YOCNU Ac CO., Practical Done

by X.
Bhoer., 70 Pearl HI.
JOHN G.
Street.

Real Estate Agents.

PROCTER,

No. 03

Exehaug.

EXCBAM DIM
(FORMERLY

ROOMS,
JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refilled and painted, is again open
to the public.
The pritsent proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
40 EXCHANGE STREET.
mar5dtf

Health

Lift

237 Middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H.
Eja22dti

GAUBEKT,

j.aaa ^proprietor.a

and 11 p.

BOSTON A MAINE

OR

—

EASTERN

RAILROAD
I^Allnne

Including

Transfers across Boston both ways.

^•::-^3P0RTLAND

FOR

p. m„ arriving at Portland 12.30,5.00,8.C0,10.00 p m.
Far Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford 6.15,
8.45,10.00 a. m„ 1.10, 2.00, 5.30,6.30 p. m. For Ken
nebunh. Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Falla
44reat Falla, Oover, Newmarket, Exeter,

enioy

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines,

$8

KAIL,

including transfer

across Boston.

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Pates
Staterooms on steamers and ebairs m Parlor

secured in advance at Boston & Maine
R. Offices, Commercial Street.

or

cars

Eastern H.

ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER. General Sup’t.B. & M. R. R,
A. P.

Jvdtf

Portland, Little Cbebeagne & Harpswell
Steamboat Co.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

Steamer

Henrietta

—

FOB

!>.. ■

lowest rates.
Boston St Maine road

az

on

with

connect

je20dtf

—

Long Island, Little Clicbeagnc,
Great Cbebeagne and Harpswell.
On and After July 1st,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
tbe East side of Custom House
wharf, for the above places, ev-

weekdayat 9.15 a. m. and G.15
p.m.
Leave Harpswell every week day except Monday at
6.15 a. m. and 2.45. p. m.
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5.45,
arriving in Portland in season to connect with G. T.
for Lewiston.

July

For Lewiston and Auburn.

11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor *V Piscataquis It. K., Uoulton, Woodstock, Ht. An*
urews. Ht. Htepben,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Laribou
The 6.15 a. m. train
trom Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesand
days, Thursdays
Haturdays with Htr.
Lhas Houghton, forming a day line to Mt.
Revert.
Passenger Trains nrrire in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor,
Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.58
p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta,
Bath, K, St
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
tT ain at 2,10 a. m.

PAYUON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland July 1, 1878
je281tf

PORTLAND WORCESTER LINE
iiochester li. li

JULY 1,

For The Islands.

1878.

Train will ran

us

Gazelle,

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,
Will

on

and after June 27, 1878, until further

no-

to

PEAKS’ ISLAND & EVEBQGEEN LANDING
Leaves Custom House wharf as follows:
Leaves
Leave Peaks* Island,
Leaves
Portland.
Scott’s Landing.
Evergreen.
0.00 A. M.
9.20 A. M.
9.40 A. M.
10.30
2.00

P. M.

3.30

10 50
2 30
5.30

11.30
3.00
5.C0

P. M.

P. M.

Fare down and back 25 cents., 5 tickets $1.00.
Children 10 cents.

Steamer

Express,

CAPT. B. C. DEAN,
until further notice
Custom House wharf tor
Will

run

as

follows:

Leave

Evergreen, Hog Island,
Trefethen’s,

and

Peaks’

a.

m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.

Island,

(Scott’s Landing.)

as

7.30 A. OT. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston <& Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m.f Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40p, m., Fitchbnrg 1.25 p, m., and
W orcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1,00 P. M. Steamboat Express witli Drawing
Room Car attached, through to New London wtthont change and through Car
lor Lowell and Boston. Connects at
Rochester for Dover and Great Falls,
at Epping for
Manchester and Concord
at
Nashua for
Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitchburg and the West via Boosac Tunnel
Lime, at Worcester with Boston St Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Pntnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6,00 a. m.
6.15 p. m From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m arriving in
Portland at 9.35 a. m.. 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 15.00 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7.25 p. m„ connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. m.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
—

12.20 p.

5.15 A. M.; returning directly.

•Evening Trip

Follows:

Only Six Dollars

will until further notice run their Wagon Winona
trorn Congress Street (corner State) through
State,
Gray, Park, to Congress, through Free Street to Custom House wharf, making close connections with all
steamers lor Islands and Harpswell, leaving

York Sneet.

Spring Si. Congress Spring
1.10
1.55

P, M.

1.15
2.00

8.9ft
Tte Wagon will leave Cnstom House Wharf on
rival of boats noon and evenfng.

Fare 10 cents each way. Children under
lO yearn, 5 cent*.
N. B.—Transient parlies taken to any of the boat
landings at any time that does not conflict with regular time table.
The proprietors will reserve the right NOT TO
MAKE full trips unless there is some one to go
lrom above Congress Square.
The arrival of the Wagon will be announced
by
Ring ot Bell above Congress Square.
Tickets good on any of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.’s Steamers and M. W. Libby can be piocured of driver.
July 10,1878.

_JylCdtf

For

the

Observation Cars at North Conway to
Fabyau’s.

Excursion Tickets $3.00

Xiines !

The ONLY LINK running THROUGH
OAKS from Portland to Sound Steamers
the expense and annovance of a
hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston incident to all other routes.
cnnn.1i

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,
there connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Reliable Steamers of the Norwich line,
at New York next morning at C.00 a. in., allowing passengers a whole night’s rest and making
sure connections South and West.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.

arriving

J.M.LUNT, Supt.,

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

jy1

will be

run

20 p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10 30 a
in. ami 2 p. m. Ariangmenls for Pieuics and Excursions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on board

Steamer.
Care Down and Back lO cent*. je28dtf

On sod alter MONDAY, July 1, 1878
passenger train, will run a. follows:
7.00 a. m. ioi Auburn anil Lowlaton,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.C0 p. m. for Anburu and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. tor Island Pond, Queboc and Montreal.
5.20 p, m. tor Auburn, Lewiston and Oorharn.

AKKIYALS.

8.30 a. m. from Lewifton and Anburn.
10.10 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed).
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
H.05 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.
6.20 p. m. from Montreal and West.

Vaults Cleaued

AHEAD

—

A BID

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OS' INDIA STi

Canada, Detroit, Chiraito, Klllwa.
kee, Cincinnati, Hi, l,oui». Omaha,
bngiuaw, 8*1. Caul, Nall l .ahe Ci»T.
Dearer, Nan Pranchr.,

Y»

Northwest, West

and

southwest

J03EPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. BPIOEK, Superintendent,

inlSdtf

LIi\E

OF ALL

OTHER..

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, '£! Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s,13* Exchange S'
L. W. FILKINS,
D. 8. BABOCCK.

Gen. Passenger AgM, New York.
ocl If

Presides'

dt

STEAMBOAT CO.
FOB BAN GOB.

m.

HAMILTON, Snpt.

M'Jl.HEIl ARRANGEMENT.

dtf

Railroad^

Eastern

JULY L

187 S.

Tho Fast Steamer CITY OF

RICHMOND, Cait. Kilby, will
leavo Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Wrdacadny
and Friday Evening, at lv o’clock, lor
Hnsgor, touching at Rocklaad, Camden,

l.incolnville, Hcllast, Nearsperf, Haady
Point, Bnckaport, U intcrporl and HampArriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave Hangar every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at *i
o'clock, arriving In Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with f.80 and 6.30 p. m. Express Trains. arriving in
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30. Also with Portland and
Boston steamers.
den.

For Mt. Desert and jlachias.

PA88ENOER TRAINS leave Portland
for 8cnrboro\ 8aco, Biddeford, Keane bunk, Well., North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

Kittery,

Portvmouth,

Porumontfa, Hampton., Newbnryporl,
Lyun, Cheivea nnd Bo.ton nt

8alem.

1.IO. 5.30 p.

81 if hi

m.
wilk

Exnmi

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Newbnryporl,

Halem, Lynn, Cl.el.ea nnd Bo.ton nl
8.4$ n. ta.
Roeo, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,

Hl*«niini

Via*

r«.

Boston at 3.30 a, m„ every day (except
Mondays.)
Sunday Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15 p. m. arriving in Boston at 6.30, connecting
with All Rail and Sonnd Steamers tor New
York. Passengers by this train will arrive in
New York early Monday morning.
Leave Boston at 8.30 a. at., 13.30, 3.13
nad 7.00 p. ns., connecting with Maine
Central and E. Ac N. A. Railway (or St.
John and Halifax. Pnllman Sleeping Car
attached.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,
The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Cuas. Dekkinu, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every Tnesda
....-and Friday eveniag.nl
■ 1.13 o clock, for Rockland,
Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (ML
Desert,) Millbridge, Jones port and Mnckiaaport.

Returning, will leave Machin.porl every
Monday and Thnraday mornings at 4.3*
o'clock) touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usualiyconnecting with Pullman train

and

early morning trains for Boston and tho WosL

The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 largo airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For turtber particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, May 15,1878.

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
my27dtf
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

mjlAitf

RE-OPENING
OF

TIIE POPELAK

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RJ. providence line

Fare Reduced!!
ONLY

TO NEW
VIA

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 29, for the Season or 1878.

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50
TO

ONLY 11

MILES

OF

BAIL-

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston

Pinvlllpneu

Pailrnn.l

Clnilnw Aeilw

&

/a_1____

eil) at £ P. M. Connect at Fox Point whart, Providence, with the Entirely New and yiagail-

Lowell and Boston

cent

STUIEfi

MiSSACHUSfflS

and the well known and popular

UNT^-SHU-A. !
NO CHANGE OF CARS
BETWEEN

PORTLAND

Two

AND

BOSTON.

Throngh Trains

e*ch

Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk

7.30

a. m.
m. and

and 1.(0 p.
6.35 p. m.

R. R.

Station, Portland,

at

m., arriving in Boston at 1.15

mm RHODE ISLAND.
Arrirng in New York at 6 A. M. This is tho only
line affording a delightful sail Ibroagh Narvagnnaett Bay by daylight.
Returning leave Pier 29, North Elver, at J P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
Nn intermediate landtag, between Prov-

idence and New York.
Tickets and State Booms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. B. B.
T,Th*S6m

aPr2_

NORTH CERIUM LLOYD
STEAMSHIP

Maine Steamship Company
Ssmi-Wceklj

Line to New York,

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient aud comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and itom New York. Passage, including Slate Room, *4. Meals extra.
Goods leimed beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further Information aDnlv to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K„ New York.
Tickets and State Koome can be obtained at 22
Excb mee street,
decl6tf

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & Nev England Steamship Line.
FBOM

BOSTON.
with 01,31

CO 1.0Y 4

RAIL-

UViftU.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

<tnick Time, Caw Rates, Frequent

De-

partures.

Fieight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded dally to FALL RIVER, (here
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D.

C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to

D. D. C. OTINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
WOT. P. CLIDE A CO.,
hcnrral managers, Philadelphia,
Janll
atf

~BOSTOH JSTEAMEHS.

SPRING

ARRANGKMRNT.

CINE.

BETWEEN

New York, Sonthani|>to)i, London,
Havre and Bremen.
Tho Steamers of the company will sail ever SaturBremen Pier, foot ol Third St„ Hoboken.
Kale* of Postage—From New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first c&bin,
$100; second cabin, $G0, gold; steerage, $30, curiency. Apply to
OELK1CHS & CO..
2 Bowling Green, New York.
1F3JI. ALLEN, JIM Exchange Ml, -Agent far
®o28
Portland.
dly
day trow

w

ALLAI_LO(E.

SHORTEST

OCEAN

VOYAGE.

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.
The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. M. for
'Liverpool via Londonderry
Mummer Koair through
M
-.,
■felle Rale is amidst the
magnificent scenery of the
Gull of St. Lawrence. Olie-thlrd the
passage twine
inland navigation, it shortens the actual tea
passage
to about five days from land to laud.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
riidays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
ers of

mail steamers.

The Haltimore Mail Lino sails from Halievery alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via
Qneen.towo.
Cabin Passengers *80 and 870 gold; Intermediate
810, or its equivalent. Steerage 828 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent ior New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me
•^“Mighi Sterling Check* i-nued iu sum*
fax

|t> Miiii for Al and upward*

lebl?_illy
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
RTBikiflutll*

a

Eiril f Ikm stfrnni'.kips
JDHNS HOPKKVS.
WM. DA WHENCE.

WM. CRANK.
UEOKUE A 1*1*0 LAX
Boston direct rrrrr TL'ESIUI
nnd 5ATLBDAY,
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington uo
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
Froat

itmh

torwarucd from JNorfoLk to
Petersburg and
niond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. t0 all blace- In

Boston.<J''

r' ti‘“lher’ A*eut- 240

w

the

sl,

ashlngtou

To ali points of North and South Carolina hr s*aand Atlantic
KfIIruiKl
John S. Daly, Agent,
222 Washington street, Boston.
|U
We8t
bJ Baltimore 2k Ohio
*?•
W
W,DaTlBO"* A*ent,2W Wasnington Street,
Boston.

no'i? «nTi1J0a»°lle
rfin5*
Throighbm.,1 Isdlng

C..astTUne

glrtnbytb shore

earns

Passage $12.50.
For freight or
passage

to Norfolk, Haltliaore, Wash'
agton, or other information apply to

E.SAMPSON, Agent,

xioygatt53 Central Wharf, boston.
is hereby given, that the 'snb-ciiber bar
NOTICE
been
duly appointed and taken open himself

trust of Administrator of the estate of
ANGELLA BAND, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and gir.n
bonds as the laws directs. All persons baring
inauds upon tbe estate of said
are requlrd
deceased,
to exhibit the same; and all persone indebted to 5 u
i
;state are called upon to make payment to
ANDREW J. CHASE, ot
Adm’r.
Deering,
Portland, July 10th, W8auludiaw3«r

the
On and alter Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will run
alternately

as

follows: Leave

FRANKLIN

Tickets sold at Reduced Kates!

4

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bo
ton Ac Providence K. It. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, eveiy
Monday, Wodnesilay and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance si nil alber liaea. Bag-

....

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

failing ant!

the Only Inside Itoult
Avoiding Point Judith.

a. m.

Offices

IPassenaer

of

day

FOR NEW YORK.

m

J.

on

m.

For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further intotma! ion apply at the
Company’s Odice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co,,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R. STD BBS. Agent. R. R. Wharf.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

In connection

and all points In the
A NO taken oat at short notice, from $4 tc $G
Cm. cord or $3 a load, by addressing
f; j)T42ti | a# 4 A UBBi 4 0,._ Portland
*

from Fahyan’s.
Trains Arrive in Portland:
From Fahyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40

as

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

STEAMEUMAOHiET
Will leave Portland Pier every

Railway.
31ir*Freight received

o’clock p.

an’s 5.00 p. m.
5.55 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at that point with through train via Montpelier
and St. Albans for Montreal, Ogden*burg,
U’nicrtowu, 8yraca»e, Kuir.lo, Chicago, an1 all points Went. Sleeping earn

a.

Leave Canton at 9.25 a m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a. m., Lewiston at 12.10 p. m., and
Portland at 12.35 p. m. Returning, leave Portland
at 1.30 p. m., Lewiston 2.30 p. m Mechanic Fall*
at 3.15 p. m., arrive at Canton at 4.45 p. m.
Arrive at and leave Grand Trunk Railway Station
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning
train from Canton may spend 6 hours in Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and return the same day.
Close stage connections for W. Sumner, Peru, Dixfield, Mexico, <&c.
Jy^dtfI. WASHBURN, JR President.

Islands.

week-day. lor donee’ Landing,
Peaks’ Island, at 6, 8.15 10.15
11.30, a. m. and 1.45,3.15, 4.45,7.-

R. U. for Newport and Montreal; at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with C'ent’l. Vt. for Odgensburg via O. & L. C. R. R.
12.45 p. in. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at Glen Station with stages for Jackson and Glen
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.48, Faby-

—

m., arrive at
Mechanic Falls at 6.40 a. m., Lewiston at 7 50 a. m.
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Mechanic Falls at 7.15 a. m., arrive at Canton at 8.55 a.

•

Passenger trains leave Portland for
utermediata stations,
14.4$, and 3.3$ p.

m.
n. m. runs

On and after I?!©WRAY. JULY

Leave Canton at 5

tercolonial

Commencing HONDAY, July 1,1878.

Portland June 28,1878.

PEK WEEK.

This is

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and 1.00 p.

TKlS

On and after Monday, June
3d, the Steamers of the Juternational Steamship Company
will leave Railroad Wharf, loot
of State street, every Monday. Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 P. M., for Ea?tport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and r.aatp >i t on
same days, and Portland the next
morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eaetport for Robblnston, 8L
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Anuapolls, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. 8., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Sumiucrside, Charlottetown, p. JE,
I., Fredcriektown, N. B., and all stations on the In-

je6dtf

dti

Ramford Falls and Ruckfield R. R.

passenger trams
jM^f)<ins*-0«pgiid,
—w^tollows:

TIIItEE

J. HAMILTON, Snpt.

From Vermont and the West 6.30 p.

ARiTaNGEMENT.

SUMMER.

FORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

thereby avoiding

Trnin irlifi

Kaitporl, f'alain, Hi. John, N. H., Auuapolia, Wiud-or aud Ifnlifax. !^l. si..
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

bTOlIUCiTOli

GOOD FOB ONE DAY ONLY.

STEAMERS.

•feaajgfft'
ar-

a. m.

Crawford’s.

Portland, July 5, 1878.

f 0

__

m.

FERMLD & SAWYER

arrive at Crawford’s at

11.30

in. aud Crawlords at 4.13 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.3) p, iu.
This traiu will run express, stopping only for wocd
and water and necessary changes, and allows •four
and a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or live hours at

AND

---

a. m.

Fabyan’s

J. M. LUNT, Sunt.
PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
jy20dii

RECEIVER.

iy»3dtt_
Wagon for Islands and

8.30
9.15
10.00

and

Returning, leave Fabyan’s at 4 p.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER

FARE 25 CENTS.

9.10
9.55

a. m.

and

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !

Room Car attached, leaves Grand Trank
R. R. Repot, Portland, at f .OO p. m., and
directly through via Naahna and Worcester to New London

1>. m.

Leave Poitland at 8
11.15

B, HAMPTON, Altai
Lena M lmrl

K.

Ju23-l/

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

runs

Will leave Portland Pier for .Tones’
and 1 met hen’s Landings and Long Island at 10.00 a- m. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning, will leave Long Island at
and 11.10 a. m. and 5 p. m. Trefetheu’s
Landing 11.20 a. m. and 5.10 p, m. Jones
Landing 11.30 a. m. and 5 20 p. m
She will make a two hoars sail in the
Bay, in the afternoon, weather permitIng.
Sundays, will leave at 10.30 a. m. and 2
p. m.

3

Portland to the Mountains
Return.

VIA.

ATTllirm T Ernroea

FliOAI

KETEK.YI.Ytl,

TO NEW YORK !

Norwloh.

Steamer Meta

Sunday until further notice,
ceiunencius

—

p.

to.

A. M.

every

July 7, ’78

m.

jc29dtfJ. M, LUNT, Bnpt.

Leaves Custom House wharf at 6.15 P. M. for the
above landings. Returning leaves Evergreen at 8.30
P. M., touching at Trefethen’s, Hog Island, and
Peaks’ Island (Scott’s Landing) at 9.00 P. M.
♦The return of the evening trip will be discontined
in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets. $1.00.
Children, 10 cents.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made at the office of the Company, at the end of Custom House Wharf. All comunications bv mail addressed to PEAK’S INLAND
STEAMBOAT COMPANY, will be promptly attended

Congress Si.
A. M.

run

RETURNING,

m.

tice, male four trips daily

ill

(olliwi

Leave Grand Trank Depot,
Portland or 7.30 n. at. and

1.00 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

Steamer

v»

through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
B. C. & M. R. R.; at St. Jobnsbury with Pass.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.50 p. m. and 5.10
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Walrrrille. The 12.55
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.15 p. in.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both mako close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. St N. A.
Railway, and tor Hi. John and flalttax. The

jyiOdtf__

freight for the West by the Penn. R. K.,*n<! South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Ccm)D*s«it>i».
PASS AO it TXN DOLLAliS.
For Freight or Parage apply to

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Trains

Sunday

7.15

Passenger Train* leare Portland for Bangor, Uexter, Belfast and Waterrille at
12.50, 12.55 anil 11.15 p. m.
For Hhowhegnn at 12.50,12.55,11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Klallowell, (sardines and
Bruuswieh at 0 15 a. m„ 12.55, 5.15, 11.15 p. m.
For Boeklaud ami all stations on Rnox St Linooln B. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick al
6.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m,
For Bath at 6.15 a. m- 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Rcadfleld, West Waterrille and Water*
rllle ria Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.

Portland &

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Flue Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance cue half the rate of
sailing vessels.
From
From

RAILROAR*.

and
JSESS’SsP'a,,y>*n’s
Pwv
w^7.13 a. m..

iHONDAT, JVLi 1, 1878.

SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday
14th, leave Portland at
10 a m and 5 30 p m, touching at all landings.

inclusive.

Portland & Ogdensburg

Central

RAILROAD.

Wharfage,

Ho

JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.
aulikltf

--

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect wit*3
the Hound Linen lor New York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in aeason for Supper, and

VIA ALL

11

running between Fortlandand BanMt. Desert, Mac ias, Eastport,
and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes tor refreshments.
First clast Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FURBKK, Gen. Supt.
S- H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

across Boston.

New York

_1

steamers

SIX DOLLARS !

$8

r.!v>o Otnnvnooo To. VT„-

New York anil the South anil West.
Through Tickets la all Points Mouth

Lines for

Trains

Tickets good from Aug. loth to Sept. 3d

BOSTON

-■“3at 6.19, 8.45 a. m„ 1.10, 6.30 p. m., ar
riving at Boston 10.45 a. m.. 1.30, 5.10,10.30 p. m.
Ketamine, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30, 6 to

and West

LcaTfl each port eTerj Wert’s’/ & Sa.tM’j

Boston & Maine R. R.

After Monday. July
IN7S, train, will LEAVE

H£*3K55j||,

Maine

TO IJSW YORK

including Transfer

8tcamsbl|i Line.

RAILROAD.

gor, Rockland,
Calais, St. John

—

¥7 I ATfAn

ALTON BAY CAMP-MEETING
VIA

On and

__

N

ajto

—

PiiI£ADELPIIIA

And. Roturn

m.

Passengers from the Grand Trunk Railway connect at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland; from Maine
Central R. R at Westbrook Junction; from Portland
Odgensburg R. R., at Cumberland Mills
Junction.
J. M. LUNT, Gen Supt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
au!5deodlw

all

—

BOSTON & MAINE

Harpswell Steamers.

Book Binders.

m.

ST6

BO

TO

the above dates.

on

oil Unuorl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A. qCINCY, Room II, Printer.’
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange Xt.
»ITIAI,I, Ac XI1ACKFORO, No. 33 Pins
Street.

SEPT. 3, 1878.

North Aadover, Eawrence,
Andover and Eowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.106.30 p. m. For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay and Wolf borough at 8.15 a. m., 1.10
p. m. For Usntrr Harbor at 8.15 a. m. For
Manchester and Uoncord (via Newmarket
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m. (via Lawrence) at
8.15 a. m. Horning Train* will leave ti.runebaufc for Portland at T.20 a. m. The 1.10
p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with

Children 10 Cents. Package Tickets
5 for $1.00 for round trip.

Wl.

TO

15,

Haverhill,

dull, drowsy, debilitated, have
frequent headache, mouth tastes bad, poor appetite, tongue coated, you are suffering from
torpid liver, or ‘‘biliousness.” Nothing will
cure you so speedily and permanently as Dr,
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

Accountant and Notary Public.
UEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 1X4 Middie Street, Portland.
EOv26dlyGm*

AUGUST

STEAMERS.

Only Two Dollars

BAY,

ALTON

Cueliing’s,
7.15A.M.

9.50

—

TRAINS EACn WAV DAII.Y <5
Trains leave Portland at 7.30 a. m and 1 p, m.,
arriving at Alton Bay at 11.45 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Returning leave Alton Bay 6.35 a. m., 9.10 a. m. and
4.15 p. m., arriving at Portland at 9.35 a. in., 1.20 p.

WbiteHead.OtiawaLauding.

5.00

3.45
6.30

anil

nice second hus-

Leaves

TO

i TWO

follows t

10.45
11.05
11.25
2.15 P.M. 3.00 P.M. 2.45 P.M.

know of his life here bears
equal testimony in iavor of his amiability and
a

—

AND

PEAKS’

Leaves

Railroad,

REDUCED RATES.

Round trip tickets from Portland, Westbrook or
; Cumberland Mills only $9.00. Tickets good only

EESHINC’S ISLAND,

we

goodness.”
“I hope his last wile got
band,” sighed the widow.

—

HEAD,

to control

themselves, though they strike a
friend to his injury, or leap from a height into a river to their own hurt, are remarkable

TO

RAILROADS.

Advent Camp Meeting at

and after August I'Jtb,
1878, make

on

Portland & Rochester

Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted,

asocoscu

the property of the victims, reducing many
of them to extreme poverty, and they had
united in asking the General Court to reimburse them. It is related that
Carles, one
of Mr. Burroughs’ sons, presented the case ol
his ‘dear and honored father,’ declaring that
his innocence of the crime, and his excellence of character were shown in ‘his careful
catechising bis children, and upholding religion In his family, and by his solemn and
savory written instructions from prison.’
The account of the condition in which his
family of little children was left at his death
is said to have been very affecting. Qe had
beeu married three times; the third wife, a
daughter of Thomas Buck, survived him,
as also his seven children, George, who afterwards lived in Ipswich, Charles, who presented the memorial, Jeremiah, who was insane, Bebecca, who married a Johnson ol
Boston, Hannah who married a Fox of Boston, Elizabeth, who married a Peter Thomas
of Boston, and Mary who married a man in
Attleborough. Isaiah Thomas, LL. D. was
one of his descendants.”
“Do you believe,” said the widow, “that,
the witnesses were entirely false in their testimony, and that their fits were feigned.”
“I think the fits were wrought by nervous
excitement which they could direct and partially control. We have similar examples in
the history of all ages, and to-day the curious
stores about the ‘Jumping Frenchmen’ in
Madawaska, who strike, shout or jump,
when suddenly told to do so, entirely unable

RAILROADS.

nod INDIA
evening at 7

W

WHARF, Portland,
HARF, RONTON,

.’clock (Sunday
excepted.)

every

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
onre a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
W"Tfcketa and State Rooms for sale at D. H,
266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York vi» the various
Bound Bines, tor sale at very low rates

YOUNG’S,

Freight taken as nsual.
de30-76dtf
J. B. COYLB, or.. Oen’l Agt,

WESTBROOK MJiFG.

C«;
rsesiwiBM5,saeasa~
business?

md the transaction of
any other
egallr come before them, will bo heblu their
So 10 Central W barf on Tue*
ay. A ug.
clock,j,, m.
WM,

fe.

/

n

3
wwi? Clerk
02
o

a

